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message more acegptable by investing it
with a greater tenderness and a deepor §£0loinity. In speaking as I have about this
subject, have only said what has a thousand
times occurred: to me, and my colleagues
have doubtless feltthe same. That the Lor d's
blessing will yet more abundantly rest upon this branch of our work I most ardently
hepe,—jyea, I cannot doubt it. * May Divine
wisdom he richly vouchsafed to'us that we

may be guided inthe cheice and use of right
means
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:WEDNESDAY. JULY 1, 1868.
The Times. of Prayer.
——
Come to the ARE

Drayes.

Como, let us kneel and pray ;
Prayer is the Christian pilgrim’s staff

. To walk with God all day.

: Ast noon, beneath
the Rock
. + Of Ages, rest and pray;

, Bweet is that shadow from the heat

>

‘When the sun smites by day.
At ove, shut to the door,
Round
the home altar pray,
And

At“

finding there “ the house
of

God,”

heaven's gate” close the day.”

_ When midnight
seals our'eyes,
Let each in spirit say,
I sleep, but my heart waketh, Lord,

Evin thee to watch and pray,
James MONTGOMERY.
.

-

Missionary Correspondence.
Plenty of work—The Biblical Class—Razar Preach.

iig—A sad Sight—Hindoo Deists, i + MipNaromre; India, April 30, ‘68.
Mr. Editor =~This has been a happy

month. We have had plenty of work and
good opportunities for doing it, and this is
what makes one happy.

The Biblical Class’

his been reorganized, and is now making

good progress in Scripture study. There
is more real material in this class this year

than ever before, although but seven names
are on my Est. The new man who came
toud several
months ago, and whose wife
1 bay
in February, is « great addition.
He ems to greatly enjoy searching the
Scriptures and is really an enterprising stu-

dent.’ Hu is. one of oar lay. preachers "at

this station, and
is doing excellent service
in the bazar work.

He was

a Brahmin,

to

make

our efforts in the

bazars

Tw

WEDNESDAY,

the people.

I have been pleasedsto

nowice

our native brethren used'to

take alongy tract to read - from

and

ex-

pound ‘in ‘the. bazar, they now more fro- quently carry a portion, if not the whole of
the Bible, and read ‘from ‘the sacred

page

y..

visors of internal révenug,

~The close of the third week
of the ses-

Giving an 1 Ordinance.

fs

sion finds the business, we should judge, as’
more satisfactory and suceessful,
far advanced as usual, A large batch, of
Many good reasons might be assigned
“bills has been présented and referred, The
for carrying the Word of God in one comcommittees have been hard at work, Sofie
plete volume into the bazar. Of lateI
4oof them day and night, and a consid
have found a new one, which makes me alnumber of acts have already passed
fhe
ways take my Bible, whether I take tracts

Tho April tb of the Freewill Baptist
Quarterdy contains an article from the pen

sure promises comforts us.
India, though
spell-bound by satan these many centuries,

do not undervalue the Christian ordinances.

TREE

be other than a wise and great man?

The

Babus are crowing over him lustily, afid
the wonder is theg don't canonize the little
Cockney right off, Tosts of flattering ad
mirers are gaid to visit him daily and enjoy
the beintillations of his wit and wisdom’. ~
O how disgusting this ‘man-worship!
Ig
matters Jittlo w ether the man be Theodore
Parker or an English skeptic or a Hindu

DEBATERS,

| We only ask that this Jost one,

this orphan

institution, have its own high place

among

them. We often administer at the Lord's
table, where the members all apparently
partake. Then follows frequently a supplemental ordinance, for which this other prepares us, It has for its end not commemoration, but communication.

It is eelebrated

into, debate.
He uses no notes, snd his
speaking is carnest and forcible, always

not by receiving, but by imparting;a surer test, indeed, of discipleship. Bat, alas!
how few apparently partake! He that sat
over against the treasury, and saw the two
mites of the widow, and the rich men’s
gifts, notices now the noddings of the head,
the stiff bolt form, or averted, perhaps ig
temptuious, eye. We sometimes think
this latter ordinance wero celebrate d Li
taking something oué of the treasury, rath-

commanding

er than by putting something into it,

the attention

of the

House

From what we have seen of him, we should

‘adjudge lim tobe an able debater, and destined to be heard from, higher up. Over
against him, on the other side.of the House

politically, is Ray of Lancaster, a man also
of the legal” profession, and of about the

there

would be quite another appearance,
Perhaps all would partake.
But is it not a
greater privilege to put something into the
treasury of the Lord than to take something
out'of it? Or, in the words of Christ,

is it

not more bles sed to-give than to receive?
same age. Ie is more composed in manner
By what one great act was this world rethan Page, spealts more deliberately, and deemed? It was by giving, in the form’ of
with greater precision—has hig'arguments sacrifice. And never will peace and life
‘systematically arranged, using a paper with come to the carth till this pringiple
is acnotes obviepsly taken while the dehate is |.
hand ‘when we go to our morning and and boundless love, when we reflect upon going on—gradually warms up'as he pro-:} ebpted and honored. The church will noy“er become the light of the world, and the
ourpoor, perverse, and TereRilly depraved
evening work,
» fe
ceeds, as. yet, however, ‘hardly. Aftaining red
instrament of God in its conversion, - till
We are now occupying more stands than. humiin-nature !
ever before in the Midnapore bazars, Some | 1 have thus given yob a Rance or two at heat, thoughsometimes getting quite warm. this first lesson of Christianity is accepted.
mornings our work begins before sunrise ‘our out-d oor work. The Zonanas lose none Ho is a reasoner of decided power, and is God so loved that he gave! Christ so loved
destined, ‘if nothing befalls him, to make
and frequently our cvening work keeps us of their attraction, avid our gisters are carthat he gave! What?
Whom? Himself!
out untill an hour After dark. T think I rying on this department; with commenda- his mark. :Sturoc, Democratic, is considbr- And for what?
1
Forthis world!
“And wo
bly
older,
speaks.
but
seldom—and
then
perceive:a greater rolish for this labor on blo zeal. What we sim at here is not ondo not follow him, nor imitate him, Bont
briefly, but in loud and measured tones,
the part of our native co-laborers, Some- ly t6 Keep at work® ourselves, hut-to keep
commemorate him, till we accept this contimes in their address I witness a good deal everybody about us at work also, Working speaking as one * having authority.” His dition of discipleship iin the form of sacriwords, few in mumber, go straight” to the
of real fervor, and their words come. from Jor Christ we believe is tho surest, safest;
and of course tell. He is always fice ! So may we fill up our measure of the
warm: hearts longing for sould.’ Tt is this guarantee of purity dnl peace in a commu- mark,
heard by all the ‘Tlouse, more than that, sufferings of Christ. If that is.an ordinance
longing
for souls that we most need in the nity, We nevey love God so fouch, or onch
listened to, which is quite another thing. | which brings Christ to the menigiy merely,
bazar, O may the blessed Saviour grant other so well ag when hard at work to
- Kent of Lancaster is of about the age af is not that also which helps to bring Christ
gave
. 1s more. of this! ‘Without it ours is-hut a souls,
Janus L. Pamue 8
Pigs and Ray, perhap
a little
s younger, is Rimself t6-the world and-the world 1to him ?
Injstry, most barren and joyless,
>
very
SEIS
———
active, speaks’ somewhat frequently,
Let our friendsat homo ‘never fail to pray
but has not as yet entered very¥much into’
+|
for us, that the

itself in the heaving of the people, reserving their ‘tracts until the close, when they deist, the ‘end i always one, even ¢onfu-are
n away. A late ddition of the “sion and disappointment.
ow the AlBengali Bible is in small type, making a mighty must regard all this foolishness !-—
volume not. too bulky to be taken in the What a view we have .of his infinite pity

presenico and power of the
BENEVOLENCE. There ard two sisters hoHoly Ghost may attend all our ministra- longing to oneof the
churches in the Huntions.
We all have folt that as yet bug little has hoen done by. bazar preaching in

of which

ground of thie da hai or hr
andthe bill was laid aside to
tak

priation. bill, fad Ls
longer,

the new whiskey bill and
direct tax igi
a

ery

capab)

making and fermenting ono hundred

grain per day, and three
pet day

there

is to be ‘onc in each judicial district.

i

The, House Tas rl

bushel
iti

bushels additional capacity. “The pr
taxation of distillin foie
ae The

An-

other provision restricts the work of col- from those heretofo Fé pipr
lectory to their own distriets, and thus’

breaks up the present system under which o
of Rev. Wm, Warren, District Secretary of ong or two collectors have been ‘making
the A. B. C. F. M,, entitled** ’ he Blessing seizures all over the’ country. Al his ;
oceiving in loss
of Giving, as compared with that of Receiv- key taxes must be paid at the distillery ; bellion, then the candidate on
third reading in the Hense.
Most of them,
or not. It is the shortest method of silenc- however, are. of comparatively minor im- ing.” Inthe concluding portion ‘of it, in there- ean be 1te- transportation in bend; number, if he be eligible, Rw
sent,
This decision will prevent
| ing a class of bigots who, having heard of portance—such ‘as the incorporation = of
the repeated ‘election
which ko speaks of giving, asan owdinance, there aro no export warehouses; a draw- of ineligible persons to Congress, and compei
the sacred volume and having read it a lit- banks, manufacturing companies, change
we have an important truth well stated, back of 50 cents per gallon is allowed on the rebels themselves to elect eligible men if
tle by snatches, are only too ecagerto put
distilled spirits exported; and all liquors they do not want the opposition candidate
of ‘names, &c., &ec. The bills introduced He says:
to
their knowledge on exhibition. The other to amend the statutes may, in comparison
Benevoleriee has every clement and fea now in bond must pay four dollars per bar- represent them in Congress. The effect will be
|'day a young fellow pushed his way through
"
with those on'any other one subject, be de- ture ofa fixed ordinance of Heaven.
It has rel extra tax, and-be withdrawn within six healthy.
the crowd to the front and began disputing nominated legion. The statutes of the{
months
or
be
forfeited
to
the
government,
All
the statements of the Bible. The following statos were revised last yoar by legal gentle- a foundation in the fitness of things.
The House is manifestly taking great inme
The Missioi Field,
is a specimen ot his loud harangue: “You; men of acknowledged ability and reputa- ordinances have! If is'an outward eNpres- terest in the subject. Among other things,
Bible is a mass of false statendents and a tion, and put into a permanent form, yet sion of an inward sentiment. All ordi- Congress has passed a bill making
Uri ENDER
eight
perfect maze of superstition. Ihave real the lawyers have discovered that they are nances are ! It has a practical use in its hours a legal day’s work for all persons in w- Outs own Missions, Miss Craving’ writes
benefits to the giver, and to madkind. All
in it about one Isaiah who Was three days sadly in
from Jellasore, May 29: oe
} want of tinkering.
min
ordinances
have! And it brings glory to ‘government employ.
in a whale's belly; and of one Noah who
" RAILROADS.
IMPEACHMENT AGAIN.
God, as well as good to mortals: Says Paul,
was thrown into. a burning furnace and
* The ssubjggt of Railroads is King in this * the administration of this service (of givThaddeus Stevens, it is sqidhlgas prepared |
ot y
)
they
came out unhurt. Ahd as for Jesus Christ's.
Legislature, as if wasn the. last, control- ing) not only supplieth the wants of the four.new impeachment articles which he are all converted. Suit however, give
wonderful deeds they are nothing so regood evidence of a change of heart. ~~.
ling more thouglit, attracting more attention,| Saints, but abounds by many thanksgivings is, about to present to the House. The
first. ‘It is very gratifying
markable, for it is expressly stated that he
to see’ the: pr ozs »some
and exciting more interest, than any other. unto God.” This sergice was an ordinance articlecharges the President
i
performed cures by giving medicines to the The sittings of the committee on that branch
of the girls have made. Others are chough to
underlie
Old
Testament.
A
part
of
the
provisional governments in the
thout wear out all-of one’s strength and
sick, and this any physician can do."— of business ate largely attended, and the
.and
dnd with were it not that we could get renewed: day by
Without waiting for any morc such facts, lobbying isanimated and persistent. There yearly ‘income of the Jew went direefly to the consent of Congréss; the
I'immediately passed him my Bible and are . applications for a dozen charters or the Lord. .vAnd in the New Testament it the usurpation of the pardoning power; day, we should utterly fail and have to 30 home, »
;
quietly asked him to pointout to us some of more. Several of them are for roads of has the same high plaee. Definite rules are the third with using his patronage , ob- wrecks, or go to the grave here,
Assam.
The June number of the Missionary
the passages on which he founded his state- considerable extent and importance, sgch given to regulate it. It is to beaystematic. struct the laws of Congress in the southments. This was a most satisfactoy way as one from Rochester to Nashua, one from Each one is to lay aside at a certain time. It ern states; and the fourth with using cor™. Magazine contains intelligence from the Assam
"mission. [Baptist] which the writer characterizes
"of disposing of this ease, for the young same point of the Cocheco road by the way is to be voluntary and not constrained, ruptly his patronage to affect the result of as—4most ‘encouragin
g, wondrous, glorious,”
man was so completely disconcerted that of Pittsfield to Concord, one from Bown- ‘¢ willing of themselves.” The gifts are to elections in different states within three years Feb. 10th, Mr. Stoddard baptized
thirteen in a
he at once handed me back the Bible,and as ing’s crossing on the Cocheco to the North- be brought in, and not gathered in. As to past. - Mr, Stevens does not expect that village, where, but a little previously, abuse had
the
amount,
it
is
to
be
as
God
hath
prosI proceeded with my preaching, be slyly ern Road ator near Franklin, and another
any action will be taken on them the pres- been heaped upon the missionary, ‘In the Chu’
pered each ome, So the poor as well as the eft session, but he intends to 2all them up village, seventeen more had been received for
slipped away and disappeared.
from
Eflingham, on -a line to Portland
Coming home from bazar the other morn- throngh Ossipee, Holderness, and Bristol, rich are to make offerings unto the Lord. next winter. He will find it difficult to immediate baptism, and still'others were asking
admission to the ordinance. The writer adds:
ing, I saw something that, as straws show &c., to Danbury, intersecting the Northern And, finally, it is ta be with simplicity, not animate a corpse.
“These brethren will tell their own joyous story.
which way the wind blows, shows how the, Road in| that town. The last three are de- as an eye service, not with ®ovetousness,
Perhaps I ought not to anticipate them with even
NOMINATIONS.
priests ride on the necks of the people of signed as connecting links between’ Port- nor grudging, nor shirking.
This ordiSome of the President’s recent nomina- ' this brief statement, but I could hardly refrain
India. A Post Office clerk, a young man land and Rutland, Vit. ., and so on to the nance is a part of . Chr istianity. It gives
tions
are causing much surprise.
Perry fron giving you something of the glorious and
of much more than ordinary ability and gredt West. They excite rivalry, and in con- visibility aud the proper test to the Christian
cheering intelligence w hich, awaits You from our
"quite a controversialist on religious topics, sequence, the struggle is Sharp and persist- religion,
Tt cannot be spared from the Fuller of Kansas, whom he “has nominated field.”
was passing us on his way to his duty ent.
constellation of Christian ordinances and for Mr, Rollins's successor, as Commissioner
CIINA.
;
when he quite unexpectedly
met a Brah- Several of the shorter routes have been graces. Ifit had needto be an ordinance of Internal Revenue, is said to be a noto- " Amoy. The Chronicle, of the London Miss.
min taking his early stroll. No sooner did reported favorably by the committee, under the old dispensation, Where the re- rious lobbyist and Indian contractor; and Society speaks of the eagerness of the ednverts
ir
he sce the priest than he in some way indi- together with the Rochester and Nashua sponsibility of the church was limited to a Collector Smythe of New York, whem he Amoy to spread the “good news.” They cancated his wish for a blessing that might road, which has passed the third reading in single nation, how much’ more undér the’ has nominated as Minister to Austria, figur-- not be content till they go to their -relasives in
abide with him through the day. And what the House., The others will be reported on new dispensation, where the church is set as ed conspicuously in the scheme to procure different villages and tell them of Christ. In
do you guess this young man got in the next w eck, and then will come the event of the light of the world, and is sent forth to thePr esident’s acquitt al by bribing Senators, this way, new stations have been formed. At
Tientsin in North China. the missionary, on his
shape of a blessing?
Tt.was ludicrous the session.
evangelize the world. But this ordinance
first visit found twenty converts, the fruits of the
enough, still it made. me very sad. The
of
giving,
An animated discussion took place on
alas, how neglected, how ignorWashington Cor espohdence.
labors of native Christians, At another place he
priest, would you believe it, lifted his right Thursday ona bill to encowrage the huild- ed! But it cannot be spared. The: great- ‘baptized eight persons, and there
were still
foot and the devout Hindu, stooping, w iped ing of new railroads by relieving them est of these is charity. - We may better part:
seven applicants for baptism, the ‘sacerity -of
“Wasnikatow; D. C., dune 24, 1868.
the dust from the sole of it and then Hicked ‘from taxation for a period of years, in which with baptism than benevolence.
- Monsieur Veto still lives and has come again. whom he thought was put beyond question by the
That is a
& off his haml,
No more words, each man
a large number of the leading men of the sign, this a grace. Better spare the con- Despite the assurances of gentlemen fav oring ac- oppositionand persecution they were enduring.
‘walked away, the one to his work and the House and others took strong ground in fa- munion
than the grace that makes us quittal that Andrew Johnson, if acquitted from
Bangkok: A Baptist missionary at Bangkok , :
other to practice his miserable art of dap- vor of liberal Legislation. "If the principle welcome there. That commemorates, this the charges then pending against him, would no in an article in the Missionary Magazine, thus
longer
oppose
the Congressional ‘plan .of reconing his fellow creatures.
When we soe advoeated shall “bo practically applied by admits to the marriage supper.
Better lot struction, we have anothér attempt at obstruc- refers to the labors of the year 1367,, which he
calls “a year of mercies and hallowed memories.”
such things and witness the revolting side the Housd, most, if not all, the applica: go the shadow than
the substance, the tion filled with all the malice of former. attempts.
“This year, these hands have led forty out of
‘of paganism, nothing save the precious and tions will be favorably passed upon.
’
mere symbols than the living spirit. We There was indeed a very general expectation, the
four hundred millions of Chinese into

It is too early in the session justly to com
is yet to be given to Christ for his inheritpare
the merits of such gentlemen as assume
ance. From the mountains to the ocean,
and from, sea to sea this whole land shall -to do the talking of the House; and at this
time we shall only note a few cases, which
such
ity. It is. not a little amusing be his possession. And though the heavhave
come already somewhat conspicuously
ens fall, not one jot or tittle of the Lord's
to sep, Ww. completely he disposes ot Hj
to the surface.
word
shall
fail.
In
this
sure
word
of
da _Sxguments at_our daily preaching
Page of Warren, if“we take as a criterion
prophecy do we anchor all our hopes.
stands. :
the
frequency and extent of his speaking,
Of late the Hindu Deists are quite exultWe frequently have interesting discusassumes
to be, and is, we think, regarded
sions in the class, in which the practices of nt over a young Englishman who has just
as
the
champion
on the Democratic side of
the heathen are taken up and the teachings4:“entered the India service, and is. stationed
the House. He isa young man, and alawyer
‘here
as
assistant
magistrate.
They
say
that
of inspiration brought to bearupon them.
by profession, He is restless and active,
In this Way, while teaching these men, I this young gentleman dishedeves the Bi- alwaysin his seat, ever watchful, giving
am constantly learning something new ble, rejects all miracles, holds to ene God | ‘undivided attention to the business, never
about, paganism.
We in-fact are daily|. and no Saviour, is very t elever”? and, final- failing, when occasion requires, to make
teaching each other, and this is an interest- Ty, isi writing a book on the ‘‘ Expositions suggedtions, propose objections and plunge
ing as well as instructive process. It ena- of Positivism.” How could such a person

that whereas

oi

eae

aboy o. They together had, in that time, members, But orionigth of this for he pres- similar promptness in ves phat to soma other
given fifteen dollars for the Mission’ eanse, ent. The i
we have spoken off things.
2
Phoy dress. yory neatly but plainly, and ‘may not as yet have developed their full
:
"CONGRESS,
manage to do ‘much Tor Jesus. . Will not ability as parliamentary debaters. Others
others of larger means learn a lesion from may yet-eome to the surface to eclipse them in its goncral’ work, has devoted much
their expla?
:
ar Cox.
If we have in. any caso dong’ injustice hy time to the. special tax bill, and a large
PANIIT
.
»
way of comparison, oy “otherwise, we will + portion of it has been completed already.
One of the pr ovisions agreed to, abolishes
New Hampshire Legislature. cortainly corréct oursclves before we are 1 the oflice of special revenue agent, and
done
with
these
sketchos,
Ee
3
Tree
transfersthe duties*ther¢of to the super~ Concord, June 20.
3
;
PROGRESS Or BUSINESS.

and hence enjoys opportunities for exposing.
frauds about which no other
native brother. among us can speak with

bles us to make correct and forcible applis
cations of Bible truth when we go before

hn

HAAG

debate,

Ilis time and attention

have been very much devoted

thus far

to the

busi-

Feaents ‘of the Wee k.

.

yo

——

founded upon

1

Hackett of Portsmouth and Whaler of )
Lo
Dover, Republican
onesie bonit otle Your Doy
are older,
s, speak
oft: |1
Jor Feburary. paid six dol- on and sonsibly, though they do “not aa- |v
1

" J They evince a good 8
and proposedto pay: sume to bo
as [deal of legislative ability nnd are uepful Joo

that bills relating to reconstruction would be
quietly permitted to become laws without the
signature of the President,
Vetoes, as they
said, were played out. But they have either
been deceived; or. at the last hour, Andrew
changed his mind and conclided to return to his
thatéh-covered roofs sit companies of devout old tactics.
iss
worshipers of the true God. . .. Who will not
The veto of the Arkansas Dill exhibits ime
say that there is not a grandour and, glory” conprovement in‘one respect; itis brief,
But the
nected with these wooden and bamboo temples
President manages to put into it sll the insolence
far transcending the mere architectural srbatiess
and hate of his'more verbose efforts, His inquiof ‘St. Paul's.”
or
‘St. Peter's!
Solomon's
ry,if Congress had not better, abandon its ill
temple without the divine glory, would offer littimed and unfortunate “legislation and return to
tle attraction compared with the Hebrew tent
the guidance of the Constitution
is peffectly
with the dud of Divinity banging over it. »
characteristic of Andrew Johnson.
He has all
o*
along been in the condition of the jumgman who |
S
BURMAIL
had eleven other stupid and obstinate jurymen |
Mrs, Ingalls, Baptist missionary ut Rangoor
to contend with, Still he will continue to exNast Jae, made a thr (11 weeks? trip inthe Karen
postulate with the stupidity and obstinacy of his jungles, where she inet happy greetings from

opponents!

Ile ‘denies that Congress

has

any

right whatever to interfere with the exercise of
the cloetive franchisein the rebel states, but
conveniently forgets that he undertook iby exec
utive authority to do that very thing, Mr, Jolmson farther claims that Arkansas bel ing in the

Unign is entitled under

the Constitution. to rep-

resentation in Congress without any action on
the part of Congress.
This was the precise idea
of the agreement for surrender eatered into between Generals Johnston and Sherman, but was
disallowed then by President Johnson.
-But of
what avail is it to heap up evidence of the in-

consistency and apostasy of Andrew Johnson 2
But Le goes alittle further and intimates that
although Arkansas may he reconstructed at the
present, {ime upon the Congressional plan yet
the- wohels, or democracy, intehd to overturn it

wf

x

both heathen and: Christians; Shé was made
sud to tearn that ten, who were pillars in these
jungle churches,

and.

as

their

had

been

widows

snd

removed

orphans

araund Her, it was an hour of sorrow.

by

death:

gathered
She found

a great desire for schools, and a toa: ‘her,

Miss

Adams, that ac companied hay, was received with
Im alarge town where there wero much joy.
only seven Christians, she witnessed the baptism
of two females in the pre sence of many 1hundreds.
A two days’ mecting was he sid whic w as largely
attended by the heathen, At onc of the evening
meetings, neither she nor Miss Adams could gete
away before midnight; but the conversations
werecontinued, aad parties of readers and in-

quirers were not weariod, and on, on. went the
work {ili the morning dawned.

at the
gprtiest possible toment and deprive the
My, Ingalls found a gréat changin the Bhudcolored men of suffrage. There is no doubt that | dist priests. A number sent her very
kind inyithis is the purpose of the democracy, and if they tations to visi them und
she found thom, secretly
should succeed in the next Presidential clection
longing for light, but ushamed to coro out in the
it will be attempttoedbe done,
What turmoil,
presepeo of their people. She exelaims #0 that
bloodshed and desolation may come from such
| more of our youngen from Rochéstor, Hamil:
an attempt is casy to be foreseen,
Maving onco
ton, Alton, Chicago, Brown, Néwton,gnd Lewtasted the sweets of liberty and of politica pow-

ishurg; wouldbo willing t9 coma and gator into

er the blacks Will not submit quietly to be despoiled,
The attempt to do so would intensify
and peipotuate the anarchy, strife and mise ry of
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enemies.

friends,

that Jesus

come down from heaven
hearts >— Rev. .Dr. Boaz.

hist

cause they had heen born

has

to live in your
:

w

TY

-

for Christ.

:

meeting,

and

frame meeting house built by Mr. Sfpman,
n the adjoining field,

another.

of

however,

wor-

theres

Twenty-seven persons were

car-

ried to”sea from this village, and perished
in the waves.
Thirty-three at Paliuka;
thirteen at Makaka; four at Punaluu and

three at Kamilo lost their lives

by the

mud

eruption, and the tidal wave. - Perhaps not
less than one hundred have been taken
away from us by this awful judgment. The
land and ocean seemed combined to sweep
the people from the face of the earth. Thus
far we had seen no eruptionof lava. From
the

second

of April

till

the

seventh,

the

shocks continued more orless severe - day
-and night. The number of shocks which
occurred at Walohinu from March 29th to
* ‘April 10, is said to have been upwards of
two thousand; there having been some
days three or four hundug#:
Onthe morning #f April sth, we found
the surface of the earth covered with a very
fine sand, or rather ashes.
occasion of some alarm, as

This was
‘we knew

and

had

Tittle desire to do wrong.
The people go to sleep under a discourse
on points of doctrine. But they are awake
and listen cagerly to the man who preaches Christ—the way, the truth, and

all under it, leading him

in the church:

I never knew a warm-heart-

An

ed worker to freeze up a prayer meeting.
I am never afraid to offer such a man a subscription paper.

It is the

lazy

professors,

se

Religions Sensibility.
.

‘earth so much ; nothing _in Heaven more.
It was désigned to arouse-our whole nature,
to enrapture our whole affection; to kindle
in us a flame of Ylevotion, to transport us
With the hope and foretaste of Heaven.
But its excitements, if they be like those
that appeared in the great teacher, are to
excitements may God’ ever
but

but

grant

perpetual;

enduring;

not

not

fer'times

and

only, but for lite; not-for life
eternity '—Dewey.

FEUER.

SRNR

the cold of the night.

Being

a “Sleven.”

ing to take anything to protect

.

them

from

:

Christ

in Credit,

A friend of ours in Brooklyn,

the other.

.**‘I have.dong,- business for twenty years,
and have handled millions of money, but
I never sued a man, never

neve
, threatened
r
a man

was

sued,

and

in my life; and

though Iam now worth half a million, and
saved

it all honestly,I haten’t a bad debt in

my whole business dealings, and of course
haven't an eneiny in the world.” This man
was a model Chistian. - He believed in the
credit system, but he trusted not the bank
nor the securities, nor the reports of the
He nev-

standing-of a man, but his honor,

er forced

a manto promise

krew not the nature

of

his

He went upon this principle:
business

to

trust

anybody

him ‘when

he

dependencies.

He had

or any

no

set of

debtors to any amount whi¢h should, if
ngs puid, embarrass him.’ Men soon learn-

And

flowers

to

breath,

of his dues.—Chureh Union.

——_

**Do
to om
disappoint
ed
ment, as usual.”
“Don

’t say ‘as usual,'”.a soft voice replied ; Wiki sometimes are wonderfully

prospered.”

“Yes, I'say, as usual,” was

the

:

quick,

angry response; ‘“Ifind the path blocked

up whichever way Iturn; try hard as I
may, something or other upsets all m
plans, TI might as well give up one time
a8 another.”
>
+t Perhaps it isn't the right tite,” said the
soft woice again ; ‘ thaybé God would.

rove you before

e blesses you;

perhaps

© f wi that you are not prepared for prospe
We must take the Blessings tren
Riny a8 they come, John, and t e disapty.

at

:

the

North

winds

Alas! for him who grows: old without
growing wise, and to whom the future
world does not open her gates, when he-is.
excluded by the present. The Lord deals
so graciously with us in the decline of life,
thatit is a shame to turn a deaf car to the
lessons which he gives. The eye becomes
the

tongue

falters,

the

feet totter, all the senses refuse to do their
office,’and from every side resounds the
call, ‘Set

thine

house

in

order,

for

the

term of they pilgrimage is at hand.” The
playmates of youth, the fellow:laborers of
manhood, die away and take the road he-

fore ns, —Tholuck.
We

ie

.

4

Schools-Graduates.
——

es

without

pastors,

there

is

a -need

of

ood preachers. The graduates of theoogical schools are said to he anytiting but
good preachers, with few exceptions. They
are accomplished
scholars.
They “are
gentlemen: They live purely and conscientiously. But in the pulpit they fail
Little
sympathy exists ‘between them and ‘their
hearers,
They cannot reach them, and
the first step of thé orator is untaken, They
feel the awkwardness of their position, snd

congregrtions are pained by it.

.

Suni men fresh from theological tia
ing ave familiar with all tho learning of their
profession. They hilow church history ac-

curately; and all distinctions of religious
belief, ancient and modern. They can tell

ps

*

ND

Horse

Rakes

:

riving at the

sanctuary

blind,

learned

Wi.

in session, that God would

and

bless

‘A LrrrLe gicl séyven or eight yéars old in
| our congregation; having made fifty cents
by knitting with her own hands, has declared her determination to her mother to
giveltall to the cause “of Christ. Accord:
ingly she is throwing it in in- monthly instalments, ten cents, at a timé, This is the
true spirit,of self-denial for the Master's
sake. Most little girls would have hasted
to spend the whole sum for candy or toys.
But not so did little Mary. She lays it allby
and’ déyotes if all to the service of the Savfour. All hortor to such a ¢hild.
Well
may her mother and relatives, and pastor
Sabbath-gchool,

be

proud of her con.

daet.—~dAssociate Reformed Presbyterian.

keen

ated by the’ Saxon nations to the Deity,

un<

equaled except by his most venerated HeAoW dppeliagion. They call him “God,”
which is literally ** the Good.” The same

word thus signifying the’ Deity and his most
enduring quality.

f
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OF

en

THE

SKIN

GoopwiN

Co.

and

M.

[B3m3

ESTABLISHED
’

A.

kinds,

dans

Rew,

£3

TEA

at the

time

CARGO

THE

DISTRICTS

|

of

A

AND

TAP

A

CARGO

PRICE

(Black),

T0c,

Orders

A,

of any

YOUNG

HYSON (Green),

will

in

the

:

transitu

be

filled

and inquiries will receive prompt

Descriptive

Pamphlets,

at

aitention,

ete., giving a

TEAS:

OF THE C. P. R. R. Co.,

No. 5 Nassau Street,

|
|
]f

York.

NO. 54 WILLIAM STREET,

;

NEW YORK

AND

Nos.

56

and

58

K

STREET,

SACRAMENTO,

1-80ld by

70¢, 80c, 90¢, $1,00,

$1,10, best $1,25 per 1b.
;
UNCOLORED
APAN, 00¢,$1, $1,10, best $1,25 per 1b,
of |
GUNPOWDER,
90¢,$1,25, best 81,50.
’ |

.

.

i

70c, 80c, 90¢, best

New

Oilices of the Central Pacific Railréad Company,

|
i

$1 perlb.
ENGLISH BREAKFAST, 70c, 80c¢, 90c,
$1,00, $1,10, best $1,20 per Ib.
IMPERIAL (Green), 70c, 80c, 90c, $1,00, $1,10,
best §2,25 per 1b.

thing

advance

FINANCIAL AGENTS

80c, 90c, best $1 per 1b,

{IXED, (Green and Black,)

such

actually

FISK & HATCH,

PRICES.

LIST OF

but all orders

full aceount of the Organization, Progress, Business
and Prospects of the Enterprise furnished on appli| cation: Bonds sentby return Express at our cost.

The Company have selected the following kinds from
théir stock, which they recommend to meet the wants of
clubs. They are sold at cargo prices, the same as the Company sell them in New “York, as the list of prices will show.
'QOLONG

reserve the right to advance

i the present price.
8
|
We receive all classes of Government Bomds, at
“| their full market rates, in éxchange for the Central
Pacific Railroad Bonds, thus enabling the holders
| to realizefrom 5 to 10 per tent. profit and keep the
principal of their investments equally secure.

|
min

Besides further Sub-

*
The Company

price at any time;

THEIR

BY THE

BEST

~ Strafierd
Dover

bens

National Bank,

Nationai

CAL;

Dover, N. H.

Bank,

“

.

{
GROUND COFFEE, 20c., 25¢., 30¢., 33¢., best 40c. per 1b.’ | Sulisciriptions received through National Banks
and
Bankers, generally.
COFFEES RCASTED AND GROUND

Boston.

(Manufactory at Chicopee

than $1,000,000), are ap-

forward the enterprise wiih the utmost confidence and

| vigor.

{ Information,

Praz

Store

(estimated at less

scription to the capital Stock and otherResources,
| the Compauy will be receiving from the United States

AMERICAN

FROM

:

Government its 30-year Six per cent. Bonds, at the rate
“of $32,000 per mile, and are therefore enable? to carry

"RECEIVE

TEAS

Cortinent

Earnings for the first Quarter of the current year were

1861.

TEA COMPANY

2

and Seed

the

|

50 per cent. greater than for the same period in 1867.
It is estimated that the Net Earnings for 1863 will
reach $2,500,000, which, after deducting intcrest,

THE

GREAT

:

will be Completed carly in. 1670, or abeut two
years from this time,
:
The Net Earnings from LodisMesincss merely, for
the past year upon less than 100 miles, operating
Wil
der temporary disadvantages, amounted to $1,087,901,
in gold, over the operating expenses; and the Gross

Proprietor,

»

steady spp: eutIon of

|.

DOVER, N. H,

&

prospect of a

Through Line Across

the use of HOMAVS
and reliable remedy

payments,

AT

edge,~by. far the best

ne
do
do

DAILY,

Hotels, Saloons, Boarding-house keepers, and Families who
use large quantities of Coffee, can economize in tHat article

Falls, Mass.)

18mo.

in Sheep,

Baptist

we sallat the low price of 30c per pound, and warrant to
give perfect satisfaction, ROASTED (Unground), 80c., 35
best 40c. per 1b. GREEN (Unroasted), 23c., 30c.
best 35¢. per 1b,

single

Books,

00

20

, 1,20(

at
i
Single,
¥) lame ny ee,
io
Embossed Morocco, single, 1
06
Sonon NoRaS
do
do

~

dozén,

do

do

do

do

dozen,

23
24
25

,04
we
04

Vorship,

single,

1,00

200

upon Thought

The Book

of

‘do

do

dozen,
do
do,
do
Story of Jesus, (Ques. Book.)single,

do

do

lo

do

dozed,

:

Sunday in «
Lessons for every
the Year, Cues. Book) single,
-

do’

Appeal to Conscience,

"do

do

do

ponds
on
munionist,
Con

do.

do.

-.do

1,12

Kit

24

2,00

ah

2M

dozen,

135

20

1,38

12
1.44

87
8.64

02

14

single,

8

SR

single

12

0]

3

.

&

Catarrh Renjedy"

$ no imitation of snéezing snus Gut a’ bdnafide
article for the relief of the worst casch,

cure of all within hope.

apd

the

Try itand be convigeed.

J

at the Druggists,
o:
D, A, HANDY, Sole Proprietor.
Pawtaekets R. L
|
:
{6m3

—————————

-

Dr. Fuller's

anal

|

x

Embrocation.

EVER before used outside of his own practice, is
now offered to the
public and warranted the
best liniment now used,
Tr sale
Druggists at 65
vents a Bottle,
] A. HARDY,
D.
Hole Pryprict, 3
Pawtucket, R, 1.
SI

the” Stock

Stocks

aud

Exchange,

>

Bonds

on

‘

Bought

Commission,

.

4

-

NEW

GENERAL

i

;

o

:

A

?

ENGLANDMBAGENTS,
’

ad

p

:

y

.

THE BAKER AND RANDALL ORGAN,

GeonGr
\

~ Dover, N. H, Jan. 27, 1808,
NERRNARN A

A

TT, DAY,

recipe

free

JOWING

.
HAMMETT,

her to send the

one similarly afflicted.

\

WH

MACHIN

EE

SKCFIONS.

SWEET BARNES & Co., S8yrgeuse, N. Y., will fur
nish Sections, either smooth or slokled, to repair
the knife of any Mowing Machine, In ordering sec-

tions send

to us ky, mall

a diagram

of the

marking

Where this is ‘done, wo will Jute

segtion

areund

an.
a

prices,

\

we can, if requested,

number

and wi

send Rivets for putting the Sections
on. Sate the
of sections

wanted,

can

ghip them on receipt of order, by EXpios.

We havo one unifoi m price | F

nehly

As

ly

Stetions

and Rivets varying accordingto size, v Tor I
13 to $0 eta. oneh’t Rivets, Bob Ply md, 0p for. loss
WS

our Rivets for &
u
Js
TO
SVRET,
BARNES & CO.
Syracuse,
N.Y.

LET
iy

NVE

FEO
“4&9, Brattle Street, Boston, Mass, | STawle
r

the soeotionsy

we send to fit on the bax, and

AY

&

prompt

i)

old one; and through the yivet-holes with a peneil,

aa The patronage of Dealers, School Officers and
ers is solicited,
' WOODMAN

and gralitude

of chiarge, to any

Hoboken, ‘N. J.

hegre

Tea

i
SRY
dwild
HSS
SUFFERERS (rom Dia

Address Mrs. 3. C.F. eare of Magon Marty HUNT,

‘on delivery,

lowest

parents showld understand

4 CATARRII, OR SCRONULA, bear in mind, thata
Lady who had suffered for years from Deafness, Cas
tarrh, and Scrofula, wus cured by a simple remedy,—

RE prepared to furnish any School Books
pub.
lis! od in Boston, New York, or Philadelphia,
together with any article needaod in the School Room,
including
Globes, Maps, Charts,
RL
nk Wells, Find &e.,
&e.Br OI
FO a
assortment
at the

#A1

wanted, which is ensily made by

WOODMAN AND HAMMETT
Books and Stationery,

York.

»

Her sympathy

RMR

and. with liberal discounts,

GOVERNMENT

New

&

erywhere,
T ET ALL

y
BROMFIELD STREET, . . . BOSTON.
od
——

IN

that children’s shoes ‘with metal tips, will wear at
least three times as long as those without, The new
Silver Tip 1s decidedly ornamental, and 18 being exten.
sively used on children’s first. clasa‘shoes, Sold ev-

n
:

SECURITIES,

CHILDREN.

AN,

i

HATOH,

DEALERS

v

Swit.

na
a
M ACHINES

Saks
Sewing’
Family
Por
rr To og! bi pasa

SR

:

»

4
SEWING

&

AND

No. 5 Nassau St.,

_|.
Ihave been personally acquainted with the OnGaxs
95 of Messrs, Baker and" Kandall, Manufacturers at
the | Providence, R. L,, for several years past; and do not
hesitate to set down their Instruments as equal in
mechanical exeellénce, in action, in purity an richness of tone, in durability, and in the combination of
numerous valuable appliances and good qualities, to
those made at any other establishment in the country,

HANDY'S

Great

City.

HOWE
>

143

28.

dozen, 1,15.‘

Minutes of General Confer.
’
20
75
single,
:
ence,
A There is no Aiscount on the Minutes by
dozen

BANKERS

tow York City

Box

Post Office Box 56GA3, New York
m———————
Ar

18

04

htt

73"
single,”
dozen, 1,20

‘ ‘
and Recitations,

11,70
19

at

FISK

St.

YORK,

NEW

toe

>

348

esey

31 an

08.

2,60]7

23

.
+20

58

TEA OOMPANY,

AMERIOAN

GREAT

120

29
2,76
29

2,16
4

1,44

1,72

1,20

Miscellimeous

AF Deakers and Investers out of the City desiring
| branches of our Establishment, or copy our name, either |
to make negotiations in any of the above, may do so
wholly or in part, as they are bogus or 1mitations.
We have
through
us by mail-or telegraph,
as advanlizeously
| no branches, and do not, in any case, authorize the use of
as though personally present in Kew York,
| our name,
orders and drafts
Post-office
ile to4 the érder
153. make payable
Direct letters
ea Company.”
of ¢“ The Great AmeéFican
|
| and orders (¢s below, no moie, no less).

12

dozen,

single
igi

Choralist
do
Dialogues

1,88
18,62
1,40
13,92
"29
y
2)
,17

A%

and Sold,

foy Cash.

i
that advertize themselves as

Tea Company.
of all concerns

03 | American
0.14| ~ BEWARE

2.10 LB
9,60
15

N.B.—Iuhabitants of villages and towns where a large

number reside, by clubbing together, can reduce the cost of
11.88
. 1,26 | their Teas and Coffees, abou’ one-third, Desides the exCreat
sending directly to.“ The
Bi
12,52 onisdiing)

60

283

single,
dozen,
single

Treatise,
do
Thoughts

costs but 26 cents

THERE 13 a beauty in the name appropri

Freckles

and sell them in quantities to suit customers

At wholesale and retail at the

Prices of Freewill

with

de-

THYSICIAN?
deSent by

their Remedies.

DISCOLORATIONS

with the

the premium upon the Reads, EN
The Company have built and have now in suceessful
operation 150 niles of road, on both slopes of the Sierra
Nevada mountains, including by far the most difficult
and expensive portion of the whole. They have also
an unprecedented force, pxtending the track into the
Salt Lake Basin, the jniddle of whieh will be reached
in Autumn, making more than 330 miles in operation.
Several important tributary Branches and connecting
Roads are projected and now being built, and the
prospect is fail that the éntinnous

bm 5. S,

ag All descriptions of Government Securities
Parties sénding club or other orders for less than $30, had
Bonght, Sold, or Exchanged, at our office and
better send a Post-office draft or money with their orders, to
by Mail'and Telegraph, nt MARKET
RATES,
|
save the expense of collections by Express,
but larger orders
HRISTIAN
GENTLEMEN,
Clergymen
we will forward by express, to ** collect on delivery,”
43 Seven=Thirty
Neoies
gooverted
into
J or others, are wanted to visit the Sabbath Schools in
the
Hereafter we will send a complimentary package to the
New Five-Twenties, or any other class of Govern
New Hampshire and Vermont, in behalf of a live enterparty
gefting up the club,
Our profits are small, but we
ment
Bonds,
| prise forthe Children. Compensation liberal,
teferences
wil hod liberal as we can afford. We send no compliment. !
| given and required.
Address G, BE, CLegzox, New Haven,
tary package for Clubs of less than $30.
1
.
|
Conn.
.
Parties getting their Tens of us may confidently rely upon
23 Accounts of Banks and Bankers, and
getting them pure and fresh,as they come direct from the
others veceived and favorable arrangements made
Custom House stores to our warehouses,
for desirable accounts,
a
We warrant all the goods we scilto give entire satisfaction,
If
they
are
not
satisfactory,
they
can
be
returned,
at
Single and by the dozen; also Postage on the same.
3 Gold, Coupons, and Compound
Inter=« our expense, within thirty days, and have the money reest Notes Bonght and Sold.
funded.
Price. Bostage. Total.
Lo

| I

their

more than Eight per cent. Wpon the invest=
ment,

plied to Construction purposes.

A
FIRST RATE CHANCE Tor an active man to
XX
take an interest jn an established Laundry for
Will pay a profit of £35000 per anBoston Custom.
num.
:
:
Address,
S. A, HOYT,
6i13
Box 5111, Boston, 1, O.

sud- |

liberations and action to the re-union ¢ of
those two tribes-of Israel so long.needlessly divided.”

and

Boston,

C

denly taken ill. Dr. Spring arose in the |
08
85
sing]
2
pulpit and invited any Christian minister
96
818
eo
. 3
go
who might be present in the congrega-' Butler's Theology
,—
1.60
single,
do
dozen, 15.36 28.26
tion to come forwidrd and conduct the ser- “do
,20
single, 1,20
History,
vices. No one responding to the call, he
2,40
52
dozen,
Bound.
Baptism. Bound,
1 Baptism,
) Jo
commenced and performed the whole ser- Christian
y 04
single, nz,25
A3
2,40
dozen,
do
2
do
vice without assistance, numing and repeat2
15
do Paper Covers, single,
do
ing the Psalms that were sung, tepeating
28
1,44
dozen,
.
do
do
20
+ single, #
from memory and with striking emphasis Life of Marks,
240
dozen
/
do:
do
the whole of the fortieth chapter of Isaiah, | Church
08
130
single,
Member's Book,
without the pmission of a verse,

FAMILY

last

rates of gold they yield

by using our French Breakfast and Dinner Coffee, which

ar-

scarcely the change of a word, and leading
in prayer with nis aceustomed richness of
Scriptural language.
He prayed
with
reat fervor for the two General Assgmblies

coupon. . At the present

Wholesale Agents in N. Y,, DEMAS BARNES & Co.,
in

Pow138

Stones.”

34 Merchants’

his |Pealmody,

Dr. Murray, had been

in currency, from the date of the payment of the

[5m6

pages.

B. ¥. RACKLEY,

Burr & Co.

We have now
got, what we have long ‘been trying
to get, the Manchester Scythe Stone, the one that will
not glaze, that will sharpen a Scythe quick and give

413

pas-

on

103 PER CENT. and ACCRUED INTEREST,

Boston,

From four to six days,time is sufficient to ¢lear off the

WHITTEMORE, BELCHER & CO.,

year

that

coupons attached, payable in New York City in Janu.
_ary and July, and are offered for sale at
ging

and Proprietors.

Pateh

ALL

|

:
Rakes, §c., ec.
Scythes damaged by Water, 75 cts.

in the market.

ON SUNDAY morning the venerable Dr,
Spring, senior pastor of-the Brick church,
torate, who is almost totally

CO.,

3

The Bonds are of $1,000 each, with somi-annual

most obstinate FRECKLES or MOTH PATCH by the use
of the Persian Wash. Every bottle warranted? For
sale by all Druggists at one dollar per bottle.

Engines,

of Different

Scythe

sense

his

&

are readily removed. by
PERSIAN WASH, the only safe

Investments.

‘Agricultural Warehouse

of

cies.

for removing the above named blemishes,it is perfectly
harmless and leavag a satin like texture to the skin.

1000 Doz. Scythes,
2000 Doz. Rakes,
800 Snaths,
600 Gross Scythe Rifles,

‘wax

ecighty-fourth

rate obligations offered on this Continent, and are
believed to be secure Wgainst all ‘ordinary contingen-

714 Broadway, New York.

Moth

Tubu-

HAYING TOOLS. |

at the ldbel of some will by
of .which some great" estate is

inthe

of a

Iron Planers, Machinists’ Tools of

valuable with the Yold;

New York, now

contents

>

taken in large amounts for steady investments both in
this country and in Europe, and are favorably regarded as being among the very best and safest Corpo

DR. 8:8. FITCH,

Smé6]

every deseription,” Mill Work, all kinds of
aw: Mill
‘© Machinery, (both circular and upright.) Tron =
and Brass Castings, Gasometers and
-~
Gas Works.
151)

‘a very.smooth,

colleague, Rev.

:

Thou hast all seasons for thine own, O Death 1»

dim, the ear dull,

|

:

TARE A piece of wax and a piece of gold
of the same magnitude; the wax is not

of his age dnd the fifty-cighth

Af this season of the year the supply. of
‘clergymen is largely “increased hy the
schools’ of theology.. Not too much se,
for although there are thousands of clergy‘men unemployed, and thousands of A

Gods - Time.
nn

wither

And stars to.set—but all,

e
athe did business on a Christian prin-.|
ciple, and lovedfo deal with-him. Every
, customer was a warnrfiiend and adherent, Theological
~
and would Sooner cut off his right arm than

defraud him

parish.

was

ge

superiority over, and is more
excellent
than all other graces whatsoever.—Speneer’s Things New and Old.

“ Leaves have theiy time to fall,

.evening, in discoursing upon this evil, said :

LT daress

HE subscriber will place loans for our ministers and
others, at tein per cent. per annum, (paid semi-an- |
nually,)
or make for them investmegts with tem per
cent. guarantied, and good promise of four or five, per |
’
cent, more, -and rapid increase of the capital.
D.
M. GRAHAM,
6md5]
1635 South Peoria Street, Chicago, Ili:

hrist’s merits, and isan instrument or chan-

.

“ity for being a sloven.
dealer, he should be.the best in the

il, free.
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Steam

Safe

nel through [RA the blessed streams of life
flow to us@kBnt Mm, so it doth challenge a

plead spiritual
If he be. a shoe

she

representing the first claim thereon, and which rest
upon a valuable and productive property furnished by
an equal amount of the Government Bonds, and a similar amount of private Capital; Net Earnings, Donations,
ete.
Phey have Thirty years to run, are already

.CShafting, Turning Lathes,

it istinferior,it being an empty hand ; but as
his hand receives the precious alms of

but for
Hk
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scribes all Diseases
and

600 Gross Scythe Stones,

more than other graces, nay, in some

seasons
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+A Christian should never

PAUL,

Portable

many hundred pounds. So faith considered purely in itself, doth challenge nothing

not

hale the

| A VALUABLE GIFT.)

Company.

$1,50 per box, sealed, by mail. Address,
ELL & Co., L, Box 15,
Troyy N. Y
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of a friend,
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Great Natio’l Pacific R. R. Line,
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and the result was as-

For sale by Druggists everywhere.
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confirmed and conveyed, so it may be worth
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daughter's ‘case,

BURNETT’S COCOAINE is the BEST and CHEAPEST hair dressing
in the world,
It promotes the
GROWTH OF T
HAIR, and is entirely free from
all irritating matter.

erlasting stream!

hangs
virtue

transient,

only,

children, fled for theif lives, not even wait-

us;

tonishing.

Patent Expansion Ferules
for Repairing Boiler Tubes ; Ship Tunks ;

i

tt

These Securities, based upon the most favored pors

tion of the.

bottle before her head was covered with fine youn,
hair. In four months the hair has
grown sever
| inches in length, vary thick, soft a
fine, and ot
a darker color than formerly. She still continnes to
use the Cocoaine, and we have little fear of her losing her hair. =
With respect,
~W3..S, EDDY.

lar;'Flue and Cylinder Boilers ; Barlow’s’
Patent Bleaching Kiers ; Steam Boxes
for Print Works ; Lap Welded
Boiler Tubes ; Quinn’s

O now blessed is the thought that I am
going to live with God, where sorrow never comes ; where heaven’s own sun always
shines with benignant beams, and where
love, pure and perfect, flows on in one ev-

then let them be such as may be daily renewed, as never need to die away. Any
excitement in’ society that can bear this
character, I would heartily go along with.

periodical,

induced to {ry your COCOAINE,

Steam Whistles ; Locomotive, Marine,

-

———————

GOLD COIN

Plain and Galvanized Wrought Iron Pipe ; Steasn and
Gas Fittings of all kindws-Brass and Iron Valves;

Varieties.

in religion ; but

be deep, sober, strong, and habitual.

Church.

of my

Through the recommendation

9

However thin you are, the VITALINE will cause the
hollow cheek and shrunken form to fill xp with
healthful flesh, resforing beauty of form and color.
it is harmless. Satisfaction given or money refunded.

number of distinct globules. Gather them
up, and put them together again and they
will coalesce into one body as before. “Thus
God's elect below are sometimes crumbled and .divided into ‘various parties,
though they are in fact members in one and
the same mystic body. But when taken
up from “the world and put together in
heaven, they will constitute one glorious
undivided-church forever and ever.— 7oplady.
;

x

Let us have excitements

AMOS

you a statement

with |

Take a mass of quicksilver, let it fall to
the Tloar, and it will split itself into a vast

It is not what we do, but what we fail to do,
that wears us out.—Rev. 7. L. Cuyler.
9%

Undivided
Ha

the people who ride on the cushioned seats
of the church sar, and mistake thakorthodox luxury for a personal advance in grace
—these sre the people who'are the trouble
and torment of themselves and of their
minister.
Itis easierto be the pastor of a
thousand worke#s than of ten drones.
The
sight of a dying church, or even of a dull
one, wears harder on a pastor than the most
arduous toil fopn living and growing church.
.

from

EXPRESSIY PAYABLE IN

requested. She will have Deen sick six years, if she
lives until the 1st of August next.
:
.
When her hair came off’ slie had been afflicted with
neuralgia in herhead for three years. She had used,
during
that time, many powerful applications. These,
with
the intense heat caused by the pains, burned her
-hair'so badly that, in October, 1861, it all came off, and
the Trade filled for two years after, her head was as smooth as her
- face. . °
iL)

Restore
Your
Beauty.
Jesuitical skill, all means to make it dl J OLLOW CHEEKS, Emaciated Forms, Dark Circles
the preacher can hardly fail to’ sueceed.— | A around the Eyes, Pimples, ('c., cusad by the use
| of VELPEAU’S VITALINE, Wis never known to fail.
Round Table.

' towards the sea; a river of fire some fifteen L The Christian religion, I am sure, was dehundred feet wide, rolling in its course: at signed powerfully to excite us; nothing on

a speed of not less‘than ten miles an hour,
This eruption
was at Kahuku.
In that district lived a foreign family, Brown by name.
Two miles above their house, and three
thousand feet above the level of the ocean,
“this new volcano burst forth “scattering
destruction.in
all its way. “The crater is
« said to be two miles in diameter.
Mr.
Brown was in his house reading; when
hearing a noise like the grinding of a corn
-mill, he looked up and saw the molten fiery
flood pouring down towards his house.
His family,
consisting of a wife and six

orders

I send

£2

PRINCIPAL and INTEREST

A KEMARKABLE CASE.
EAST MIDDLEBORO, Mass, June9, 1851,
BURNETT, & Co. :—
:

MESSRS,

SOUTH NEW-MARKET, N. H.
MANUFACTURERS OF

the life.

to employ,

|

~~

SWAMSCOT®

|

ple creed.
:
|
With the life a controlling force, subduing |

religion, or to be afilicted with the * blue
devils” of spiritual despondency.
1seldom
have known of adrood worker giving his
pastor the leart-ache, or making trouble

the
not

from whence it came. About six o'clock
P. M., of the same day, we saw from our
«« house in the west what we supposed to be
rays from the setting sun, but soon discoyered our mistake. An eruption had taken
_ place about six or seven miles to the west
of us and yas flowing with great rapidity

»

again,

This is the only Protestant place
ship left in this field.
- .» ~.

to the

Miscellaneous

+

and healthful in the pulse-beat of his piety.
I never knew a thorough worker for Christ
to be troubled with serious doubts about

who

attended that meeting perished, while some

.

Ra

promptly at the Lowest rates.

refused the invitdtion were carried away
and buried in the flowing earth. At the
same time a tidal wave
game in from the
sea, which is deseribed by the matives as
being as high as the cocoanut trees. This
swept away all the villages on the coast
for miles in extent. Honoapo, the largest
Yllage upon the seashore in thisspart of the
district, was completely destroyed; two
houses only being left, one of which is a

It is remarkable that not one

who had been invited

+

before

Christ gave us not only doctrine. Ile gave
.»
Si
ad Sw: o
o« Work for Christ! 'This is the best cure “himself, We are to receive not merely his
theory, but hiv. Ile did not show us simfor a spiritual ia¥alid in the church.
Hard
:
.
4
He is himself the way. Let
work cures dyspepsia. Like a bracing |} ply- the way.y
walk of a mile or two, or a few hours of: the young"man entering the sacred office
sturdy - ax-swinging er wood-sawing, to not trouble himself most about the religious
insure a good appetite, so is a hearty devo:| opinions of his hearers. They aré® in his
church: That is enough. - Whether they
tion to religious duty the best quickener of read
Edwards, Strauss; Renan, « Ecce Iohunge rafter God.
Work developes a man's.
spiritual preportions.
Lazy church mem- mo,” or the Bible only, letit be all one to |
bers grow puny and spindling.” like some him. Let him teaclf the Life, showing |
wealth-cursed boys who are brought up ind them how it'burns in him, and isa pewer. |
What in their-enthusiasm cared Loyold or |
perfect idleness.
Work makes a Christian
Xawier
{or
men’s belief? They held up to |
sinewy to carry burdens, hroad-shouldered
all the Christ. In him trust, and you shall |
to bear responsibilities,
strong-voiced to
sing #¥od’s praise, quick-footed to do good, never be confounded... That was their sim- |

prayer.

a
Q

if, because.his
is narrow,
his

delivery, those who sit in the pews

AND

AMERICAN TRACT SOCIETY
at the same prices as in New York, A fall supply of
|;
the Publications of the American Sunday School
Union, Bhptist and Presbyterian Publications, €arter, Randolph and other New York and Philadelphia
Houses, at same rates as at the oflice of publication.

possible to do so .at all, it is possible only him cannot or will not hear it? No matter
through the Lord Jesus Christ to make yoti | ‘whatit costs him in the way of discipline,
if a preacher
has anything to say, let him
a Christian. Pray to him.”
:
¥ How avell I recollect the sweet voice and learn how to say it. Not for display, not |
face of that boy when he soon after came to earn a reputation, but that being heard,
= vw.
.
:
tome and said—¢‘ The Lord Jesus Christ itmay do good.
Preachdrs are apt to'preach on subjects
has taken his place in my heart: 1 asked
— “How is that? He replied—** I prayed, which are not interesting or useful. Many
and said, ‘O Lord Jesus Christ! if you questions. of doctrine are open questions
please, make me a Christian!” And he.was and must remain so. But questions of
practice are the same in all time.
The |
so kind that he came down from heaven,
immediate followers of Christ were most
and has lived in my heart ever since.”
Mow simple and how touching!
* Lord of them poor theologians, but they. lived
desus Christ, if you please, make me a the life. The “enthusiasm of Christianity”
Christian!”
Can you say that you have lifted them above their opinions. They
made a similar appeal, in such a _spirit as needed no law, They suffered few temp- Machine
tations.
They -did what was right, bethis poor Hindoo iy
And can you say,

Work

occurred some twenty miles east of us. A
native pastor has charge
of that part of the
field.
The people had come together for

“

asking

MINIS TERS

Publications of the

movements are awkward, he fails to display it? Of what avail is the preacher’
message, if, for want of proper care in its.

followed

of me to make him a Christian.
I said—
“It is ithpossible, my
dear boy; if it is,

parents

This

youth, who

me about the garden ‘of the school

my young

eovered a space of half a mile in breadth,
and fifty feet deep, swallowing up men,
women, children,
iid cattle, ete.,. ete. ;

separating

bors; a. poor Hindoo

SCHOOLS,

Beaving 6 Per Cent, Fer Annem.

four days the redness and tenderness disappeared;
the hair ceased to fall; and Ihave new a thick
growth
of hair.
Yours, very truly,
SUSAN R. POPE.

AND OF PU. BLI C LIBRARYES.

voice, they

consider an unwarantable interference with
‘nature. But'ef what use isa man’s learn-

+

‘we

fearedto remain in the church,

the

SUNDAY

FAMILIES

. Company; .

gy

ed on the head.

FOR

THE —

Central Pacific Railroad

The COCOAINE holds, ina liquid form, a large pros
guiding and wait on him. Disappointments, “ing-hook. And this is right; our clergy
portion
of deodorized COCOANUT ofr, prepared
viewed and received aright, may prove the should be profoundly learred.
expressly for this purpose. No other compound
posB
sessed
the
peculiar properties which so exactly suit
:
38
&
20
Cornhill,
Boston.
richest blessings.
Wily
But if is not all, There is needed a thorthe various conditions of the human han.
‘God's time"—not that we must idly ough training in the art of pulpit speakAbout, midnight of March 27,we began to |
LOSS OF HAIR,
forthe sun of prosperity to shine up- ing. Allmer cannothe orators, any more D. Lothrop& N. P. Kemp,
feel shoeks of an earthquake. These contin-- ravait
MESSRS. JOSEPH BurNemr & Co. :
on us, but humbly, earnestly, faithfully do than they can be poets. But most men can
Importers, Publishers
‘and Booksellers,
- .
ued till noon of the 28th when we experi- each duty as it ariSes, leaving
. lecannot refuse to state the salutary effectin my own
Invite special attention to their Large Stock of
the rest with
be taught to speak better than they do.
aggravated case, of your excellent
Hair Oil,~-COCAINE.
Jenced a shock more severethan any we had God. His time will bring us” gladness
For many months my hair had been falling off, unand
And
in
most
cases
men
can
be
20
trained
|
felt before. By this the chimney of our prosperity, if he
Bibles,
Books,
Chromos,
Engravings,
|
til
X
was
fearful
of
los
it
entirely,
' The skin upon
sees it is for our good.— as to geiand hold attention to what. theye
cook-house was carried away, fences prosmy head became
gradually more and more inflamed,
MOTTOES AND PICTURE CARDS,
hus
trusting,
we
Shall
always
*
be
glad
say.
Any
earnest
man
in
his
personal
in
50
that
I
could
nof’touch
it,without
pain,
;
trated, stone houses injured, amd much
By the advice of my physician to whom you had
AND ALL REQUISITES TOR THE SUNDAY SCHOOLS,
damage done to property) but no lives were the Lord,” even. *# though the earth be re- cause will demand and obtain- a heating.
‘| shown your process of, pur ing the Oil, I ¢ommenParticular attention paid to the selection of
ced its. use the last week in June. The first applica- lost. We were at the
dinner table at the. moved, and though the” mountains be car- The art can be taught. * Nature may he im- |
tion allayed the itching and irritation. In three org
c
win
time. Startled’by the severity and length ried into the midst.of the sea; though the itated.

“Itis the faulf of many educated men ‘to
of the shock, we made for the door; and waters thereof roar and be troubled, though
all escaped in safety, with tlic exception. of the mountains shake with the swelling | despise elocutional training. They abhor
Adm. Messenger.
=~
artifice ; and any gttempt to increase the size
a little native girl, whogvas slightly wound- thereof."
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go through
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those |

if adopted,
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Semina-

seek to be catholic in

‘not

Would

to |

it5iot be<ivell also for

Romanism

Board of management ‘appointed by tlie
Conference, and all of our business will be
transacted under thé authority of the
churches«cacting through their - delegates.

abut {’| tht Kea fey lessons from her own past exid petidnoed 8-8 fs nd those of her kindred?
When
a |

Austria, one of her pet children {from whom
I.she
expected great things,
a levy |
oF s upposed,
not eradicate |
That will ensure unity, interest, re sponsiit
and -di- | ye ars since, ‘that she stood at the very
bility, efliciency and general satisfaction
nith of power and influence, she was acthrough the whole denomination.—a. H. ¥
ally upon the
brink of what threat———
ned for a time to be her complete down-
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Man

proposes,

bane as

slavery

% |i confent
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who,

coneisted f

most

partin holy
» Tif.

exerci

Lhe

sort

ta. the
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Ie
those,

maxim,

has not

ble.

a

itated

to

not

at the family altar
but constantly ; and
warning

to

only
and I

serupulous exactness

of 1i%e, while they

in - the closet,
the sanctuary,

if utters its word

those who

exhibit

in all the
are

the

of

most

intercourse

destitute of Christ

~inthesoul.
The life must accord with the
profession, and the jeofcesion with the life.
Consistenc v.must ever be maintained.

.

dt is only when this doctrine is recogniz-

«d add

exemplified that Christianity

as-

sumer its normal condition. = It is then that

, we see 4 largepand more
lence.

active benevo-

When Clndstians come to regard all

v

their acts as essbatially religious, they
place logs value upon wealth for its own
.sake, and consider themselves only

as

Not

re-!

base
and unjustifiable. ¢ a
“0EoRplish the ends of religion,

religion,

the

Knowledge

but Reality,

i

Joets do not then ful for want of pecuniary

This is not all. The power and
Christiaiity are then greatly
16

bof the world consider

The in-

telligence of this fact reaches our office at a
time when'Bro. Day is confined to his house
and roomy

the-

|

dnd it: is

anticipated

that

this

notice will-afford him hiz first" information
of the fact, We feel assured that the readcrs of the Star, and the public generally,
will regard this as only a just recognition of
his abjlifies and ; attainments.
He will.
Wear
his. néw honors with characteristic

modesty ; and with the aid of doclgring of.

The distinction between knowledge and the right kind, but of a different sort, it is
reality is important, especially in matters hoped that he may be long spated to labor
pertaining to human welfare and destiny. for God and the-4nterests of our beloved
Fon Pi
i
i
The sinner, for instgnce, knows ‘that he Zion.
must die, stand at the judgment,

and,

un-

less he repents, spend an eternity of misery. ‘He knows also that he is liable at any
‘moment to close his day of probation,

and

that ¢“ in the place wherg the tree falleth
there it shall be.”
The profe séing Christian also knows that the great majority of
those with whom he daily mingles, some of
them perhaps members of his own household, are still unsaved.

Ile knows too, the

Current Topics.
:
m-th
— Tur Jarra Corony. Rey. Dr. Bellows who is now abroad gives in the Liberal Christian an account of his late visit with
Mr. Adams and his colony at Jafia.~ According to his statements, the colony is reduced

are

pursuing

a

{

them, yet but few habitually realize them.

Tho sinner lives on in ‘a careless indifference, ond {he Christian but seldom gives

him a word of warning.
The

mass

of mankind

have

abundant

knowledge of spiritual things, but knowledge is not sufficient. There must bo real-

fate. They must be made to comprehend
fully the value ofthe soul, and seéthings as

God sees'them.

To be awakenedo a sense

of eternal things when hope and mercy are
¢, and it is beyond reach, will ‘he terrible in the ex;
0 to Soneiive of | treme.

Sinner,
things

will you

think of these

doclare them to be fals and affirin that the
éonsuls were imposed upon by the. discon-

tented colonists. Mr. A)séems to haves expressed bis sentiments quite freely to Dr.

to aid you in‘ your work. © Christian,
i

4.

*

colleges

of

the

Northern

States there afe five Taindved

students

longing to’ Baptist families.
pose of arousing the ®ttention

For the’ purof the Bap-

be-

tists to“the dereliction of duty in this regard,
an Educational Commission has been forme
ed, and Professor Sewell C utting, D. D.,

4

Rochester University, has left bis chair 0
become the secretary or actuary, to preach
and write, and by all proper means

not sure but that other

Acnopiinations,

May 81, 1868.
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Principal

of

he

New Hampshire and Massachusetts; the
nucleus of his coming church universal.
He had lately made
Rev. Mr. Toombs,

&e., will be retained for the year to.come..

conquest of
a Methodist

a certain
from the

west, whom he had baptized in the Jor-

be disappointed
tions,

of Writing, Music, Drawing and

Of the ‘former teachers whose services

say nothing.

in some of his expecta-, yorably known
from our pen.
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greater spiritual prosperity than
0. P. HINCKLEY.
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endorsement

that

fellowship was given to seven, three being
added by letter. Others will be baptized
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WINCHESTER, Va. Sunday, ° Jiine 21st,
was a day of refreshing with our new

-

FREEDYENT MISSION,
. RECEIPTS,

ash hihi
which
It Cash
bes n Tot loaned foto
A. Soc, fof a teacher,

homes, and

will soon restore his health, re enable him
to resume,
his labors in our beloved Zion.
© IL D. STEWART, Secretary.

50,00

k

church in this place. It was good to see
“|¥ a father and daughter follow their Lord in
baptism, and with them two others, all of

© Jontribitlons

pily connected with the school, we need’

Home

whom seemed to drink in of the very joys
of salvation. Inthe evening, the hand of

|
Si

for

9,60

‘For exchange and checks,

Painting, }

have hoen secured for the year to come,
some of whom have been long dnd all hap-

2650.85
oe

“bership,
«16,26
“One-half expense of letter balance,
1,50
“Counterfeit bill, _
'* Express bill,
* Loaned on good security,
Bal, In the Treas. May ‘ 1568,

$20,000

two persons last Sabbath, June 21, who were

12,60

‘Postage, stationery and K syenue
Stamps,
ranclsco, for collecting {ntérest,
Sxpenses for a. d
For printing otrtiiontes of life memes’

.

mis-

‘cently converted.
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i
‘©
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GOSTO0COVRVILLR, N. H. Rev. J. 1. Sinclair writés : I had the privilege of ‘baptiz-

5,00
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,
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urtls, for serylees as Treas, and
/ Cor, Secretary,
=.858,00

successfully sustained the departments

;

‘ever before,

88%
.
ba

8, Curtls, for traveling e senses,

persede all
Christian bodies, of all | ‘Female Department, aWd Teacher of French ;
which he seemed to have a very low opin- Miss Lura Durgin, Teacher of Latin and
ion.” Ile also said that he had the. care of Matnesnaties. It is expected And hoped
that the same teachers who have so long
seventeen churches in America,in Maine,

males life members, and ten dollars for females.
.
:
:
The- Exceutive Committee "adopted the
following, as a general rule:
All ‘applications from churches for appropriations must be endorsed by the Quarterly Meeting to which said churches belong,
in order to insure attention from this

to enjoy

*

76,00
00,00
3484

for traveling expen

states

piety.and industry, addedto our own faith-

34,25

“8.8, Nickerson,

in other

fulness and tho blessing of God, we hope
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13,60

in Waterloo, Towa,

“1D, vy

the business meetings of the So-

Austin who labored with us last fall has now
Hecome pur pastor’; and from his warm

X

Unloa ™ CO. E.
Church in Warren, R. I,

31, 158,

esting and profitable than for years.
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,00

on lava,

May

Althongh. without a pastor, our meetings
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“iA, Sargent, for expenses to Vi
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N, Tf.,

It was agreed that the fiscal year should:

# isd d)"have

00

N. J,

Mot Berwick, Mi,
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a A. Réport of the Boe,
“lB,
Tsker, for expenses and
ox Fond as agent of the 8oc., in vi.

Geo. C. Chase, A. B.,

Calley,
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‘oo
8 in Wilton Junction, Towa, ©
“Yin Winnegance, Me.,
" Commitee expenses of Executive

entively independent body, destined to. su-

A.
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“TW

will be’: ‘A.D. Meservey, A. M., Principal ‘&
Teacher of the Natural Sciences, and Com-

Lizzie

‘Church A! IL

“
**

of
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triarch of * the Church of the Mesgtah,’ an

*
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100,
7,
BO,
26.4
200,
60,00
75,00
50,00
125,00
. 25,00
75,00
50,00
500,00
16,60
25,00
00,00
50,00
00,00
ot
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150,00

GEORGETOWN,
Me.
The
- Baptist
church in this place is
some prosperity. The meeting house has receptly
been repaired,
For some months past
there has been a renewed and apparently
increasing interest in religion among us.

150,00

“

eree-

« May 31, 1858,
40
1H
COLORED STUDENT'S FUND,
At the time of the lass au pal meeting there was
a balance
against the Treasure
7.44.
Eince that time $20 have
been paid to Biro, iniKe es, # colored stadent; and oon- 0)
tributions f
his purpose have been received to the
aucun} of &
i156 {here are DOW fo cents of this Mind
in the Tre
SILAS CURTIS, Treasurer.

’

3T25,40
160,00
50,00
100,00

“ Church in Carolia MIE, 1. 17

"St CrotxQ, M., Minn,

Bal, in

Revivals, &c.

267,71

:

the. friends abroad to give simply the
names of the principal teachers.} A complete advertisement embracing the full
particulars will appear in due time. They

mercial Department;

=

EXPENDITURES.
Paid Aroostook
Q, M., Me,,
* Blue Earth
Q. M., Mina. Wi
‘Church in Berlin, Wis.,

This Institution has kept on the even te nor of its way now nearly another twelve
month, enjoying about its usual prosperity.
The devotion and success of the teachers in
their respective departments had led us {4
hope that it would not become neces sary to.
make any material clianges in. the faculty,
and we deem the Institution fortunate that
they ptove to be fewer than we feared Re
short time since; while it trustees have
occasion’ to” congratulates
themselves on
their success at this early stage, in securing a full faculty for the year to come, and
the

N.

Interest,

* NewsHampton Institution.

propose .. for

1500.68

Little, Canada,
oy estate of
Bequest of Betsey 7 Dakin, late of Chester
ville, Me.,
1,060
Bequest, ‘of Hannah OC, Wood, late of New=
market, N,
41,0 ry
BL
is Dickine son, late of Tops:
ham, Vi.,
500,00
»
"Cynthia Cotta, late of Burs
fi
lington Flatts, N.Y,
LA
1217,00
On notes for borrowed money,
650,00

* Deonuinational News aad Noe.

, Towa. to ald in the
ouse of worship,

him to our

RECEIPTS.

From the estate of D. Woodworth,

in-

eluding our éwn, will not son becompell"d to adopt a similar method for filling up
the ranks of the ministry. [Aa

“We

was

Report of the. Treasurer of the F'. WV. Baptist
Home Mission Society for 34 year ending
’

» F. W, Baptist chureh in

Wyon
tie no

It was voted

was accepted :

Contributions,

ITN

{ Missions the year ensuing.
The following resolutions were unanimously adopted :
Whereas, our beloved and faithful missionary in the Shenandoah Valley, Rev. -A, H.
Morrell, lias been unable to prosecute his
work from the loss of health, therefore
Resolved, 1. That we
sympathize most.
deeply with our "dear bro er in his protracted illness, both because of his ol oo
suffering and his intensé sorrow of mind
over privation from labor ever dear to his
heart.
2. That we advise Bro. Morrell to return
to New England;" that we will swelcome

approved, and the Report of the Treasurer

to gain

:

5.00

tev. LL. B. Tasker was appointed
sionary agent in Vermont.

Rand, was in the chair, and prayer was offered by Rev, Hosea Quinby,

the attention and stimulate the zeal of the
cliurches to supply this lack. May he have
abundant succes:in his good work, We are

Loancd t

Board.

Oth, in connection with the New Hampshire
Yearly Meeting.
The President, Rev. J.

Board

200,00

The Constitution was amensed so that it
now requires twenty dollars to constitute

.

Executive

218,00

EXPENDITURES.

ciety may be held legally
than New Hampshire.

Tee

The action of the

$5.00

120.60
1950

3

{ ation that

The Hon + Mission Society held its Thirty-fourth annual meeting at Laconia, June

Teacher of Greek and Latin; John H.
of Mathematics; |
Rand, A. B., Teacher

“dan and elevated to the rank of Bishop.
He also looked for new converts. from EngGod and Witkout’ land. It is possible, however, that he may

The Holy Spirit is ready and anx-

Baptist

Bellows, telling him * that he was the pa-

and coine at once to a fruc sense of

your condition without

15
i

not

all the

60.82

¢
200,00

close, Aug. 31, and that the Legislature be
requested to so amend the Act of Incorpor-

4. gh hatin groviding-funds for our Seminaries, Colleges and Theological school,
we recognize their unity of interest and

from the original onic hundred and fifty.to one ofso well known ability and strength.

twenty-six, yet Mr. Adams still holds on.|
awful consequences which "wait them if
full of faith and confidence. The reports
death finds them in this condition.
These
respecting the mismanagement of the colony
and others of a similar character are comare shown to be correct by the statements
mon, every-day truths, Almost eyery one of the eonsuls, though Mr, A. and his wife
in a Christian community is familiar with

Lord's stewaxde The question of giving or
withholding becomes not simply one of ization. The solemnities of death, judginclination hut rather of duty. Worthy ob-’ ment and cfernity nihst stare men in the

:

tho E ditor of the Star by Hillsdale.
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‘The end jus- |

he

the life from religion.
It
» who make loud professions
and gre, at the samé {ime
» apologize for man-stealing, and
westy ih politics and trade. HH chides
who fai {o_ reslize that they must
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lege honors is that of D. D., conferred upon

May it ndt so prove with.Romanism ?
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most
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Among the first fruits of the season of col-

arrogant in its demands, the sensibil-

aml thus Hie ory, accustomedto repeat itself in
It forbids | pact, is likely to do so in the futur
actine

Wildl

i

Confer ed.

gaan

was

i ities of a free and intelligent people were
that vo ligionol aroused, and its overthrow became inevita--

conce sib

ciety,

means,”

this country

to act’ on. the- defensive, and
free discussion was stified, the institution
gained strength. year by
year. When,
however, it assumed the offensive and be-

| come
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the dark axes,

A Degree

God “disposes.

Lut,

in

one students are getting their educa tion expressiy for.the ministeri: vl work, K, while
in |

«

meord,

Bat it is perhaps nowhere greater than
spirit as well as an opportunity to organizé under a- special
It js estimated that
mutual dependence ; and that we will coshe ceases to be Romanism and charter, granted by the Legislature of New among the Baptists.
over to fight onthe ground of her York, if it chooses. Then it will be pre- they nced each year sevén hundred new operate in their support so us to promote
agonist, Bie has her ow methods of | pared to hold property, transactlegal busi- | ministers, and that tieir theological schools {he highest welfare of all.
B. F., Haves, Sceretary.
, and # nust prove ¢ suieidal for her { ness and conduct the affairs,of the denom- |{ bave only one hundred and forty-three stui
gives Lim new |
4s
:
E
tdon or
and adopt those wholly ination as it should. The close corpora- dents, and furnish annually fifty. In the nine |
and points to Him |
i
Home
Mission
Society.
Baptist colleges only one hundred and ninetyknowl- | unsuited to her/nature and capacity.
tions can then transfer their affairs. to the

.
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This certifies that 1 have examined the foregolug ai
count and fiud it correctly cast, Youched and scttied.
4. RAND, Auwditer
Laconia, June ©, 1865,
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gospel) laborers, we call on all
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course of study, and that we will seek by
the use of every proper mgans to make
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+ PERMANENT FUND.
- The Permanent Fund £8 now invested as follows :
Six shares in Cleveland,
Columbus &

s and Th wological school.
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r ine expenses of teachers, LY
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sider the mutual relation and claims of in-

Cheney, Quinby,
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of teachers
Iassionarics, previous to Sept. 31,

“

Society. and other
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a
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«For salaries of teachers
4
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*** For books for Freedmen, **
“100,00
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of teachers since Sept.”

struggl Hug to qualify themselves to
{ meet the or 154 responsibilities which God
dispar and the wants of hima nity are e Ia 1ying upon
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the supply is great in
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In connection with the Annual Meeting
of the F. Baptist Education Society, and in’
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a large circle of friends. It needs only a
little active encouragement from them to
send it ona career of larger prosperity and
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full course for graduations.
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Dhétter way,
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¥men A 4. Motel
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sometimes thought it would
2
00 1 comi promise
withing to {10
d
(now that we havi
{ in this nation, we will have to think about
| compromises oce asi mally y.
I would CON~
sent, il they wepuld, to baptize infant chil{
dren asa form of dedie ation, and then fo
make them all, when they come into the
church in mankood, be iminersed as a, form
of Baptism.
Then,
iI either was more
right than the other, @fe: chould get the
benefit of hoth.
This mode of settling a Souiove sy of
centuries’ duration is dec idedly novel, but

can be found who will:
Our next

“Cash of 8. 8: Nickerson, =

the liberty

He comes

though successfully, will be restored

Ff{ear to plunge in:
If the y will not come
{
Lol
|| through the >jvater to us, ‘we shall
have to

he-

serious

we

!i i the
Presjayte:
1
a
and they staffd sl

part from the old way, just because they
have so long béeh accustomed to it; consistency, and the demands of principle can-
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t
ssarily make
shrewd and calculating,

Society
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as is Protestantism.:
Does she seek to
cate and efighten the masses; she is
the |
{ only preparing them to detect her absurdi-

activity ? |

all

sven more orthodox than
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| stantially our form
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¢
| vary somewhat from us
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and local interest in then
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event we have taken

above to

their prosperity.
Nay, we are in sympathy
| with that great, that nobl
!
}
|| eg, somewhat
subdiviied

of Rev, Leonard W. Bacon, Jr.
upon
close ef orpord ions
h AVE
no; such hold
another ing lic: ition of growing boldne ss
the
denomination.
and
canno
t
have.
by
challenge for a discussion sent
McMuile n 10 the Metho dist Ge
The only ol jection we have |
ference, f
puttin o all denom
al enterp
sunder
had made pt
“tthe direction of t he Gos. Confer ence, is that
ai30

important

carried on in his

of

hte BF 0

my

the highest testimonials as a Christian gen{leman. and classical scholar. We entertain no doubt that this most important deg

to: one, another

under the control of our Generai Confer- felt among our congregations to have a Bitha Agents
=
:
’
:
ence. The. propriety of such an arrange- ble.properly translated and properly expurerro.
The
one
can
come
out
boldly
and
.
ment
is so patent, that argiment is super- ‘gated which could-be-put into the hands of
-"
reveal not ouly itself, but also all its plans
flugus.
The chugches are divinely consti amen, women and children with profit.” Anand purposes’; while the other must be cauThe Rent Register.
tious, and work under false pretenses. “tuted societies to spread the gospel ; and other speaker “did not quite like the word
Whenever! these two opposing principles the General Confercuce is the body through ¢ expurgated,’ because it was liable to be
‘We would a.
clerks of Quarterly
change tactics and adopt each the other's which they speak. What is the use of a misunderstood, but at. the same time ‘He
Meetings of the importance of promptness
mode of warfare, it follews, as it must in ‘General Conference, if the general work is felt, what he thought every minister of the
in making returns for the next Register.
the nature of the case, that defeat instead placed in the hands of close corporations ? Gospel must often have felt, ‘that there
Some have already forwarded their statisof victory is perched upon their banners. h-3 ~Why should we send our delegates to mere- must be some way of getting out of this
ties, but a large number are still delinquent.
+ AgChicago exchange’calls attention to a ly talk, pass resolves, give advice, and then involvement into which they felt they were
We shall be under the necessity of publishfact of which we have forsome time heen deny them authority to cafiy = out their getting by circulating the whole Bible proing a list of the latter class im a few weeks,
If our missionary and other Boards miscuously through the community.” He
aware, that Romanism in this country is plans?
and we hope it may be as small as possible.
taking the aggressiv &; and is coming boldly were appointed by the General Conference, it wanted a selection not called an expurgaDelay in making returns. will necessitate
forth to denounce Protestantism ‘‘as untrue would correct an absurd custom, and place tion, containing the whole of the New Tesdelay, in. the PEblication of the Register,
and mischievous.” Respecting the causes’ this work where it belongs, under the con- tament and part of the writings of the Old
| which led to this course. and the ev ences
trol of the churches. Bul now they have no Testament, so that they might feel sure
&
“
1
of
its
adoption,
it
says:
voice in the matter. We preach’in favor of that they were doinggood withqut Cxpos* Religion and the Life.
For this it feels prepared by its increase independency of the churches,
and then place ing them inevitably to those evils” which
of numbers through immigration, its ac- all our expensive and important SnicpFises every minister sees domes from circulating
These are nsepaTablie- tie former en- quisition of wealth {J
e gifts of its
1 the whole Bible as it is.
This is no more
teringinto and regulating all the acts of the members and of pgftisamdegislatures and beyond their control.
than what might be expected from men
Among
Congregationalists
and
C.
Baplatter. It is'not, as many have supposed,’ “city councils, and fromthe rise in value of
its real estate, and by the company of Amer- tists there is a necessity for separate socie- who deny the genuinene ss and authenticity
the design of Christianity to withdraw ican trained priests who have learned how
of a large portion of the Old Testament.
men from the honorable walks and avocea- to gloss over its absurdities and corruptions, ticsto do this work, because they have no But if the work of expurgation were once
tions of life; but to reach and benefit them to present its attractions, and to criticise mode of church representation in a denom- commenced, where would it stop?
in discharging its -dutie¥ and in meét- the weak points of Protestant denomina- inational body. But we have, and yet ape
———A COMPROMISE.
In his remark 5 at
and. ignore our own’
ing its Responsibilities. Instead of chang- tions. Father Hecker’s two lectures in this their style of action,
city, to show that a rational religion is only lieautiful church polity, No reason for thisis the recent meeting” of the Congregational
ing man’s outward
a
it ‘changes? to be found in Romanism, and that Romanapparent.
But there are many against it. Union, Rev. Heyyy Ward Beecher was huism rather than Protestantism is the, true
it
separates
our general work {rom the merous and witty as usual on such oecaaim new
ews HH
them.
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of eivil liberty, are illustrations.
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every dnt
though primarily of a worldly Another may be found in the method and churches, and tikes from them « sense of decidedly characteristic.
Spea king of the
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he 12sponsibility that decreases their interest,
character
Tigions one as | edits, and yet another in the tract, entitled
catholicity of Congreg ati malism, he said:
and
thatmakes
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less. Thenloecal
yer and attend- | To it Honest?" writte n hy him and circu“Congreg: viional haveing
and ministers
control gives birth to sectional Societies,
ted
in the city of New York to the
sanctuary.
are in Sympathy with Evangelical EpiscopaIf] lians, and with all actis re, enter prising Presof one hundred thousand, in which | division, irregularity and inefficiency.
becomes
£0 | iI
the : attempt is made to show tha it the ordi- XY. M.'s and Q: M.'s and churches could say
byterians, now that th ey are-unt ainted with
{
| nary charges of / Protestants
against the | {-and feel that the v rarious Boards wore ap- slav ery, and work wi ith them and rejoice in
remittances of money,

-

Mr. Clase is the ois new- tenchior: He
is about to graduate at Bates College, which

now, we.should certainly coufess that there partment will, under the labo of the new
are certain portions of the Old Testament, teacher, maintain its past and present exespecially, of which we make no possible cellent reputation,
.By the return of Prof. Meserv ey, the
use, which we never read, which we never
“want to read; and I think there is a desire Commercial Department, which has been

Societies.
a

It is a fact well substantiated that of two
things, light. and darkness, the formeris the
better adapted to the aggressions and con-

Al eonununications desizied for pufilication should
be additssed to tht Editor, and all letters on business,

1,

vith you io ge down into’ the Shri
AS MIGHT BE EXPECTED.
Atone of
where youmay behold the end of the wick- the Unitarian meetings during “Anniversary
ed, and be prepared to labor effectually for Week” in-Boston, while the subject “of the
their salvation ? ‘This is the hoi
s busi- circulation of the Scriptures was being disness, and. it Seaplane ite and-careful cussed, one of the speakers advocated the
pubticafion of an ¢ expurgated Bible.” He
doin
fy

"| kingdom of Christ among men
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of religion w ithout life, and less of life with;
out religion. ‘When the two shall be thoroughly blended, a grand advance will have.
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OTHER PLACES.
We learn Ho tho
Christian Freeman thegight were recent:

ly added to ho Kotoko btsCity chireh, Kan.,
four of whom were added by
This church now has.a i

ba Bitoun.
of

| thirty-five, ——On the 81st ofMay eight pergong were baptized and wnited
with the.’
Bodford asd Erio Church, Mich, These are
fruitsof a revival thero last winter, Others

are expected soon to go forward in this’
ordinande. and unite with the church.
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sub-

tee to collect information respecting the wants

. ject of missions received attention,
and $40

or state of the churches and report to the next

the ‘Sabbath, the

the Pultney

profit.
noon,

con-

l4rge that not more than

following questions :
ely
_ 1. Has your church a house of worship?

relative

-

Rev. CO. J. Mott has taken the pastor-

al charge of the church at Hinesburgh, Vt.,
and preaches .there one

half the tinte.

Chittenden Co. (Vt.) Teacher's Associa-

tion held its twenty-first semi-annual
,meeting at Huntington. . The gathering
was large and full of interest.
EX)

communicants.

licentiates

and ghout

Bro. Haniilg is an earnest and efficient 1a~ borer, and one of the ablest advocates of
the apostolic mode of baptism in southern

Ohio.

ITe was the instrument in building

up most of the churches in

the

M.

Athens

Q.

wy

Tho Pageville church has ben blessed
with some revival under the labors of Rev.
T. KE. Peden,

Principal

of the

acade my. in

that place. Bro. P.-is a great worker;
besides discharging his duties in the school
room, he has the care of

several

churches.

He is preparing to build a church edifice th

Pageville,
and hopes to have it completed
in a few months. The enterprise in this
place is a new one commencedby Bro. P.
The Albany Church has also enjoyed
some ‘“‘refroshing from the presence of
the Lord,” blessings on the <labors of the
pastor, Rev. J. M. Kayser. Several have
been added to the church during the past
winter. Their church edifice has recently
heen repaired at considerable expense.

In Albany is situated the Atwood Institute, the leading institution of learning in
this ¥. M. Daring the past year,it has
enjoyed great prosperity under the able
superintendence of Prof. 1.. C. Chase, as-

sistedby Rev.J. M. Kayser.
recently resigned

Bro. K. has

his place

in the

school,

and also his pastoral charge of the church,

and accepted the call of a churchin northern IIL." "The Trustees of this Institution

are laboring, with prospects of success,

to

procure an endowment fund of £10,000.
The future prosperity of the school depends
much upon their securing such ma
dowrasnt, and it is to be hoped that

enthe

brethren inthe Y. M. will “rally to the
rescue.” The school cannot live and prosper without an endowment of at least one

professorship,

4

;

~The Meigs Q. M. stands much in need of
more lve laborers in the ministry; the
said may be said of the whole ¥ M,
‘The harvest truly is great but the laborers are few.” - Though a long list of names

is reported in the Registet, yet but few of

the number devote themselves wholly to
the work...
Young Bro. T. H. Drake is pastor «of the

Middleport and 1st Rutland churches. ‘Hel
is doing

a good work, and

- make a live, useful minister.
havaresulted in, some revival

port,

promises

to

His labors
at Middle-

pn

;

(Qur oxcellent Academy at Cheshire has
heen enjoying unusual prosperity during

the past year “through the able efforts

of

Rev: A. D. Williams. The school is at
present conducted by Prof. McLauthlin,
late

Principal of the school in Middleport.

The |

Academy cannot but prosper in.such hands

sahis.

.

OBsERvATOR,

*
The

Bro, H.

Green

W.

ountain

Seminary.

Johnson, the building .agent of

this Institution, with a foree

of workmen,

has

commenced operations at Waterbury Center,
Vt., for the erection of the Seminary building.
The long timbers are all on the ground, and sev-

enterprise are
dotermined to push forward the
building to completion, at the-earliest
day possi-

ble. The Seminary Building is tole 90 by 46 fect
on the ground, and three stories above the bases

ment,

The friends of this enterprise gro _confi-

"dent, and -every thing promises

success,

The

good people of "Watefbury take a deep and lauds
able

iptorest in the Semifhiry, and the young.

gentlemen and ladies of the town

and surround.

Ing country aro impatiently waiting for the time

when it shall be opened.

;

i

The ground most desirable’ for the Institution

huildinge, was partially occupiedby the District

school-house, and when the’ vote was taken to
sell the land ocenpied by the schoolhouse to the

The people show a ‘very

2

praiseworthy interest after having subscribed so
- liberally
for the Seminary Building, to go to the
expensp of moying their school-house to accom-

may think proper or useful.

.
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Lyndon Center, Vt., June 22,
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He had been for many years in the Henthada| * TE. V.J. Scribner, Strafford, Vt.
(Baptist) mission, and at the ‘earniost so- | Fis esne. 6 Monet Se ©

The

‘The Great Preserver o
Tarrant’s Effervescent §

were

mostly represented. Q. M. collection on the Sabbath was given to purchase books and papers for
the F. W. Baptist Sunday School, at Elmira, N.
Y. Next session with the West
Winsor church;
Sept. 6. Conference, Friday evening.
4
3
J. T. Erris, Clerk.
Q. Mi, Me.~—Held

for burial, .

.

=

a very

. M. raised $100 for Maine
Parsons, Clerk.

1

and Churches.

—-

always becurereliedin alluponcases’as a 9fpleasant,
mild, §
positive
Costiseneamal

Leon, Catt, Co.) N. Y,

is Hutchins, B. New Portiand, Me.

“A brother proposes in the Congregationalist,
the following remedy for * elecping in meeting,”
in which, we guess he is right:
Take a
and of a

=~

*

picce of Horse Radish root of good stze,
wns length to the sanctuary, and the

moment the sermon begins, put a piece in
mouth of the size of a common

your]

acorn, bite

and

moisten it faithfully with the saliva, and the eyes
kept

drowsiness till the

Rev.

ends.

Try

New York. . The effort is now being renewed by
it is a glaring

Orleans scarcely any business

is done by respectable Jewish houses on that day.
The attentlon.of Jewish parents is called by the
Hebrew Messenger to

the fact that Christiars

are trying to proselyte Jewish

children by estab-

“i

*

‘the symptoms, remcuyber that he'stight ‘internal dis-

Rev. G. W. Plukham, Whitefield, N, I.
*
L.H, Witham, Biddeford, Me,
‘RE. "A. Stockman, Pittsfield, N,'H.
KE. Manson, W. Buxton, Me,
Theo. Butler, Buffalo.
N. Y.
. W. OC, Cliamberlai, Richmand, Me,
I. N. Tatas, W. Waterville; Me, ©
T. I. Mitchell, Haverhill, Mass. ,

i

order of to-day “muy becomeau obstinate, incurable

Freese

diseaseof to-morrow,

CASH

RECEIVED

0. B. Cheney,
Friénd,

.

Jordan C.

*

'§

aR
J

aa

4,08
1,00
5,00
5,00
5,00
2,00
4,70

Hie

20,00
1000

J. 8. BUBGESS, Miss. dgt.

2

;

|

IT ACTS OX THE LIVER,

"In Dyrham, May 23, by Rev. I. C. White,
itev. 8, C.

KIMBALL and Miss EDNAH A. SHAW,
;
In Strafford Centre, May 30, by Rev, I. M.’Bedell.
‘Mr. Charles M. iil of Strafford, and Miss Mary KE.
Ricker of Barrington.
e

FREEMAN

res

+

Mase.

"7 The Myrtle:

semi-monthly,

by

the

befitting compliment to that party
foremost in progress gud reform.

"which

Lments to obtain a propor
i schiool fund in the state? for
UNITY Q, M., Me.~Held its June session wills |
the Dixmont Mountain church. Owing to tht | ie schools.

inctively

Catho-!

hy

.

The

churches

were

degree of interest was
manifested through all the meetings.
We were
favored with the labors of Rev. D. G. Holmes,

next General Conference reported the following
names, and the nominees were chosen. Dele-.
gates, Revs. O, T. Moulton, G. W. Howe, M. A.

of the-Rochester Q. M. and Rev, A. M, Totman,

of the McDonough QQ. M., whose labors and coun-

Quimby, T. Stevens and E. True.
Substitutes,
Revs, BE: Manson, A. Hill, E. C. Cook, I, Smith,

sels added

much

Next session

to the

with

interest of the Q. M.

the Plymouth

church, com-

and L. XI, Witham,
]
mencing Saturday, July 4, at 10 o’clock, A. M.
;
s D. & WiitiNG, Clerk.
Heard and adopted the Treasurer's report. |
Appointed the clerk a committee to locate the |
next session of the Y.M.-Conference voted to | HARPER’s FERRY, Q. M. West Va. Held its last
session with the Martinsburg church, June 20
and 21. Two new churches. [Winchester and
Berryville] were received.
The five churches

raise a tax of eiglit- cents per member in the
churches to defray the expenses of delegates to
General Conference and for incidental expenses.
Appeinted Rev. W, F. Eaton to preach the opening Sermon at the next session; and Rev. B. F.
Pritchard his alternate.
4
;
. |

The business

committee reported

the

were represented

by

letter, four of them

follow-

mission, preached the ordination sermon.
meeting was one of

ing I ever attended.

the best and

The

most

Resolved, 1.

That we deeply sympathize with

our dear Bro. Morrell in his affliction; that we
have made in the niechanical appéarance of the will earnestly pray that God may so restore
him to health that we may again enjoy the heneStar, now unsurpassed by any other religious
paper.
fit of his labors in our midst,
'
2., That we recognize with gratitude to God
3. That we are cqually well pleased with the
the position so long and so faithfully held by the
editorial management ofthe paper, and pledge
ourselves to make greater efforts to increase its Free Baptist denomination in reference to slays
ery; that we are in sympathy with the denomicirculation, :
:
—-lia
‘
_ 4. That we are pleased with the success of the nation in doctrineas well as on the question of
Christian Freeman, and that we wish it a long temperance and ther refornis of the day.
I assure you, brethren of the North, it would
life, and an ever increasing influence in favor of
have done your hearts good to have seen and
every good cause.
;
heard what it was our privilege to sec and hear.
A vote of thanks to the pastor and people for
:
N. C. BRACKETT.
their Christian hospitality, as manifested in their
EL
EE EEE
liberal entertainment of the Y. M., was passed.
Establishment on the decided impyovement they

A collection for missions was taken, amounting:

RELIGIOUS MISCELLANY.

to £33,00, to be divided equally between Home
and Foreign: Missions.
Sermons were preached
at the meeting by Revs, O. T. Moulton, A. Love-

C. Bean, B.

1

|

F.
:

MAYO,” the most lux

:

Considerable religious inerest

’

tsi

is reported

in

Fiske's) News

4

Ba

COLGATE

Notices and Appointments.
Commencement

Week

at

Exer-

Sunday evening—Sermon before the Christian
Union and Phillips Missionary Associations, by

Rev. C. F. Penney, of Augusta.
:
Monday evening, July 13—Prize Declamation of
the. Junior and Sophomore classes.
© Tuesday morning, July 14—At 8 o'clock, annual

meeting

of the corporation.

of the Seminary

Trustees.

At9

o'clock,

meeting

At 11 -.0’clock,

Anniver-

&

COS

SOUNDING

HIS

OWN

PRAISD.~When

you

hear a

man use the pronoun I every fifth word in his conversation, you may know

that

ered into the church as fruits of the present revival, and many more ave confidently expected,
The Troy Baptist church, Mich., have had

RA
A

The last session, held in Blanchester, June 5
—T, wag one of unusual -interest. . A large
delegation of wide-awake men were present, and
manifested a.decidtdly aggressive spirit.
:
Every heart teemed overflowing with gratitude for the great revivals which have been enJoyed within the bounds of the Yearly Meeting
during the past’year. - Over 800 conversions and
accessiong

were

reported,

and

no

wonder

baptisms at

The

communion

ning will long be remembered
occasion,
.
'
" Rev. 8. D. Bates,of Marion,

»

the

Lewiston,

Me.; June

New

18, 1868.

Hampton

own estimation; but when you hear the world at
large’ extolling one’s virtues as they do Dr. J. W.
Poland’s White Pine Compound
you may know they ane reliable,

aud Humor

Tis visit was

May

God

by them,

———————

A

declined

of contributions made the past year

SALVE,

fu"

The annual meeting of the Corporators of the New
Hampton Literary and Biblical Institution will bo

holden

ourWednesday, July

M., in No. 4 Chapel Hall,

8, 1868, at, 1 o'clock, PP.

IT. Q).

BARGENT,

Sec'y.

is hear
s6 much

Harmony

and zeal

| ed withthe od
dear old namo Freewill.

T'. W.P.

New

to be a

|

Church, commencing
:

by its potency as a remedy for Bugs,

sy mail, 35 cents.
Holloway's
ated

leg.

many years.

Fost Office Addresses.
5. 8. Nickerson, E, Randolph, Vt.

Rev.

|

Pills

M, Atwood -0O. Butler—C, H, Babeock-~A.’ Rlout—I),
Brown~—I. W. Barr—D, C. Burr—8, Branch-«-I, Bush—
J, Buzzell—-A. H. Barch--E, 8. Bumpus—Js Brown—J, I.
Buzzell-A, ¥, Bryant—8, Caddington—I, B. Coleman—,

Cole—A, I, Cook, W. Cope

B, 0, Colby—Q. Curtls~IL.
A. Cable—J.
Drew=A. O..Delano—Q, G. Dougl

Curtis

p Hubbel

aflicted

legs, and

O@ntment.—~Ulcer.

individuals,

with

old

had

who

were

cancerous’

failed

Rev, B. C. Thomas, for about eighteen years a

immediately after his return to his native lang,
\

.
iT

‘

The

for

sores

or’

to procure a rem-

Great New England Remedy.
DR. J. W.POLAND'S
WHITE PINE COMPOUND

Cures Sore Throat,
, Spitting of Blood,
It is a remarkable
This medicine is

Cokls, Coughs, Diptheria, Bronchitis,
and Pulmonary Affections gencrally,
remedy for Kidney Complaints,
.
free from anything deleterious, pleasant

1y1l.

An Xnvaluable Medicine for the Purifying
.
of the Blood,
~

chil:

the

reduces inflamma.

r of the Stomach, and never fails
;
Sold by all Druggiste, {1y28
LANGLEY’S

ROOT

AND

HERB

They ¢

BIT-

¢ the system,

regulate the bowels,

restore

the'appetite, purify the blood, strengthen the body,
and

thoroughly

xEO.

C-

prepare

it

GOODWIN

to

resist diseases of all

& CO, Beaton,

{s.

|

|

£3-CARPETS

Sold

:
FOR

THE

MILLION

10t1

at half value

~00 cents per yard, The only carpet yor solowa
ice thal is made of Ane wool, of good style and perManent ¢ olors,'Ehese carpets cost nearly
a dollar per
yard to produge them, On account of manufketurer’s
slight imperfections we shall furnish our enstomers

with them at 50 cents per yard, NEW EXGLAND CARol
i PET Co., 75 Hanover St., Boston.
|
|

E5ENGLISH

i

INGS,

TAPESTRY

Invoices

just

BRUSSELS CARPET-

received

from the late auction

|
| trade sales by the NEW ENGLAND CARPET Co., 75

|

f

|
I

Hanover St., Boston.

£5BRUSSELS

!

——

CARPETINGS,

modern styles, in

Persian and Chintz figures, just reccived
Excraxp Canretr Co., Boston.
2
Lr TUREE-PLY

's in New

sa

LAND

CARPETINGS,

York,

Carri

now opening

Co. 75 Hanover

é
en
MATTINGS

CANTON

a cargo, slightly damaged

per yard by the New
over St,

from

the trade

ENG-

Street, Boston.

H
CHEAP—A portion of

by water, for

ENGLAND

:

sale at 25 cts.

CARPETO.,75 Han-

Boston.

ETHIE

|

by the NEW

by the NEW

BEST.=The following brands of Canton

Mattings—‘Golden Dragon,” ‘Spread Eagle)? “Tiptop,” “Crown Chocysun” are the best China Mattings
imported. Invoices of each brand, purchased atthe
cargo auction sales in New York, are for sale at the
very lowest prices to the trade or at retail by the NEw
ENGLAND Carrer Co., 75 Hanover ®t., Boston,
Goods, and

MATTINGS.—Finer

than

the

the best arficle of MATTINGS
An

China

that has

invoice of 200

_rolis, which were slightly wet on board, ship, will be
sold for half price by the Now EXGLAND CARrer
Co., 75 Hanover St., Boston,

—G, H.

Positive Remedy. for all kinds of Humors,~8crofula,’
Reus Nettie Rash, Bolls, Care
Ey
Halt aru
ry
buncles, Ulcers, all Obst nate Aftteclons of the Skin; Mer-

curial Diseases, and every

HubbardeXK.

Taint of the System; Dyspep-

FEMALE

:

mang.
Why

on fhm

ou,

Rib vy

v

Jick Receipts for Books.
I. Roove, (63 No TS Todd, 1,92: 1, N. Dates, 1,503

Woodman & Flammott; 82,83, sib

Books Forwarded.
BY MA.

‘Rov. J. Granyllle, Edgeomb, Me.
“JM, Nélson, Hardwick, Vi.

CORDIAL,

the Uterus,

newed vitality to the whole system.
peculiar to Fgmales will find
PREPARED

~

A

AT

Bostox,\

:

and

gives spi

remedy

CEPSHER'S

;

COUGH

OIL CLOTHS. —Déulerysuppliodaf re

ed

widths;

are

enamel

7?

DROPS”

ly recommended to those who are troubled with night

ORIENTAL DETERSJVE SOAP.
This is degidedly the best and greatest labor-saving
Soap in the world, Itis made upon a mew principle
and warranted to give entipe
satisfaction. One pound
of it will go as far ag t
of any
other family soap.
Clothes need no boiling, very little hand rubbing, no
washboard required.
Over two hundred thousand
families are now usihg it,
;
For sale by dealers everywhere.
Manufactured only by
.
McKEONE, VAN HAAGEN & CO.,

copimas}-

Philfidelphia and New York.

few Baths pre.

pared with StrRUMATIC SAnTs will effectually cure
Rheumatism, Scrofula, Dyspepsia and Eruptions on
the Face. Sold by Druggists generally,
ooply4s ~

Tebbett's Physiolgical Hair
Regenerator.

»

BETTS BROTHERS, Proprietors, Manchester, N. H
tml

’

Gi

i,

BOSTON AND MAINE RAILROAD.

)
W

and on Monday,We

& Co., Boston, Genoral

’

Bets Wetisements,

prietors; GEO. C, GOODWIN

[0m28 °

styles.

3t

For Alton Bay, 10.10 A.
¥or
Wolfboro #
ent
For
Pr, M,, and on

po

modern

ENGLAND carrer Co, 75 Hanover St., Boston.

coughs, as it insures a swoet and refreshing ‘sleep,
, NASON, SYMONDS & a Kennebunk, Me., ProSold all by Druggista,

and

WA. TAPESTRY AND BRUSSELS CARPETINGS,
—Dow't Pay the High Prices.~We are costantly receiving from the Auction Trade, Sales in New Yor# :
supplics of English Tapestries and Brussel. New

wil, if taken In season, break up any Cough, and prevont Consumption, It has in many cages cured the
patient when given up by the physician,
and is especial-

Agents,

finish

Also a fow.shects, 12, 18 and 24 feet wide, Our retail
customers will be supplied at the wholesale prices,
New Exarisp CARPET Co., 75 Hanaver St., Boston,

THE NEW ENGLAND BOTANIC DEPOT,
GEO. W, SWETT, M. D., Proprietor; -)--

-

~

duced prices. ‘Having purchased the £tock of a bank.
rupt manufacturer, we offer the same to dealers'in lots .
to suit, at much less than manufacturer’s prices, This
stock of Oil Cloths comprises over 1000 rolls of assort

In this

Ono Dollar per Bottle, Five DoMars for Six Bottles, 1y11
i

from the trade sales,

t., Boston,

All cases of Debility

a sovereign

CARPETINGS,

Ia the wonder of the-day | «It golla noth
white and gray halr
perfectly, proventa |
| ing off, ib a luxuriant dressing and a toilet ie
‘ery
bottle is warranted. Sold eve!
ere.

A Specific Remedy for Female’ Diseases.
‘5 It imparts tone and vigor to

compound.

CRINGRAIN

75 ¢ta,@1 and $1 25 per yard,
very cheap, now open
ing by the NEW EXGLAND CARPET €0.; 76 Hanover

Mineral Baths at Homo.—A

DR. J. W, POLAND'S HUMOR DOCTOR,

STRENGTHENING

x

mostdevoted and sutcessful misgionary to the Karens, died in New York on the 11th inst., almost

for

Dyspepsia, Costiveness, Indigestion, Jaundice, Headache, and
Bilious Discases, General Debility,: &o.

Cuts,

sia, and those dlseases o gating In the Derangement or
the Digestive Organs, viz.—Bllious Complaints, Neurale
gla, Nervous Affections, Headache, Languor, 1.08 of Appetite, Depressionof Spirits, and Costiveness,
yl

J. Mitchell=8, B. Marden
~8, §. Morse—J, II. Maynard—8, H. Martin—J. M. Nelson—8, 8, Nickerson—J, Nason—dJ, Norton—V, Morrig—
H. Peacock=8. A. Popo], Pike—A. W. Purinton—
amount of not less than two millions of dollars, ‘W,
TVA, Parker—B, O. Pratt=—W, Payne—L. B. Potter—A.
«
Balmer—~QG.
Parker—W, OC, Peck—E. Potter—W, A.
exclusive of State appropriations for the same
| Randall—J. L, Roberts—S8. Ross—~A \V, Reed—N,
B. Rob-objeets-and of amounts given by the citizens to -ertson—0O. A. Rogers—=J, Stevens—C, IT, Smith—8 . Serans
I, Btarr (2) J. Scott—P,
Silvernail—J, Smith—§,
institutions located clséwhere.
So that, although toe—~L.
C. Bpalley—W. R. Stone—J.
M., Smith—N, 8; Todd—J,
New York Is the “ worst governed eity in Amer- Thomas—A, Turner—~@G, Teoley—M. H, Tarbox—D, Voasy—D, Whittier—M. C. Walters—A: E, WHson—A, Wing
ica,” and has a bad reputation for morals, it has =D, RB. Wallacos=1, N. Wright—k. Winslow—E. Yoo-

man, wonran, and child, within its borders,

Syrup

the child through

allays all pain,

12. FLOOR

and

to the taste, safe, yet sure and effective in Its action,

Letters Received.

It foots up an

ties, alone, an tvernge of two dollars for eve

assists

TERS arc a sare remedy for Liver Complaint iit all
its forms, Humors of the
Blood and Skin, Serofula,

“

« Numerous

ulcers on the

September 5th at 2 o'clock 1’, M.
L. ATKINSON, Clerk,

to religious

at least the merit of contributing to lecal charis

I

tion, gor
DR,

Quieting

greatly

Ho CANTON
MATTINGS—Don't Pay (the High
Prices~We have several invoices, purchased atthe
auction cargo sales, from which our customers arc
supplied at very much under. the usual prices. NEW

man is lable, has held a leading rank for
more than
sixty years,—-unparalleled by any other preparation,
REDDING & CO. Boston, Mass.
Sold-everywheres

The Switzerland Quaterly Meeting
will
hold its September session with the Center.Square

and charitable institutions of a general character,

by the citizens of the metropolis,

send

Christ in them thatthe true listener never fails
profited

ean

Christian Advocate, and who

encouraging

preached the truth to the edification
ers, Bro, C's sermons always have
to be

since

on Sabbath eve] Feandidate for re-elegtion, received from the reas a most solemn cent General Conference in Chicago the tribute
of some very complimentary resolutions.
o
O., was present, , The New York Observer prints the statistifs

truly

and réfreshingto the brethren,

monthly meeting

Bai ley’s

Doctor,

Scalds, Bruises, and all the minor accidents to which

Kastitution.

The Board of Trustees will meet at their oftice on
Tuesday, July 7, 1868, at £ o'clock, P, M.
7,
E. C. LEWI3, Sec’y.

ady—E. Clark—M,

and predched the word with much-<clearness and
power, Though small in stature, he is mighty
in the pulpit.

ever

N. Y., has been greatly blessed. A number have
professed Christ, and on the first Sunday of last
month eight were admitted by baptism.
¥

brethren Aimy able to go up and possess the
“goodly land?” The Sabbath was truly a precious
day. Twelve rejoicing converts followed their
Saviour in the beautiful and impressive ordinance

of baptism.

almost

the Week of Prayer; and more are now coming
forward.
~The Baptist church in Sherman,

Mother
| dren, w
mgntlis ¢

ever come to the American market,

he is great only in his

edy either from private practice or public hospitals,
Hampton, N, IL, June 18, 1868,
)
have been speedily cured by a short courseof these
rr i
pw ars
ri
invaluahle medicines. Ta all diseases of this nature
..
Yates
and.
Stedben
Quarterly
Meeting
meetings full of life and power.
2
ult, to the Congregational Church in Edgartown, will” hoTd™ Its next session with the Pine Valley the united action of the Pills and Ointment is reSold by all Drnggiets, at 25, 62¢,, and $1
The closing scene was peculiarly
. hiapressiye,
Mass.as the first fruits of the.revival. It hopes to church, two or three miles north of Horsheads, coms: Nrtired.
box or pot.
as wo attended tor the ordinance of the Lord's ‘receive as many more at the next communion. meneing July 10, atl o’clock, P.M. There is a-zail-y
road depot a few rods from the place of meeting,
Supper, administered by our fathers in the goss. “deRev. Noah’ Hooper of Exeter (Baptist) adMoth Patches, Freckles and Tan.
G. W. SravLpiNg, Clerk,
pel, Revs, John Stevens and A. Caverno.
rte
ONLY
RELIABLE
REMEDY for those
“ministered the ordinance of baptism the last two
The Boston Quarterly Meeting Mase. will
“BROWN DISCOLORATIONS on the faceis * Pexfy’s
3
Bi L. IL Wrrnas, Clerk. - -Sdbibaths in May, and the first Sunday in Juge hold ith next session at Lowell, July 11th and 12th.
only by Dr, B,
Yrepared
Lotion,”
Moth and Freckle
Installation
with
extended the hand of fellowship to ten addition- the Meeting. services will be holdengynin"connection “lg
C. PERRY, 40 Bond 8t., New York. ga Seld every.
ml
white.
al ednverts,
Forty-one members have been gath/
N. In ROWELL, Clerk.

Yearly Meeting.

7 25 CENTS for LARGE
GE
BOTTLES!
BO

ON I

Bogus certificates, manufactured to order, are often
sary of the Seminary.
'
Tuesday evening<sConcert py “the Mendelssohn publishedin praise of some worthless hair prepara
ENGLAND CARPET CO., 756 Hanover St., Boston.
Quintette Club, assisted by Miss Addie Ryan; of tion, ““ Barrett’s Vegetable Hair Restorative” does
Boston,
not need to resort td any such moans, far its merits
Wednesday, July 15—Commencement.
£5 RUSSIAN COTTAGE
CARPETINGS, 7 ets,
are too well known and appreciated.
—N. ¥. Sunday
Wednesday evening—Address before the” united
| per yard, stylish, durable and very cheap. 100 rolls
Litergry Societies, by E. P. Whipple, Eeq., Boston,
Dispdich. .
:
just opened by the
New ENGLAND CARPET CO,, BosThursday, July 16—Class Exercises. *
ton.
.
}
Per Orner.
A BPutely Vegetable @intment,
RUSSIA

The weather was delightful, the congregation . buryport, Mass,
Several hopeful
eonversions. |
large, the preaching excellent, and the social
Fourteen persons were received on the 31st

Ohio

- Mother Bailey's Quieting Syrup,

Ba JAPAN

Lewiston.

Sunday
afternoon, July 12—Baccalaureite
cises.
Sermon by the President.

Railey’s Quieling Syrup

HIGHLY INTERESTING NEWS.
- MoTners TAKE NOTICE.
Mother
Bailey's
Quicting Syrup for children Teething,
Large
bottles ouly 25 cents. Sd0ld by Druggists.
{1y28

}

Avomatic
Vegetable
Soap,
combined
“with
Glycevine, isvvecommended for Kae
dics and Enfants.
Iy15

New Hampton, N. IL, June 20, 1848,

Revivals,

the Bellville ehureh, (Re Dr.

FLOR
DE
ious and permanentof floral odors.

Sold hy all droggists.

The

interest.

following resolutions

Notices.

not
consider what you ean and
Wilt* vou
ought to give to this cause?
and will you not
KEEP
THE
HEAD
COOL
AND
YOUR
also try to enlist the Christian sympathies and HAIR HEALTHY.
Geta bottle of CHEVALIER’S
efforts-of others in this behalf.
oy
1 LIFE FOR TIE HAIR; it restores gray hair to its
original color, and stops its falling out at once; is
Funds can be sent to J. Wyetir COOLIDGE,
a delicate and
delightful
hair-dreécing.
SEE
Assistant Treasurer, No. 28 Cornhill, Boston.
CHEVALIER'S TREATISE ON THE HAIR, given
——
pen
/.
away .at the drug-stores or sent by mail free.—
Vorueres SrpReMA, the lati
¢ of the
SARAH A. CHEVALIER, M. D., No. 1123 Broadclimax of voluptuous richness, snay bh
y applied to the
way, New York.
[2meveryWw itmeow?
fragrance of PHALON’S

hy

with others presented by Bro. HH. E. Keyes were
unanimously and heartily aceepted.
n

in congratulating the managers of the Printing

mpecial

4

delegation.
On the Sabbath, we. had a baptism
communion service, an ordination, two prayermeetings and two sermons.
Bro. Wm. A. Jackson of Berryville, was set apart to the work of
the ministry.
Rev. L. N. Clark formerly, of Cairo

ing resolutions, which were adopted.
Resolved, 1. That we commend the Pursonsfield Seminary to the favorable notice of our
churches, as worthy of their patronage.
. 2, That this conference takes unusual pleasure

joy, C. Knowles, G. W. Iowe,
Pritehard, and M. A. Quimby.

help.

8td

tended for publication should be addressed |.-~The great quieting remedy for children teething,al:
to Rev, J, M. Baty, Eprror, New Hamp: lays all pain, cures wind colie, convulsiens, griving,
&e. >
bottles 25 cents,
Sold by Druggists.
ton, N. H.

busy season of the year but three ehurches were | THE AMERICAN TRACT SOCIETY AT BostoON
All orders and remittances for the paper
reported
by letter, consequently our friends has swithdrawn its colle
8
ity from the |
wiil have to take the records fiom’ the last year
Maine Western Y. M.
should be sent to 1.
I. RB. BURLINGAME, tDoiield,
Its
benevolent
work
wever,
is
to
he
as
mostly, to make up the new Register.
Our pubSnD
Be
gorously
pros & uted as the friends of the Socie Cn ver, N. JH. .
:
lic meetings were very profitable,
We were-#
The last session was
held with the 2d Lebafavored with the labors et Revs. Weymounih,
ty shall determine.
That work must depend
non
church,
June
17th
and
18th.
Confer1
Gerrish and Turner, from the Exeter Q. M.,
11 y.upon
the spontaneous contributions of
which added much to the interestof the meétence was called to order by the clerk,
After
8
paarons
avons,
1
Will they not enable the Society to
ings.
Rev, 'T. D. Clements preaches to this L
singing, prayer was offered by Rev. A. Lovejoy
give{0 the masses of the peonle the blesged
"
iurch
to
od
aceeptance..
A
spirit
of
revival
of N. H.
tev. T. Stevens. was elected tempo FEC
‘seemed to charatterize the entire eommunity. words of life?
vances rary chairman, anda committee on credent
At the close of’ the forenoon services we re- | The field is broad, opportunitios numerous
aud
Postacr.—~The pagtage
single copy
paired to the water side, where two, happy in -invit
appointed;”"which soon reported the names of the
ind calls are pressing,
Our publiea- of the Myrtle, under the new law, is 24
the Lord, put on Christ more publicly by going
members of conference.
The following permaforward in the ordinance
of. baptism.
Tins tions hiave been, and still are, blessed in revivals, cents a year; and ‘nd more on 8 copies,
nent officers were chosen: Rev, ‘T. Stevens, Mod-. church is increasing in numbers and Christian and in connection
with, the labors of Pastors and or any. humber between one
and 8, when
erator, R, Decring, Assistant Moderator, and? graces, and may the Lord still prosper thenr un- Evangelists,
and
in the great work of Home
sent to-one address, than on a single one.
Rev, I. Smith, Assistant Clerk.
til they shall complete their house of worship. Evangelization.
Many whom they Wve instrus The postage is payable atthe office of deNext session will be noticed in the Star.
Chose
Corresponding delegates from other religious
mentdily brought
to Jesus, and thousands who
Uvery..
The
volume hegins
with
tho
as delegatesto attend the Y. M., Revs. T, D
bodies were invited to seats with us; and these
Clements, W. Andrews, Dea. E. Loud and B. ave been. aided by them in their labors for first number in April.”
‘Ordeps are. solicitwith other visiting brethren were invited to par- Fogg. Substitutes, A. Whitcomb, J. Mitchell, Christ, have
expressed stheir deep gratitude to ed.
;
hp)
ticipate in the deliberations,
Delegafes to other
Rev. Je Young and BR. W. Files,
3
1"
t
Yoni
$3ynass sivs
the patrons of this Society for their gifts and
No percent:
IS AUOWCd 08 money
sent
B. ¥FodGa, Clerk,
bodies reported,~Rev. O, T. Moulton to Maine
prayers in-hehalf of this cause.
us for the Myriic.
Central Y. M.; L. H. Witham to N. H. Y.: M.
We still need funds to continue our work, and
Sample copies will be sent free on appliOrisFieLp
G.
M.,
Me.~Held
its-Junc
term
Rev. A. Lovejoy reported the N, IH. Y. M. as
with the church at Harrison.
The
churches gather the precious harvests, now ripe and ready cation.
delegate from that body,
Rev. C. Knowles, delwere well represented and the prosptets of the for the sickle.
=
egate from the Free Baptists of Nova Scotia, re- Q. M. is quite encouraging.
All moneys contributed will be expended, withTie £500 Prize Boox.
{ime for forResolved, That the Otisficld Q. M, pledge to
ported that body.
:
out
any
deduction
whatever,
directly in the | warding manuscript has been by request
Appointed corresponding delegates ys follows r Lewiston and Bates College the sum of $1200,
principal to be paid in five years, and the in- grants and distribution’ of publications, at forty
extended to Oct. 1st.
Rev. J. Nason to N.’H, Y. M.; Rev. J. Stevens the
terest annually. aE. DPD. MARSHALL, - Clerk.
per cent. discount froin catalogue prices.
ly.
to Malue Cenfral Y, M.; Rev. J. Boyd to PenobD. Lotaror & N.P Kee.
We
most
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y
and
earnestly
appeal,
Yi
5, Eg
3
scot Y. M. and Rev. M. W. Burlingame. to the
for
Evangeliza
of
friend:
the
to
therefore,
tion
CHENANGO Q. M., N. Y.—Held its Iast session
M. E. Conference.
;

the Norwich church.
The committee to nominate delegated to thd - with
all represented.
A good

:

—Tor Children teething, makes sick and weak chil
dren gtrong and healthy, gives mothers rest day and
night, Is a Quieting Medicine for children. Only 25
cents, Sold hy Druggists,
fiy28

priesthood to our common school system.
Three
Freewill Baptist Printing Establishment,
resolutions which they passed will show their
animus.
The first ur
that Catliolic children for the use of Sunday Scliool scholars, was
and much improved about the
be senfonly to Catholic schools; the second that enlarged
eachmember “ exert all his personal influehce first of April.
‘It is printed on paper pfa
that more good Catholics be appointed as teachers
very superior quality, and its mechanical
in the public gebools sand the third resolution
the Union church, Aug, 21. . Ministery’ Conter-! AUgQests to
the AmericannwCaibo
] iscopnoey excellence is equal to that of any other paence, Saturday, at 2 o'clock, P. M.
!
I por of its class.
All communications inLf th
ropricty of petitioning the stu
:
«
WW. RISINGER, Cleik.

was |
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& ILSLEY, Proprictors, Chelsea

Sold by Dealers generally,

Mother

published

,

JT MOVES THE BILE DOWN,
= {
AT IMPARTS IRON TO THE BLOOD,
IT PURIEEES THE SYSTEM,
2
IT 1S A SUPERIOR MEDICINE,
IT IS A SUPERIOR MEDICINE.

|
RirLEY Q. M., Ind.—Held with thé Franklin!
ists. - Their income will amount to about $400 church,
May
22—24,
The attendance was not
each. Address G. W. Knapp, Adrian, Steuben large, but all the meetings were harmonious and |
Co, N.Y.
H
:
Si meresting; Delegates to Y. M. are-Rews. I. I. |
Stites, E. Redlon,O. 8,
Harding, and brethren |
Rev. 8. P. Moril, of Farmington, was, on * W. Tucker, J, C. Printy, D. lolcomp, L. I. |
Thursday last,nominated as the Republican can- Holcemb and W. Risinger. Next session with |

didate for Congress
in the Second District of
Maine.
Bro. Morrill was an early pioneer in the
cause ofhnman rights; and his-election will be a
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L. Mayo,
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Elizabeth Moses,
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Jane and Laura Mallery,
Mrs, Isaacs,
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"Pa. Free Baptist Missionary Boolety,

not keep the Hebrew Sabbath. In Baltimore,
Cincinnati & New

- American Publicof the Nineteot
py,
. Heed ye them and be not without a bottle in the
house. - Before 1ifé is imperiled, doal judiciously with

“BY EXPRESS.

it,

sleepy hearers!
3
* An efiort was made, unsuccessfully, last Sum.
mer,to secure a general observance of the Sabbath (Saturday) by the Jews doing business in

the orthodox Jews, who_beliave

Chemist, so rays the Physician

bY

E. Knowiton, 8. Montville, Me, by C. O. Libby,

open, but a ‘tearful

sermon

a geutlé cooling cafhartié is

Woodman & Hammett, Boston, Muss.

attention may aleo be promoted, to the exclusion
of

ach, Liver. Complaint, Biliousne

ness of Blood, and all Inflammato

Mys. Cary ‘Rogers, Lundy's Lane, Krie Co., Pu,

its June session inconsistency to profess thé Hebrow faith and

The meetings

Danl. Brown,

getown, Me,
painstaking, judicious and suecessful labors His | N-#SD
Henry Dawst,
Vienna, Me.
wife and only son were with him when he died, Jere, Morse, 8. Newbury, N, If.
Blake, Albanville, Monroe Co., Wis, .
and accompanied his remains to Massachusetts Alien
H. P. Goff, Broadway, O. ;
«|

will not only be easily

session

churches

and few niissionaries have left a better record—ef]

—
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—

-

-

or

pro
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STRAFFORD
Q. M., Vt.,—The June seskion was lishing for them a free school. It urges that
held withthe church in Plymouth. The weather messengers:be appointed by the rabbis te note
was
ih
ble for a large attendance; but the .all children who attend, to warn their parents,
meeti
w
spiritual and interesting, The and, if’ necessary, to expel them from the syngchurch here for some years past has been almost gogue,
;
.
without preaching, but now seems to be gaining
strength under the labors of Bro. T. A. Stevens, "There seems to «be reason -to fear that a
whose ordination on the Sabbath added much to more vigorous attack is to be made by the Roman
the interest of the session. Delegates to the Y. Catholles upon thesunsectarian system of free
M. are Revs. J.-D. Waldron, J, Davis, HH. F. J. schools. The Gorman Catholic Union, which reScribner, T. A. Stevens, and brethren J. Gilkey,
M. Smith, D. B. Giles, Elias H. Pinney. Next cently met in NewYork, is a well organized and
session with the Tunbridge E.- Hill church, Oct. enthusiastic army of laymen, which is réady to
2
»
E. Youxa, Cleit.
enforee
the
well Khown
opposition
of the

L. B. TASKER.

.
‘or

Clerk.

Pa.~Hecld: its June

W.

assist
in this important investigation.

.

2

pl

and warrants it to cure the worst chronic cases—

A good

KE, A. RoGERs,

church.

session.

%pr.any minister

modats the cotporatigin—The ceremony of laying the corner stone 1s soon.to take place, and characterized the business meetings. (J The proposition to strike the word will from our
somo of the best speakers of tho stato are ‘exe name,
was negatived almost unanimously.
. bectedto be present on the occasion, Shares in brethren pfefer fighting under the ofl The
ner
the corporation were taken freely at fhe last ses unchanged. They
glory in the recordfassociatsion
of the Huntington Q, M.

church.

were interosting, and altogether it was

time, what assistance will enabfe you to do sof
10. Communicate any other information you

him among us again. Also Rev. J. L. Collier,
corporation fora sifo for the Beminary, it was President
of Ridgeviile College; was with us, and

nearly ,unanimous.

We

ntral Institute.
Next session withthe Starks
church, at Sawyer’s Mills,

eral teams have heen drawing stones, for some
days, for the foundation from an excellent quarry a short distance from the grounds. The quarry is so near that a team can draw twelve loads
per day. ‘The carpenters commenced work on
the frame, the 22d inst. The
cellar for the basement is nearly excavated, ,The friends of this

after-

L. B. 8TARR, Clerk.

=

Q. M.,

ANsoN

The Athens QM. has been abundantly
to spend all their time in minisferial duties.
blessed during the last few months under | M.,
They should be inclined to the work of evangel-

precious revival as the result of his labors.

of

8. What the is average attendance of Sabbath
schools?
2
- 9. If youdo not sustain preaching the whole

" Ministers

Bro. H. has baptized 130; most of them in’
this Q. M. ; one church in the Meigs Q. M.
(2d Rutland) has been also blessed with a

one

with the’ Ta church im Madison.

Two ministers are wanted in the Tusearora Q.

the labors of Rev. I. Z. Haning and others.’

was

7.'What is the average attendance of your
meeting on the Sabbath?
:

2300

3

©

GIBSON

in the Q. M., write any facts or stggestions re-

M.'s and 42 churches, and has. 23 ordained
ministers, 11

meeting

& CLINTON Q. M., O.~Hcld"i{s May

‘with the Jackson

specting feebl€ or destitute churches, and thus

‘This Yearly Meetingis composed of 3 Q.

:

.

6. If without a pastor, how- long have you |

Will the Clerks of the Q. M's

Ohio Miver X.M.

|

place in Christ Jesus.

$10,

s

been destitute?

"
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degree of spiritual life was manifested in the devotional meetings.
Next session with the Pleasant Grove church, Aug. 21.
/

sister’ ter, including rent of parsonage, if vou have one,
Wright's return
to the freedmen, and one but exclusive of donations, presents and other
to take the oversight of the destitute church- perquisites?
:
:

os and supply them with ministerial labor.

The

session with the Second Creek

0. What is the stipulated salary of your minis-

to

Meetings
Meelngs

The Conference meeting Saturday

WARREN

window. On Friday evening, Bro. Buzzell
Is ita “ union house,” or has the church
- preached,and on Saturday,Rev. J. Tucker in the2. exclusiye
control
of it?
SE
the A. M. and Rev. D. H. Adams, P. M.
8. Does the church sustain preaching? If se,
Themeeting was very interesting, both the what
patt of the time? ~
= . hh
4. Have you a parsonage? If so, what iv its
social gatherings, and when the word was
oi
;
;
preached. Some very important committees value?
ted,—one

¢hurch.

was a heavenly

Missions,

on or before

the first day of September text, answers to the

D. 8. Frost in the P. M., standing in the

pre me me

T

Wood was appdinted
to preach the opening sermon Friday, at 2 ¢’clock, I’, M. Collection for

Mission Society. The elerks of churchet, or their
pastors, are requested to send me

te

Jerusalem -church, commencing Friday before
the 2d Sabbath in Sept. instead of Oct. Rev. J.

may be in noed..of the assistance of the Home

half could get inside the house, and Rev.
R. Parks preached in the A. M., and Rev.

0

were favored with the labors of Rev. Wm, Peck,
of the Freedom Q. M.
Next session with the

session of the Y. M., takes this method to make
the needful inquiries of Q. M.’s or churches that

-'were raisedfor. the Forcign‘and the Freed-

were

Fi

UNION Q. M., N. Y —Tlold its 1st sossion swith | citation of the Karen pastors, for." the last J; 1; Francisco, Quasiucton, Buchanan Co., fui.
N10N Q- Mo XN. Y=Hold its Inst session With
|, yearsin charge of “the Bassein mission, | B. 8. Gerry, Dexter, Me,
:

- burgh, June 12—14. The conference took | * rye gubiseriber, appointed by the VermontY.
actionto secure a more pennanent relation M., at its last session, as chairman of a CommitThe
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MORNING

+

Natiire

to-God..

the
and
boy
| been

next morning, he received
-no reply,
:
on going to his room, found that. the said the mamma.
was not there, and his bed had not
“Of course it will, but I.fancy she'll
disturbed. Diligent search was made stand it for one winter;it wont quite, kill
her and that’s all we doctors want. If it
| among the neighQors,
but no one had seen
In the

had

And breathes its mystic music through

The greenery of the trees,—The summer sun that drops its gold
On hill, and plain, and sea,—
The shadows cooling as they pass

y
So still and noiselessl,—
All these familiar sights and sounds
.

his

"Of distanee fade away,—

.

|

"Hhe fleecy white clouds mountain-horn
That love at home to stay,—
The *wildering stretch of mellow sky

"4.
feo

«Arching in peace o'er all,—

.

Building between the earth and heaven

“Ws

A thin dividing wall,
:
thin that God ean lar our prayers
And ‘answer when we call ;—

All these delightful things I love,

~

Of earth, and sky, and air;

They fill my soul with images
Of light divinely fair.
If such is earth beneath the curse
Of lust, and pride, and sin,—

* Throughout all time has beeng—
Can ever enter in?
In all these gracious works 1 see
God’s mercy and his care;
“|.
The world holds no place so remote.
His love cannot reach there!
“

i

Prayer will not find his ear ;—
In every plage I know and feel
His strengthening presence near
And if he loves and cares for me,

g

fF

*

;

wp “+Xo

9

.
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« A tall, majestic lady,
-.
‘With locks of deepest dye,

A silken dress, whose gorgeousness
Delights no other cye,
A pretty little cottage,

With ivy coveréd o'er,
. Expectant at the door
Soft music in the gleaming

ioe

‘While I lie still and drink my fill
Of each love-burdened note,
+ Days spent in sweet communion
:’Neath shade of leafy trees:

We woo and sing, everything
;

A tiny fairy being
Lies nestling on my breast,

As tired of play she seems tg say.
$ This is my rightful rest ;”
And in those baby features,
So beautiful and mild,
Methinks I trace another face,
The mother of my child.

ir.
A slight butlcomely lady,
With rippling chestnut hair,
A cotton dress, in which, no less,
She looks extremely fair;
A busy, bustling beauty,

On household duties bent,
‘Who speaks, the while, with happy smile,
Of kindness and content.
Fa

. A little house in London:
No ivy and no flowers.
But what care we for botany 7
. The little house is ours.

And often, in the evening,
‘When we hear some well-known cry,
Or tramp of feef@along the strect,

We smile, my wife and I.

No little fairy daughter
Nestling confidingly ;
* Four healthy boys, whose ceaseless noise

Brings childhood back to me.

_ Yet these prosaic blessings,
Of which I have my share,
In peace and love, soar far above
:
Year Round, }

Six Years a Truant,
A

/

eb

—
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Many years ago there lived among the
hills of New Hampshire a man whom we
~ will call Downing.
Ile owned a large
farm,.and

raised

stock

to. a

considerable

extent ; by which‘means he was enabled to
support his large family quite comfortably,
* though he found it necessary to exercise
economy, and afford his family few luxuries.

His son Charles, a lad of sixtéen, was di
help to him in caring for his stock, and was
naturally a. good boy ; hut he had arrived at
that restless age, when so many form, a desire for some change, and make rash move‘ments of which they repentin after years.

We was tived of being called early in the
morning to drudge on the’ farm

till late at

night ; he wanted different fare from that
which the farm offered him; he longed to
see something besides ‘hills, and valleys,
woods and fields and brooks ; he struggled
to get beyond the smoke of his father's
¢himney ;—in short he craved adventure,
and desired to sce cities'and manufactories,

the wide ocean, and in fact
" home.. .

anything but

:

this desire known to his father, who hooted

1g, ** kept up a treméndous thinking.”
ly, one evening, after the milking

o.

i

kicks

P(N
:

EI

;i

*
se

fr

Ba

LA,
.

Not such were the visions my
‘Of worldly glories;

;

i A

church bas its shere,
*

.

.

.

fancy

but ey

~~

painted
[Hy

!
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age (which by delays and reverses
prolonged for six long years) was over
learned to his heart's content that sea
i not all sunshine, and “Whang not
profit and: romance.
i

was
he
life
all

to

us. ‘Tm

not

look ahead for my

spuing, you see?

a fool,

bread

.

madam.

and

I

must

butter

next

his stick .at

:

“uable monthly.
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THE AMERICAN NATURALIST for July is very
properly designated as a “Seaside Number,” as
the following table of contents will-readily suggest: Sea-Weeds; A:Stroll by the Sea-side; Our

tion satisfied me that this is ro. It'is not a hearty, substantial, honest,
real city. The other
thing is the people. Industrious, capable, thor

ough, they certainly ave; butthey are not gay,
lighthearted, trivial. They arein grim earnest
to get something to eat, and they use every fac-

Sea-Anemoncg; The Marine Aquarium; & Few
Sea-worms; Review; Natural History; Mido]
lany; Proceedings of Scientific. Societiés;
respondence ; Books Received. = °

ulty, they strain every nerve,they practice pyery
art to accomplish it. But their wonderful, ads

health is worth,

the way

and

that during his whole voyage not a word
was sent to his parents to inform them of

I'm not going to waste it in that way +
Besides, I'm going to try to live for something better.”
:
“Live for something better!” said the
Doctor.
“What sort'sf talk is that for a
young lady in the first New York soelety ?

his whereabouts;

What is there to live for better”, 1 though

so

completely

or,

possessed

his

indeed,

mind

whether

he

wrathfully,

thése girls’ go on,” he said, “I

shan’t have a shadow of a case in Miss Emily, and I'm an abused man."—Our
Young"
Folks.
x
:
fe
a
E————
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Monthlies
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Corf
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is one

varied,

notices
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HARPER'S NEW MONTHLY
1868, Published by Harper
York,
:

&

MAGAZME,
Brothers,

July,
New
3

OUR YOUNG FOLKS, An Illustrated M
for Boys and Girls.
Boston: Ticknor
63 Bleecker Street, New York. 1866.

entitled, * Minor

{ Elizabethan Poets.” The last of those whom the
writer

President;

THE GALAXY
is attractive, racy and interestIts table of contents is long and
ing as usual.

ial favorite with -that class of the elite whose
| sensibilities are not shocked by its occasional
| thrusts at * orthédoxy.” Among the articles in
before

of the

Cornelius O'Dowd, An “Idee Napoleonienne”—
Baron Beust’s ‘Voyage of Discovery—Six Pounds
a Week; Dreams in the Invalides; George Eliot’s Spanish Gypsy.
~,

THE ATLANTIC maintains ‘its high standard
of literary excellence and continues to be a spec-

| the number

a whole, possess

ment

Jogiiban dy other be then, is the result.of a
thotisand years of paternal government, enlightened by science, softened 4 art, tempered by
the Church.
Itis considered by the Parisians
certainly, if not by the world, as the finest flower of modern civilization.
Is it the best that human nature is eapable of ¥
I ask you to think of it.

exclaiming,

and threatening to denounce them.
“It's
a conspiracy against our bread and butter,

“But, Doctor, I'l not going to Gtrmans
at all,” said Emily, stoutly.
“I know now
what life is, and what

them

“What is to become of me if you go on £0?”

-

again _hereaftr. The remaining articles are.
such @& well sustain the reputation of tis val-

“wr

.

No visitor will fail to be struck with two things
at Paris, One is thé brillianey of the city. No
city surpasses it in this respect—but I felt’ when
I saw it, that it was the brilliancy of veneering
admirably varnished. “A more careful examina-

unite all the requisites for forming first-rate even in the higher circles of New York....oo Joying small pleasures, might make them teachpatients that keep on our hands for months
Doctor Hardhack usedto ‘pretend to fly ers of us im Ametica. The Parisians have less
andyesrs;
Md are ‘as good as an annuitf into a passion when ‘he saw thent—shook and enjoy ‘more, while we have more and enjoy
-Jesg
than any other people.

. Tie CHiLbREN'S HOUR.

Ilerbert, respecting

|

ine
ields.

&

A Magazine for the

Lite Ones,
July, 1868. T. 8, Arthur & Son,
were alive or dead.
of it the other night when I was at -a' con- their usual share of vigor-and merit: and it is whom he-says:
:
?
809 and 811 Chestnut St., Philadelphia.
When his voyage was over, his ** profits” firmation at Grace Church, and saw a whole due our readers as’ well as them to reproduce a
The last poet of
whom we shall speak, George
:
Herbert, was one in whom the quaintness of the
due for the six years which he had served bevy of pretty creatures, who all were en- few of the more marked features.
Tur NURSERY, A Monthly Magazine: for
time found its most fantastic embodiment.
He
PurxaMm’s MoNTHLY has a choice table of conyoungest readers. Boston: July 1863. John L.
amounted to some fifty dollars, with which gaging
began life as a tourtier; and on the disappointoazing to ‘fight manfully under Christ’ Ss tents, and among the articles we notice ;. Mural
Shorey, No 13 Washington 8t,
he immediately took his leave for. home. banner,’ and thought where they would ‘ be Paintings at Pompeii; Life in Paris; After ment of bis hopes, or on his conviction of the
vauity of his ambitions, hie suddenly changed his
LIVING AGE.
June 27, 1868.
Lit‘Home?
Had he such a place? Were his hefore spring. Whirling round ali night Three Thousand Years; The Late Sover®ign of whole course of thought and life, became a cler- tellLITTELL'S
& Gay, Boston,
.
gyman,
and
is
known
to
posterity
only
as
*
holy
Abyssmia;
Salmon
DT.
-€hase,
with
Sketch
by
parents living atthe oid Place? And if in a low-necked dress is the kind of fight
George Herbert,”
is poetry is the Hizarie ¢Xaq
EVERY SA1 URDAY, A jouraal of choice readthey were how would taey receive their tru- ing they do; and then I'm called in as hgs- Thomas Nast. ‘The following extracts from | pression of a deeply religious and intensely
ing selected from foreign current literature.
“
Life
in
Paris,”
will
be
found
to
be
réplete
with
thoughtful
nature,
sincere
at heart, but strange,
ant son? ‘Well he had no where else to go Jital surgeon to the dear disciples when
Saturday,
June 27, 1868. Boston; Ticknor and
interest:
:
far-fetched, and serenely crochety in utterance.
Ficlds.
‘and he would try; perhaps they would for- they are carried off the field exhausted.
Nothing can be more frigid than” the coneeits in
I|
The city of Paris is the brilliant flower of modgive him: six years ‘could make
great know all about it. You can’t of course liv ¢ | ern civilization; to its shrines wend pilgrimsin f which he clothes the great majority of his pious
Yet every
crowds, from Europe, from Asia, from Africa, | ejaculations and heavenly ecstacies.
changes.
:
Brittany and Britons,
for afiything better. You couldn'for th € | and from America more than all.” It is the par- reader feels that his faney, quaint as it often_is,
a
He left the cars at the statién and jour- world be called singular, and be thought t o | adise of women. Here are gathered and here is a part of the organism of his character; and
that his quaintness, his unéouth metaphors and
neyed toward home on foot. As the sun ‘have odd notions—could you? That would are spent the taxes of all. France; here comes comparisons,
The
U.
S.
Consul
at Nantes sketches
his syualid phraséolegy, his holy
the intellect of all France; here 1s exhibited the
reached the meridian he was on the hill op- be too horrible.
charades and pious riddles, his inspirations erys:
art of France and the world; here is amusement
some of the peculiar customs prevailing
in a thousand shapes, and here is—a single reli- tallized into ingenuities, and his general disposiposite his father’s house; the place had
“Now I knew a rich New York girl onc e gion.
in this out-of-the-way corner of Europé.
tion to represent the divine through the exterior
:
not changed much, and he heard his mothguise of the odd, are vitally connected with that This statement touching the proceedings
who took to bad, courses. She would go
essential béauty and sweetness of soul which
Espionage.
So thorough is the system, that
er blow the dinner-horn-to call her family round visitiftg the poor, she would sit up
among the peasantry on the birth6f a child,
give his poems their wild flavor and’ fragrance.
army itself eannot unseat an Emperor exfrom the field. Hew strangély familiar it with sick people, and there was no end t 0 “this
Amateurs in sanctity, and men of fine religious
is interesting :
:
;
oi
cept by a convulsion invelvihg fearful risks and
taste, will -tell you that genuine emotion can
all seemed! Like one in a dream,. Charles the
remarks made about
her. People untold woes. The police of Paris is perfect; five never
The birth of a child among the peasants
find
an
outlet
in
such
an
elaborately
fansat down on the hillside, in dofibt Ww
: Lclegrly saw how “wicked it was of her to men. cannot stop on the corner of the street to tastic form: and the proposition, according, as it is treated much with the same state as that
have a little talk or to hatch a little conspiracy ;
to-go further or turn and go back to sea risk her health in that-way—how late how 's | nor can they meet in a room, privately .or pub- does, with the rules of Blair and Kames and which occurs at a royal birth. Not only is
Whately géommands your immediate assent; but
again. While in this apathetic state, his | and had air and fatigue would certainly un- licly, except by permission of the police, and still you Teel that genuine emotion is there, and, the father present, but also all the near rewith a policeman present to report their doings.
lations and neighbors of the family. Each
if you oyateéh.sharply, you will find that Taste,
sister, passing along the road with a basket dermine hér health—and
she was quite The most brilliant members of the Institute
can
]
of these is entrusted with some duty about
entering
holy
George
Herbert's
¢
Temple,”
after
discuss political questions only under cover of
of berries insher hand, saw and recognized cast out of the synagogue.
You mustn 't Greece
a preliminary sniff of imbecile contempt, some- ‘the suffering mother, the new comer, or
or Rome; and in the Parliament of the
him, and with a ery of delight, sprang breathe bad air or over-exert yourself, un- nation every statesman speaks witha curb in his how slinks away abashed after the first verse at the restless father. While one dame is
the “ Charch-poreh” :—
mixing up and putting to the patient's lips
forward to greet him; and prevailed upon
less you do so from a purely selfish motive; mouth, upon which rests the finger of the President, upon whom rests the hand of the Emperor.
Thou whose sweet youth and early hopes enhance
a mug of warm wine, another takes charge
him to go home with her.
ain
then it's all Fight and proper—this is our Every man of note or influence is watched, and Thy rate and price, and mark thee for a treasuré,
of the baby, wraps it in its swaddlingTe
his doings, his plans and his thoughts are known - Hegrken unto a verser, who may chance
Mrs. Downing'’s dinner was sadly neg- "New-York gospel.”
;
Rhyme thee to.good, nnd make a bait of pleasure: ° clothes, and makes remarks as to its beauty
—the system is so perfect!
How, then, is there
Tected that day; tears and smiles were
Pussy Willow's blue eyes weré open very to come any change to Paris? Only through the A verse may find him whom a sermon flies,
or its likeness to the parents. There is
strangely mingled.’ Charles and his. father wide on the Doctor as he spoke, and there weakness or the generosity of the Emperor, or And tarn delight into a sacrifice,”
gossiping enough, ‘for a community more
through a convulsion.“ For more than a thous.
And that fine -gentleman, Taste, having re- “prone to gossip than these worthy Breton
asked forgiveness of ach other; the errors was a laugh in them) though she did not and
years Paris has been “governéd” in this lieved us of his sweetly scented presence, redoofthe past were buried and happiness reign- laugh otherwise. The Doctor caught the way ; she is used to it, but from time to time she lent with the ** ulm of a thousand flowers,” lets dames could not be found. The father being usually in a state. of happy inebriety
has broken up into eruption; the most frightful
us, in ¢losing, qliote one of the profoundest utexpression, and shook his cane at her.
ed supreme.
of which has cometo be known as tlie French
terances of .the Elizabethan age, George Her- “(for every family and public event is made
“0, you needn't sit there looking mis- Revolution. Then the guillotine, cut off the bert’s lines on Man :—
Charles Downing had ‘sowed his wild
an excuse for getting intoxicated), needs
,
of kings and queens and dukes and prineoats,” and now remathed contentedly at chievous, miss. What do you know‘of life? heads
the
help’of others, and is led to
his own
esin the Place de la Concorde, where to-day
** Man isgall symmetrle,
room and set in order as well as is feasible,
home ; he became a comfort and support to” You're nothing but a country girl, and you stands the Needle of Luxor. The blood is dried Full of gh ortions, dne limbe to another,
his toilet being ¢arvefully .made, and his
and fresh earth is strewn, and all is gay and |” “= And all to all the world besides :
his parents in their old age, and he is4 b know no more of it than the bobolinks: and up,
part may call the faxthest, brother:
| “Sunday suit” donned. Te superstition
bright § but—d sham civilization breeds mischief, For Each
head with foot hath private amitie,
cliip-squirrels
do.
You'll
soon
learn
to
be
now regarded Dy his fellow townsmen as a
and who can, who dare, predict-the future.
Ii
And both with moon and tides.
of the parents will not permiy them to rest
been well said, “ Bayonets are a convenient
man of sound judgment and solid charac- ashamed of your roses, and to .think it's has
until the child has been - baptized—devout- . “Nothing hath got so farre,
thing,
but
it
is
difficult
to
sit
on
them.”
ter.
ET
i
pretty to have bad health. --T1l bet a copper |
ly believing in the theory that the unbapBut wan hath caught and kept it, as 1's prey.
His eyes dismount the highest stare:
tized are damned eéternally—and that cereHe never speaks of his whaling ‘experi- that you'll hégin a course of coisets. in "a > We come now t6 a rather startling assertion.
He is in lit}fe all the sphere:
It iy, that in the modern ¢ivilizations of Paris, Herbs gladly cure our flesh, because that they
mony is got over at the earliest practicable”
and by spring we shall send you and
ence except as a warning to young men: fortnight,
other great cities, the strongest instinct of
Finde their acquaintance there,
:
moment.
It is performed by the cure of a
back to your milk-pails as white and with- woman’s nature, maternity, is nearly extinet,—
against taking any rash step.
morning, in the village church, and is atMaterialism
has
taken’
its
place.
Womertmarry
ered as Miss Emily there. It's astonishing for money, not for love; they yield their virtue
“The starres hpve us to hed:
J
LESLIE,
tended only by the parents and god-pasdraws the curtain which the sun withdraws:
‘how fast we can run a girl down, taking|toto the charms
1
¢ of money, not to thehe blandishments NightMusick
ents,
No sooner
is this over
than the
and light attend que head. i
A few facts
“christening feast” transpires; for feasting
All things unto our flesh aré kinde
one thing with another—the corsets, andd°fmaypassion.
They
are
not
sensfil,
help to sustain these asseftions,
The ledescent and being; to our minde
and drinking is the peasants highest yotion
the hot rooms with plentyof gas escaping gitimate births to a marriage in the Department In their
|
"Emily at Home Again.
In their aseént and cause.
of
celebrating—n propensity, it may be rea
of
the
Seine
(Paris),
in
1854,
were
hut
2.51;
Sorat
:
.
into them from leaky tubes, and then 6pmarked, not monopolized by the rural diswhile in the rural populations they were 8.25.
-. “More servants wait on Man
‘Well now, Dr. Hardhack, doesn’t our eras and Germans for every night in the It appears that in 1800
the births in all France
| tricts, but existing also
among learned
Than he'll take notice of; in every path
He treads down that which doth befriend him,
Emily Took heautiful 2 said Emily’s mother week. Of course, it's a charity to give you were 3.33; in 1855 they had declined to 2.50 per
corporations and enlightened legislators.
When sickness makes him pale and wan;
cent.
Among the shopkeepers the common veThe E christening feast” usually takes place
and grandmother and aunt, all in one a good stiff dose of it; it’s hospitality, you ply is, “ We cannot afford to have children” O mightie love! Man is one world, and hath

breath.

-

bait

i

1

mily had come homé from her long
abode in the country, and had brought her
friend Pussy Willow with her; and they
were sitting together now, a pair of about
as rosy young ladies as one would wish
to see of a summer day.
g
. Dr. Hardhack tarned round, and glared

through his spectacles at Emily.
“Pretty fair,”

he said;

”

“pretty fair!

A

work, that!”—and

he

charge, mostly in the country, 23,228 abandoned

“Ta, ta, ta! don’t tell me,” said the Doc-

children, who know neither father nor mother,
and whose mothers never sce or know their off-

fiber, that! real hatd flesh, made of clover

tor, shaking his cane playfully at her;
“you won'tbe so unfair as to cut me in spring.
:
ki
women of. Paris do not love children, do
that way.
I shall hear of you yet—you'll| |notThewant
them, and do not have them. The masee;"” and so the Doctor departed.
ternal instinct is suppressed, or it is sacrificed to

and morning dew—none of your
side-walk, skinny,cons{ruction.”

“What a droll man he is!” said Pussy.
- “It’s just his way,” said Emily's mother

tolerable

summer’s

gave a pinch toEmily’s rosy cheek.

‘Firm
flabby,

in the country.”

a

said Emily..

x

isn’t a thing of all her’ clothes that she can
wear, having been all summer in those
loose “sacks, you ‘knopv. She's - sort: o

be
said’ Dr.

Hardhack.

1

o
"

»

os

.

at the

Another to attend hina.
y
them? Among the upper
classes tliey do not wish to have them, and they
“
inee
then,
my
‘God,
thou
hast
Doctor Hardhack, .you dreadful do not have them, Among
the poorer classes - 20 brave a Palace built; O dwell in it,
That it may dwell with thee at last!
man,” said Emily, ‘(you must stop this talk. there is, ag there is everywhere, mich heedlessness. But'here steps in an agency which ena- Till then afford us #o much wit,
That
as the world serves us we may
I brought Pussy down here on purpose t 0 | bles these poorer women to keep at work. There
serve thee,
*
And both thy servants be.”
have somebody to help me to live Better are eighteen creches, or public nurseries, which
receive some 2,500 babies yearly, whose moththan I have lived. We shall just take a | ers, thus relieved of their care, are enabled to
LIPPINCOTY
is as attractive and interesting as
keep
at. work.
We come now to another fact.—
peep or two at New York sights, but we
usual. ‘We pass by the numerous other exeolAbout five thousand ehildren are annually aban- lences and insert the following poem.
are not going into the gay world.”
doned te the foundling hospital,
This has in its

and they do not have

gee.”
“Now

“You

must do

the insatiable necessities of life, or to the exorbi-

tant claims

for I'm going to- keep all

of

pleasure.

Is

this,

;{ress? Ts it civilization?
The women of Paris are-not

ki)

exactly cop:

the breathifyed

room I've got, whether I'have a prétty waist
or not, - I'd rather have color in my cheeks,

and @ cheerful heart, than the smallest
waist that ever was squeezed together.” .

‘Such a pity one couldn't have both!”
" aid bid father,
it you say ally serewing her up; get her corsets feady” said Aunt Zarviah, “Your cousin Jane
about
goin to- sea, I'l 'tike with plenty of whalebone and a good tough was in here last week with her new Bislot this he the last lace; but, don’t begin too hard—just tighten marck silk, and it 8* her 80 beautifully!
a little every day, and by-and-by she'll get: Somebody said she lopked as if she'd been
into. it; there wasn'ta
a word and walk: | back to where all her things . willifit her melted and1d_poured
turned
erease.or&'wrinklet Tt “did look lovely!”
.
C7
= = =
:
x
%
father called him ; |exctly.”
:
.
: i

To cheer my spirit [find than this—
;
To read and ponder each well-worn letter,
. With here a tear dropped, and there a kiss,

Officer with the Abysinnian Expedition; Part IT.

“Fact is,” said the Doctor, “of all the de-

“Well, my advice is that you btgin gradu-

af

" =

So I miss my darliogs and nothing better .

storms and exposures-which he met on ship-

with him through

_wasdone, he said, fathér I want to go to
sea, and I shall never be satisfied till I do; spread out, you sce.”
id I wish you would consent to let me
“I
should think s0,”

5

in” of Paris, the hoy, who knows neither father,
mother, home, nor God, is a breed; most keen,
most cunning, most enduring, most audacious.
They grow into thieves and ‘desperadoes, and
ply their trades in the slums of the city and under the nose of royalty.
Send
i
~

them in which the -outlay of a little time
and a little “money enabled them to help
some poor struggling family to keep up a
respectable stariding ; they learned the real
worth of both time and money; and the
long walks they took in all weathers in f
open.air kept up their strength and vigor.
They went. occasionally of ‘an’ evening to
some of the best sights in New York, and
they saw what was really worth seeing;
but they did not nmake a winter's ‘work of
rushing from one amusement to another. -

<at him so for his * crazy nétion,” as he b “I see, 1 see,” said Doctor Iardhack ; “I trary to what he tells you—as I shall; so,
termed
it, that nothing more was said for take at once.”
| aunty, don’t trouble yourself to try to alter
“You see,” said Adut Zarviah, “there my things, unless it be to let them all out,
~ sometime; but Charles, though he said

ord

All the aix is vocal with woodland voices = wAnd the happy echoes of coming spring:
The new-fledged bird in his strength rejoices
As he soars alofi-on his downy wing.
;

The “gam-

Ere their youthful fervor had flagged or fainted,

While
in this state of mind he became | “Well notv, Doctor, we want you to tell ‘he’s always running on. in this strange
possessed with that fever which attacks us just what she may, do—just how much.’ way about everything. For my part, I novnearly every farmer’s boy at one time or I suppose yoy know, now she's got into a er know half what he means.”
=...
another—a desire to go to sea. Ie made city, she can't'dress exactly as she did up.
“Jt is tolerably plain what he means,

arle

against them.

board ; suflice it to say, that before his voy-

habit,

"Ebbs gurgling from her throat ;

My castles in the air.
All the

and every man’s hand

‘and Tn-

when the next opportunity occurred he felt
ashamed, and from this neglect sprang an
apathy which strengthened by the force of

And she, my bride, my. Fancy’s bride,

.

harsh

Before the Leviathan lelt New Bedford,
Charles felt afraid to write home;
and

»

Is poetry and ease.,

.

Below these come the population of crime (60,
000 strong), whose hand is against every man,

mirable, superlative quality is shown in thé" ja.
tience and good nature with: which they know
BLACKWOOD'S MAGAZINE for June, repuband accept their destiny, and make the best of lished by L. Scott, New York, contains: Grace
vit.
I
do
believe
there
is
less
of
whindng
and
revices of modern society, none is so good _ On the whole, the two girls, in spite of
Latest Lawgiver;
at the situation, and a more widespread { Owen's Efigagement; The
for the medical practice as these Germans i | Doctor Hardhack, proved that a temperate, pining
determination to enjoy their poverty, than in Unlucky Tim Griffin, his Love and his Luck;
my best cases are made out of ‘em; they sober; healthy, useful life might be led any other country of the known world. And The American Constitution and: the’ Impeachthis habit ef making the best of things, and en-

We will not go

w

Ed

father’s

and curses, home-sickaess and seéa-sickness,

The Tdeal and the Real.
AN

his

‘voyage to the Ochotsk sea, and gent to join
his ship at New Bedford.

_ What éause have I for fear?.

fo

‘arrived,

me, and perhaps 1 can get you a chance; doesn’t want to lose one’s health.”
and Charles followed him to a shipping
“see,” said the Doclor; ‘I appreciate
office where “men and boys were wanted thé case entirely. Well, let her begin with
for a short whaling voyage ;” and here the the opera twice a week, and onc’ German,
beauty and extitement and « profit” of kept up till daylight. In one week she will
whaling were brightly. pictured to him, and feel stronger than ever she did, and declare
amid flattery and applause, he was shipped that nothing hurts her; then she can take
: for the Leviathan, bound on a whaling
two Germans, and then ‘three, aid so on.”

‘What must be heaven where naught of this

so far away

which the boy

What
if all

without hesitation he replied,
#yes sir, Ido;
tell.us just how much it will do for "Emily
that is what I came here for.”
jr
'{ to do,” said the mamma. “One doesn’t want
“Well,” said the man, * you come with to give up the world entirely, and yet one

a

Earth where the threatening power of death

1 cannot striy

to.

I, 1868.

‘There is one religion in Paris, and it is called |
the girls of good families kept on living as, deal of spirit in her New York life: She | Roman
etter go!
Catholic. It is a curious fact that inthis , The Master called them —twas
-and
Pussy
agreed
to
continue
together
their
~Yetmy cross is heavy,
my foss is 'bitter—
city, where the Calvinists once almost drove out
wise treatment of the case only. served to these two have been living this summer?
Such tryth and honor, such worthas theirs!
Catholigs, there exist to-day but two CalvinSuch treafures lavished—they seem the fitter «
I really couldn’t afford it, in a professional course of reading and study for at least two the
irritate and cause him to act rashly:. “Smarthouses of worship.
There is one religion,
To érdiwn with glory these old, grey hairs.
hours a day ; then théy both took classes in . istic
rai
but, according to Guizot, there isnot. a faith—or
ing under the sting whieh his father's words point of view.”
The sun has set in a purple glory;
a
mission
Sunday
school,
which
was’
held
almost
none.
Faith
in
tht
unseen,
faith
in
vir“Well T have something on this point to
had caused, he went to hisroom and gath-’
The shadows deepen adown the hill,
tue,
faith
in
an
after-life
of
which
this
is
the
on my darlings’ mournful sory.
«I. wouldn't lose my in the Church of the Good Shepherd, and mere beginning, is rave, if itis to be found at all As YetIthink
«ered what few things he could carry, and say,”, said Emily.
wait on the Lord’s sweet
i.
;
they took up their work in real good earn- in the church. This religion, through two Not in patient
darksome ways do I grope and wander,
taking all the money” which he called his, health again for a ny thing that can be nam-,
thousand
years,
has
become
thoroughly
systemaFor
my
lamp
is
burning
with
steady
ray:
gy
est.
:
:
slipped out
unobserved, and
carefully ed, =
tized inte a church. This church is a perfect | .While the Bridegroom tarries I deeply ponder
Now,”
said
Emily,
“I
am
not
going
to
His solemn warning to * watch and pray.”
machine, which is indeéd a
power in the State,
“0 pooh, pooh! Fve heard.a deal of
avoiding his neighbors’ habitations, directbut is controlled and managed by the State. . This
talk of this sort beforenow.
When patients give my class just the odds and ends and ‘perfect machine is in the hands of able men, and. Night's holy calm o’er the world is spreadinz,
ed his-eo¥fse to a railroad station, some
nd the moon peers forth like a timid maid,
parings of strength which I have left, after is an integral part of the social life of the ecity-— A silver
flood o’er the landscape shedding:
twensy miles. distant, where he arrived. in J are first up from a sickness, how prudent
‘The
worship
at
Notre-Dame
is
a
superb
spectaI have spent almost all in amusing myself
One star follows her, half afraid.
:
season to take the thorning train for Bos- théy mean to be!
cle; the dresses are rich, the lights
fine, the muEach brighter tint from thesky is banished,
but I mean to do just the other way, and sic delightful, the audiences well-behaved. Here, | And the flowerets bathe in ofalling dew:
~~ ton. When he arrived in Boston he went ‘When the devil was siek, the devil a monk
the white has vanished;.
—
spend the strength left from really
- useful too, is applied that wonderful system and thor- TheButredoverhas allfaded,
would be:
hangs
the.
Spangled
blue!
at once toward the wharves, and- while
oughness which marks every thing in Paris, A'[
v
When the devil got well, the devil » monk’ way things in amusing myself.”
high-mass costs from 50 to 300 francs; a grand
wandering about nat knowing what to do,
he,
Sr
:
Caine
LT
hd
il
IT AR
a
The girls kept a list of their classes, “and marriage, with carpets,: chairs, choir, &c., costs
. HOURS AT TIQME opens with an admirable arti- ~
and half wishing Himself home again,
a { “Phank you, Doctor,” said Miss / Emily ;
used regularly every week to visit the fim- some 300 francs; and blessed candles for the cle by Dr, Bushnell entitled, “Training for the Pulto burn before thie shtine of ‘Our Lady”
flashy dressed man approached hiin, with :— “‘but
I think that poetry doesn’t apply to me, ilies from which the children came. In the poor
can be had for a few sous: Death, too, pays.— pit Manward,” the same constituting
the substance
“Well my hoy, dont you want to ge to if yout please. I hope I'm not of that famiThe business of burying is in the hands of the of an address delivered at the late anniversaries
course of these visits they found much else great
company
(
Pompgs
Funebres)
chartered
by
sea?
ly.?
;
:
to do. Theysaw much of the life of the the State, who furnish funerals at prices ranging of the Theological School of Chicago. It is posHere it was !—just what he whnted ; and
“Well—but seriously, Doctor, you must poor’; they saw paths daily opening before from 19 francsto 7,184 francs—of which the, sible that we may have occasion to refer te it

The wind that sweeps the fragrant waste
Of billowy clover seas,
0

Are beautiful to me.

state of mind

guits you all, it does ine, I'm sure.
“should I do for my bread and butter,

JUNE

“Well, Aunt Zarviah, 1 must try some
other way of looking lovely. Maybe, if I
am always gay ‘and Happy, and in good
spirits, and have a fresh, bright fhee, it may
makeup for not looking as if I had been
melted and poured into my clothes.”
To do Emily, justice, she showed a good

“But Doctor won't-that injure her health?”

- | him,—Charles had gone to sea.

The far blue hills that in the haze

STAR:

indeed, prog-

gis
beautiful,

nor

are they” loving; but they
are most capable,
most dexterous, most fascinating, ' What they
lack in beauty, they make up in skill, in tact, in
subtle flattery, in jkgincss, and in sense,
They

are thorough in thelr »husiness, whatever it is,
and do it well, Paris has shewn what a wonder-

ful

creature

a woman

may

become,

when

her

nonsense is converted into sense, her aspirations
into worldly wisdom. - An’ American or an English woman ean hardly believe the point of perfection'a whole city of women may Féich in the
arts of this world. It is well-known that the
Grisettes

are -shrewd,

eool, worldly

to

the cx-

treme; yet they are the most agreeable‘creatures
in the warld: and thejr sisters of the higher
classes aréike them, only softéned and temper«d bysthe downy beds of prosperity upon which
they lie.

|

Vs

2

It
is hardly necessary to assert that the Parisian woman is not the model woman—what God
intended her to be; but whatever she is, she is
equal, if not superiof, tothe man. Upon him,
the lord of creation, him. of the upper class
hacco,. coffee, wine, and Migh-ep ced ple
8.

have done-their work, and

he is pele, slight,

weak, idle; The heh of the lower classes, the
“ ouvriers,” ave sho
t stout
motive;
them is ma
the
h
ofa
France, cHwhi
om
no equal for pwiftness, i Acity, and (endurance.
Fir

OLD LETTERS.

1 have brought them

/

cipal:cabaret,

or inn, of the

wl-

to be sure, but is

sufficiently attractive

to

make the invited enviable in the eyes of
their less favored neighbors. It mostly

consists of cabbage in various forms, fish,

sour bread, sourer wine, beer of local manufacture, and exeerable . eay-de-vie.
The
guests having assembled,
and the father

\

and mothex being seated at the head of the

table, the feast begins in solemn silencé-a
custom which is not'to be explained at this
late day. Not a word is Spe en during tlie

here while the daylight Engers,

rough :
These well-worn packets, to read them
I'have tied them up with my wrinkled fingers
In three bright ribbons—ied, white and
blue.
When the Lills five bathedin a solemn gplepdor,
I love, with the daylight fading fast,

To bask in the dreamlight, soft and

pr

lag, Wt the father’s expense. The material set before the. guests id plain enough,

first course, consisting

of

ight white

wine

and soup ; it is only when the sccond course
is brought on accompanied by red wine
and eau-de-vie, thatthe hilarity of the comany breaks out in articulate merriment.
tis a rule that all the men shall drink |

tender,

‘I'hat gilds my life from the happy past.

They are sitting all 1h the porch out Yonder—
I see them plainly—my thiiplings thrée:
With eyes that are softer, 1'think, and fondley; «
They turn in the sunlight to gaze on me;
M: Jon
st with sweetest of all fair faces,
With his Jaughing Syes and his clusfed hair;
His brother, so full
of all manly graces,
And the eldest, with stern, determined air.

themselves intoxicated on these occasion,
and to this end

the father

leads tho rest;

a

man i3 not a man who leaves the table sober. The women, in
short at a reasonable
devote themselves to
bands, thie greater part

no moment: the'idle dream is shattered, And I brenthe once more in the common day;
For I know that my childien’s graves are scattored
In lonely places and far away,
i
Two sailed with Morris—the still, deep water
Lies ¢’er the brave ones Sleeping there,
Who fought and fell on that day of slaughter :
One lies—my youngest—J) kuow not-where,

most cases, stop
pitch of spirits, and
the care of their husof whom spend the

night on the floor of the inn. The baby, in
honor of whose arrival in the peasant world
this feast ie ‘given, isalways the hero ofit. He
(or she) is brought in hisswaddling clothes,
is handed about with vast complacency by

le died in battle—some lonely hollow,
“Bome rocky cleft ithe mountain wall :
Eyer hogpressed where none might follow :
the gratified mamma, and becomes the vicNo eye hath witnessed my dariing’s fall,
He may be laid in his peaceful slumbers
tim, among these besotted people, of the
Where the spring’
eet flowers hav. early bloom,
most
affectionate but not always the genWheyo are
the soft southfwind breathes in - vernalNo num: ’
tlostwoaresses. One of the inevitable conOver alone grave
marked—‘ Unknown,”
a
| comifants of these christening feasts is «

promiscuous kissing

Pale I stood in the pealing
thunder.
¢
Loud cheer of victor and boom of gun :
Though my heart was ready to burst asunder,

npg

me w.

ntry

Yer 1 still rejoice in the nation’s Joy;
ay

ton, Jrhich docs hol, Siva ye

weather,

alloy.

”

¢ strict bounds
of “pro

!

‘We have mourned for our slaughtered sons together
And her gold rings clearer Lp

fondling of

women by the'liquor-warmed lords of crea-

iegat hile en
roved

and

¥

From

|

ft

he:

THE

Puty.

iis

!

an

Neithin :

times brings on fiéree quarrels whiclf result
in a tumultuous breaking up of the orgy. »

-

1, 1868.
;

nk

opti

-

-

wri

x

Sas oe fan speed,

times,

several

as though

+ Peter Bayne

im a recent letter-to the Arabs course them ‘with greyhounds,

Watchman& Reflector’; paints this eminent
‘Englishman with

™s

usual skill and

origi=

handed

intellect

with--small

‘head,"—‘‘a

eral dogs at,the same time;

first

but this result

the chance of escape.

As a rule,

quirement, or in relation

to

extraordinary

march we lived

upon

gazalles,

and

IT am’

What is the supreme advantage and | sorry to confess that I beeame very expert

men.

The
achievement, viewed.relatively to the indi- at stalking these svary little animals.
vidual man, of the advance made in the | flesh, although tolerably good, has a slight
several departments of intellectual progress? flavor of musk; this is not peculiar to the

*

Is it not that the single mind is enabled to

swepp a wider

intellectual horizon than

formerly, and thus to develop adarger and
‘nobler manhood? The man of a department

must ever be narrow.e

can

gauslle, as the odqris common

to

the small v arieties of antelopes.
Fg -

most-of

2

make a pin better than the mai of -any

‘former age is likely to be very a"small man’
after all. The progress of the world is not
toward the production of great departmental men, but of

men

who,

availing

them-

The Asiatic hasnio

ear

and

no

soul

for

music. Like other savages and children he
loves a noise, and he plays.
on shrill pipes—
on the tarabuka, on the tar or

in

Christian

churches,

In

were

given

Clear,

72 IN

Aime

Smooth

amd

Beautiful Complexion

|

HeLMpoLy’s

For

follow

CONCENTRATED

the

by trumpets amongst

Be-

de first mentions them 680

cer-

A.p.,.

and,

moth

Loss

/

of

Appetite,

.

i

18

'

Nervous

i

:

:

i

-

This Medicine is a

-

NEWSPAPER

Purely Vegetable Compound,

HOW TO

tambourine,

Grazelle Shooting.
HE

ee

——

’

Sir 8. W. Baker, in his new volume devoted to Abyssinia, gives this interesting
account of the Gazelle, as he witnessed its
habits in that country :
In the evening I went out stalking in the
desert, and returned with five fine buck gazelles, ~ These beautiful creatures so exact-

ly resemble the color of the sandy deserts
which they inhabit, that they are most diffi-

cult to distinguish, and their extreme shy-

fo
:

deal of small

tree up which

to

climb

when

things

A buc

of availing itself of

a word,

or

a

g

-

Extract

]

2

&

QC

applied at Batehelor's $Vig Factory,
street, New York.

ne

Liver Re mlator & Dyspeptic Cure!

1

of friendship;

tact

—sly, versatile, diving, running, flying tact

nati

ert,

n

of the animal in its

Born in the scorching

the burning

and
a

is §

sun,

sand of the treeless

wless wilderness, the

gazelle is

e antelope

Arab horse

tribe as the

its brethren,

the high-bred and

superlative beauty of the race.

The

skin

Church

Bells.

—

How little
bells;

only,

any of
perhaps,

us know
some

about
of the

our |
older

ones amongst us say that bells used to
sound swdeter, that there were better
ringersin the. old days, and tltat the bells
then were made with more silver in them,
This latter reason Denison (who is one of
the greatest authorities on church bells)
declares to be a vulgar superstition. But

is ag sleek as satin, of a color difficult to every one is quite rightwhen they say there

describe;a8 it varies between the lightest
mauve and yellowish brown; the belly is
snow-white ; the legs from the knee downWard, we Riso White, ad are = fine as

are ho befts likethe old bells; but I hope,
some day, the young bells may be made
more like the old ones, and then when ‘our

hoes y haded, and tapers to a sha
point; tho head of the buck is ornament

now, at our old

0

foetly

Oy

Jars (¢

m

ivory; thé

hoof is

gracefully-curved, annulated horns, perblack, and generally from nino to

twelve inches long in the bend; the eye is
the well: own perfection the full, large,

soft, andjet-black

eye of the gazelle,

though the desert

porting animal life,

lating

-

#urfaco

appears incapable of sup-

there are in the undu-

numerous sandy

great grand-children sit dnd listen to their
sweet notes, they will wonder, as we do
bells. - What

tales

of the

past these bells could-tell them ! But this
willbe inthe ages to come, and in the
mean time

what can

we

learn

about

our.

and pomegranates worn on the high priest's

dress ; yet large bells, such oh our church

ravines,
are never spoken of among the Greeks
<4. inwhith are tufts of an herbage so coarse bells,
Romans, "They are Svpposed to have,
‘thiaby a9 a source of nourishment, it would and
been invented by Paulinys,
Bishop of Nola,
he valuelessto a domestic animal; never? ir Campania, about 400 A.p., whence the
theless, upon this dry and

wiry substance

the delleate azelles subsist; and, although
they never fatten, they are oxoeedingly
oy y, and in excellent condition, Entlr free from fat,-and nevertheless a mhss of
musele and sinew, the gazelle is the fastest

of the'antelope tribe.

Proud of its strength,

and donfident in its agility,it will
1y bound perpendicularly four or

years

Nola and Campania of the Lower

They

were

probably

Latinity.

introduced inte Eng,

land soon
after their invention, for Bede
mentions them
about the close of the 7th

century.

Bells, both

ancient

and

erns have been applied to sacred

mod-

0868,

Thorshiag heen wah controv
a taht
general- the ancl ents called bells, for they have been
five feet’ called by ancients and moderns by a great
-

before

him.

place on the 7th...
i

Y,
CoM.
.

sent to another new.subscriber.
2. For two new subscribers,

GEAR died of heart diséasse,.in

The

cents additional to pay

of the new

Book of

and

our

postage) we will send

Worship.”

Price $100,

a copy

-

3, For thrée new subscribers, and $7,50, in
30
cents additional to pay postage) we will send * Life
Scenes from the four Gaspels.”
Price $2,00, or
:
4. For three new. subscribers, and. $7,560, we will
send the ‘{ Riverside Magazine for Young People,” for

funeral services took

the current year, commencing with the No.

Sermon by the writer.
J. MEADER,

ary.

Exice $2,60.

. FOr

“six new subscribers, and $15,00,

for

Janu.

the top

-

Gen, OREN PRESCOTT, father of Rev. E. H.
Prescott, of New Hampton, died in So, 8t George,

Me., June 5; aged 08 yoars.

He experienced re-

1iion in early ife, was a_worthy member of the
reewill Baptist church in South Montville,
where his funeral was attended on the 8th. He

DR. JOB SWEET'S
|
(The Great Natural Bonesetter's,)

STRENGTHENING BITTERS,
A¥ The Great Blood Purifier and Regulalor, ours
Dyspepsia; Jaundice, Liver Compiniy
Sick Hoadache, Lose of Appetite, ‘Bilious
Disorders, Summer
Complaints, Negyous Affections, Weakness, General

was an energetie and enterprising buginees man,

a devoted and steadfast-Christian—living. such a Deby, &o. As au Spring Modloige they are unsurassed.
.
life that he will be missed on carth and rewarded
old by all druggists and dealers in Medicine,
in heaven,
E. KNOWLTON,
Weeks & Potter,and Rust Bros. & Bisa, Be go.
Bro. DAVID Woopsury died in Woodstock,
N. H,, April 27, 1867, aged 81 years and 11 mos.
Also, Mag 9, 18067, Aigo
WOODBURY, aged 49 40

.

ears an

By

ather and son,

these

providences

a brief illness, each

from congestion of 0 lungs, ero removed {rom
the-church
of which they
been worthy mems
bers for many
ars, to join the church trium-.
hant. Funeral
services attended by Rev. D. ¥,
mith, assisted by Rev. 0, Barron,
Com. ‘
‘

:

ww

’

Dr. Fuller's Mother's. Relief

the
1°

oting medicine for

ehildren. Regulates

Tujoti i) is a Sd cure for Ag
ols from teething or other causes, relieves
and gives comfort and joy to the little ones.

centsat the Druggists

STs

t

the.
pain

28

D. A. HANDY, Solo Propiiefor.,

JPawtucket, R. I.
;

Revenue

the

Stamp

bottle.

"are imitations.

( with 68

|"

All

.

|,

it, by its wonBoils,

3

WY

- OVER-SEAMING
AND

Sewing
;

Machine.
:

~g-

:

|

Hr

i

PIRST

AND

ONLY

| Button-Hole Making and Sewing Ma'
chine Combined, that has made its
advent in this or any other
Country,
This machine is warranted to execute to

| est degree

of perfection,

| Sewing, Hemming,

all kinds

and

Cording,

Tucking.

Lelling,

Braiding,

| Binding, Gathering and Sewing, on, Quilting,

¢., that is,
?

| It has norivad In its celebrated over-seaming
| by which edges of different fabrics are sewn
| as by hand sewing,
|

Xtalso has no rival in its

eat-

the

varieties of

| or can be done by any machine now in usc.

Button-Hole

stitch,
together.

and

Eyelet-

| Hole making, and embroidering on the edge, which is
done with equal beauty and perfection on

all kinds of

fabrics, not excepting Leather, It is one machine
| doing the work of many.
{ Ttis simple, noiseless, and easy to manage, combin||ing in one t he merits of all others.
It is the only
SEWING MACHINE now known that can make a per| fect, finished and beautiful Button-Hole, besides doing
| many
varieties of work nof done by other Sewing
| Machines. .
ed, recommends it
|
The ease with which it is man:
| aspecially to all Families as a most
pleasant and agree| able companion, being divested of the perplexities and
|
noyances of thread breaking, changlug of tensions,
iI
Gh
and fatigue in operating, &c., which make up
|
some of the disagreeable features of other machines,
They will stand the

test

of the

severest

criticism,

| and elicit the encomiums of all who admire real ingei i
and even extort praise from jealous rivalry.
| <All who have tricd them,
have freely
given their
| testimony, and unite in recoMimending them .as the
| post and most perfect machine now offered to the pub| lie,

|

Samples of work will be sent to all who may desire

| to sce them by inclosing return stamp.

Geo.

|

W.

For sale by

Drew,

Ag’t.

Opposite Phenix Hotel, Concord, N. H. Sold also
| in Dover, N. H.; opposite Ameriean House, and 178
{ Elm St., Maychiester, N. H.
tf52]

|

WHEELER & WILSON SEWING MACHINE.

|

Tie EXPOSITION UNIVERSELLE ILLUSTRATED
fs Publication authorized by the Imperial Commis sion”)

By

their

;

skill, universally

recognized,

Mcasrs.

Wheeler & Wilson added to Howe's system of sewin,

machines important modifications, which have placed

| them in the

over

others

Sold by all Druggists and Dealers in Medicine.

,

front rank of manufacturers,

Elegance, perfection of work, simplicity, solidity of
mechanisin and facility of management, such are the
essential qualities united in the Wheeler & Wilson
machine, constituting a superiority
which the jury
has, with unanimity, recognized and proclaimed.
To these gentlemen the gold medal was awarded as

manufacturers ofumackines; to Mr. Elias

ilar medal was awarded as promoter.
made by the jury explains itself.-—

Howe a sim-

The distinction

Evening

Mail,

HUMAN HAIR GOODS.
LI kinds of Ladies and Gents Hair Work manufactured and imported of the very
best quali
and the most life like appearance. No dyed hair used.
All articles warranted to fit. We are constantly re¢eiving per Steamers from Europe the best quality of

German and French Human Hair.

Wholesale & re-

tail, Also a great variety
of rich Toilet
8s. B.FK,
Burgess & Son. Established 1843.
9
West Street,
Boston. Our “ Crystalline” for the Hair is the only
artiele of the kind that is recommended by
persons
well known and of high standing, See
Circulars
| round bottle.
s
8Sm3

BITTERS
HOU C PVER FO ROT, EARTSHORN'S
"KEY TO HEALTH!
cowlyl2

|

SALVE

The American Button-Hole,

i

R. P. Hall & Co, Prop's, Nashua, NH.

|

Mr. ABEL HACKEPT died in Epping, April 2,
aged 70~years.
He was a professed Christian
more than forty years.
For a time he was a

E. C. Coox,

of

PN

3b

Salt Rheum, Ohapped Hands, Old Sores, Itch, Sore
Nipples, Bilos; and Sores ‘of every kind.. All Druggists sell it.
>
‘WM. A. PEASE & Co., New Bedford, Proprietors.
WEEKS & POTTER, and’ RUST BROS. & BIRD,
Boston, Agents. _
:
:
[1216.
nid

Mr. Hall, and their prepara~

our private

46

OLD
DR. JOB
SWEETS
(The Groat Natural Bonesétter’s,)

" HEALING

tion was sinvilar to ours.
Do nol
be deceived by them. Purchaséthe
original: it has mever yet been
equalled.
Our
Treatise on the
air, with certificates, sent free
by mail.
See that cach botile has

$5,00, (with 20

cents additional to pay postage) we will send the
first volume of Strong and McClintock’s Biblical and
Theological Cyclopzdia. Price $5,00, ox
6. For eleven new subscribers, and $27,560, (with
member of the churchin Raymond, then of one $1,36 additional to pay postage) we will gend the first
and
second volumes of the Cyclopedia. Price $10,00,
in Epping, which lost its visibility. . He 'mainforty-five new subscribers, and $112,50,we
tained a good outward life dough all, gave good ai7. For
give a Sewing Machine, ( Howe's, or Wilgox &
evidence of an inward work of the Spirit, and Gibb's, or Wheeler & Wilson’s,-as may be- preferred, |
was always ready to give a good reason of his Transportation to be paid by the receiver) Price
hope. Mis end was trustful and peaceful.
100,
8. For seventy-five new subscribers, and $187,560,
[
aN
we will give one of Baker and Randalls Five Octave
SARATL E., daughter of Joel and Julia HasSingle Reed Organs, in Black Walnut Case.
(Trans
portation to be paid by the receiver.) Price $115,00,
kell, djed in Montville, Me., April 10, aged 11
9.
For
one
hundred
new.
subsecrib
rs,
and
$250,
we
years“and 6 months.
:
CoM."
will
give one of Baker & Randall's Five Oclave
WiLLIAM E., only child of James A. and Mar- Double Reed Organs, in Black Walnut Case, ( Transtha Hurd, died in "Gilmanton, May 29, aged 7 portation to be paid by the receiver.) Adapted to the
"A
years: While our heavenly Father has seen fit to parlor or vestry. Price $140,00.
_ 10. For one Bundrod and fifty new subscribers and
take little Elmer to be with the angels, may his 150,
we will give one of Baker & Randall's Five
afflicted parents so live as to meet him on the
ctave Three Reed Qreans, in Black Walnut Case,
shining shore.
.
G. SANBORN,
4 hyying six stops, and combining the latest excellences
and improvements. ( Transportation to be paid
LAURA .J BRrOwN died in Waterboro’, Me.,
the receiver.)
Adaptedto churches and larges
May 28, aged 22 years, 4 months and 11- days. by
vestries. Price
00.
*
The ‘subject of this notice experienced religion
11. SPECIAL PREMIUM, To the person sending the
some six years since, and lived
a devoted child largest number of new. subscribers (in addition to
L.
ON will
of God for some lengthof time; like too many, other premiums offered)~Rev. LOT
ve one of Mason &
lin’s Five Octave Portable
however, she lost in some degree her intercst in
abinet
Organs,
Price
$125,00.
BRO.
ONS
religion, but she soon returned to Christ, and skill in sclec
and his method of supwhen sickness and death came, she was all ready plying JurshasersInstruments
with them free from risk, are wel
logo and be with Christ, er last moments on understood and highly a pproved by all who Know
earth were peaceful and .happy, and after she and deal with him.
+ 0, Address is Portsmouth,
had sung a sweet Song of f praiseto God, she fell |'N, 1
N. B. Any of The above premiums may be forward
asleep in the arms of Jesus. She leaves to mourn
their loss, a father and mother, three brothers ed to the receiver in such methods as they shall prefer, and so save them, when possible, the expense of
and six sisters, and a large circle of sympathiz- Jostage,
&c. These offers hold good until
Dee. 81,
ing friends, Funeral services by the writer,

beloved bells P and what histories can ‘they Fd
tell us? Small bells were of ancient or-

igin, and wo read in Exodus’ of the bells

GEORGE.

LJ

No. 16 Bond

a)

ga Astonishes every one that uses

claiming they were former pariners, or had some connection with

shall De. entitled to one copy of the Star for two
cars; or for the same sum he shall be entitled to
[wo copiés for one year, provided the second copy be

i

derful cures of Burns, Felons, Breeding Sores,

~

nently liberal,
and induce a hostof persons to unfiertake the work of canvassing, we have no doubt.
1. Any new subscriber sending $4,00 in advance,

:

J

9

2

Sarsaparilla

2

HELMBOLD'S

N, H.

Barrington, June 5, aged 76 years.
He was a
kind neighbor, husband, and parent, an industrious and worthy citizen and an exemplary Christian. He leaves one brother and two sisters, two
sons, two daughters and several grandehildren
to mourn their loss.
His wife passed on several

smile,

its monosyllables wisely, for being a- monasyllable itself, it arranges its own .order

.

Bro.

or a gracious wave of the hand; tact
carries a bunch of curiously fashioned keys
which canturn all sorts of locks ; tact plants
with all the familiarity

SAVE MONEY:

monyuoAU]

Fluid

A beautiful

bud transplanted from earth to heaven.

becoming crowded and unmanageable on
the level ground
; tact has a cunning way

guaello weighs

from sixty to seventy pounds; and is the
perfoction of muscular development. No
rson who has seen the gazelles in con-

an idesof the beality,

April 11; aged 4 weeks and 1 day.

are

. ness renders stalking upon foot very unces- —governs the great world, yet touches the
* ‘tain. 1 accordingly employed an Arab to ‘big baby under the impression that it has
lead a eamel, under cover of which I could not been touched at dll.
generally
manage to approach within a

hundred yards.

tha J. Burntfim, died in East Concord,

change on hand; tact carries no heavy
weapons, but can do wonders with a sling
and stone; tact neverruns its. head against
{ a stone wall; tact always spies a sycamore

0

.

a good

RN

|. - BATCHELOR'S HAIR DYE.

@batwarics.

always

FACES.

Address ordersto

Vegetable Sicilian Hai Renee

has

TYPE,

Artificial Babies.

|

tact

AND JOB

And lately for its unrivalled

And ag a Strengthening Medicinggis of the greatest
JOHNX. ROGERS, Age nt,
YOUNG LADIES,
1 service in « variety of apparently different diseases.
55 Weater Styeit, Boston.
For the past eight years it has been tried in hun1 beware of the injurious effects. of Face .Powders
:
| ——
$
.
dreds
of
cases,
with
the
best
resplts,
&
gently
reg'|”
A%~
The
Moriiing Star type is from this Foundry,
An ingenious invention said to be ‘from and Washes. All such remedies closeup the pores: ulates the bowels, and being free from Aloes, is of
ts
]
:
‘
America,
"is reported in the French papers; of the skin, and in a shorf time destroy the complex. great benefit to those suffering from thie Piles. It is
this invention promises to be useful as well ion, If yon wonld have a fresh, healthy and also a very effectual remedy for
‘
as ornamental—>bebes postiches, or artificial youthful appearance, ‘use HELMBOLD'S EXTRACT
PERE purchasing
the Metropolitan Organ, or
CHRONIC DISORDERS OF THE KIDNEYS,
|: babies, for promoting the comfortand tran- SARSAPARILLA,
any Organ, Melo eon or Piano, Jou may learn
b
!
Fa
It increases the appetite, assists digestion, invigor- how to gave mQuney in purchasingand also
how to
quility of travelers,who dislike ‘company.
preserye your instrument and Always leer it in
ates the system, and promdies the general health.
| These mechanical infants when wound up
good tune, by addressing ' L.L. H
OX
Price, One Dollar per. Botlle.
utter such dreadful cries that chance pasSnroxtf]
ii.
i Portsmouth, N. IL
fia
PREPARED BY
Ps
sengers avoid the carriage which contains that afflict mankind arise from corruption of the
REV.
WALTER
CLARKE,
one. They are advertised thus: —The best blood, HELMBOLD'S EXTRACT SARSAPARILLA is a
Proprietor of the European Cough Remedy, MINOT,
kind, with voices very shrill and mechant, remedy of the utmost value, o
This splendid Hair Dye ig, the best in the world ;
i
ME.,
to
whom
orders
may
be
sent.
{
n
| ranging over five octaves at will, $10; the
the only truc.and perfect Dy¢; harmless, reliable, inSold Wholesale by Rust Bro.'& Binp and Goonsame, hut without ‘cessation, $15.
Of the
WIN & Co.; Boston; H. H. HAY, Portland, Me., J. stantancous ; no disappointment ; no ridiculous tints;
and
BALCH & SoN, Providence, R. IL, “BURNHAMS & remedies the ill effects 'of bad dyes ; invigorates
second class, uttering screams not so loud;
SHAACK, Chicago, and retailed by Agents and | leaves the
Hair soft and a beautiful blackor brown.—
but lamentable
and insupportable, £5. cleanses and renovates the blood, instilsthe vigor of VAN
Medicine Dealers gederally.
13teowll
Sold by all Druggists and Perfumers ; and properlyThird class, ordinary intermittent cries, as health inte ‘the system, and purges out the hu-

:
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HARD
AND TOUGH METAL,

-

-

_ world around him.

ALWAYS NOTED FOR ITS -

And its large varieties of.

g . TRY

:

* COMMENOED IN 1817.

BOOK

Helmbold’s Extract Sarsaparilla.selves of the work which has been done in nd a sharp, one-stringed fiddle, or rahal.
departments, become great at all points,
f course in your first oriental day, you
and are in bondage to mo. gui, Accord- will decline’ no invitations, but you will
ingly, your world-great men—the German- grow gradually deaf to all entreaties of if from alarm, can betcarried in the pocket, more that make disease.
r
ism must be pardoned ‘on the score of its friends or dragomen to sally forth and hear $2,560. * These infants are warranted for
-~
efulness—yowr Aristotles, Bacons, Geo- music.
You will remind him that you did a year, and ih elegance and natural ap- Thosé who desire brillianey of Com-=
WIELILCOME’S
thes have- with one consent ‘‘taken all] not come to the East to go to Bedlam. The pearance leave nothing to he desired. —FE2rlexion must, purify and ‘envich the blood, which
knowledge” for their sphere. If it<can be want of music is not strange—for silence -is change.
;
:
Great German Cough Remedy!
HELMBOLD'S CONCENTRATED EXTRACP OF SARSAI'A- shown that-Lord Brougham
was superficial, natural to the East and the tropies. When
Aad
Ae——
It is 4cknowledgea to be the beet in the market,
then, of course, we must admit thathe at- sitting quietly at home in midsummer,
RILLA fuvariably does. Ask for HEMBoLys.
Take
tempted the eagles altitude of flight with- sweeping ever sunward in the glowing | ~ A Paris Miser’s Breakfast.
Price 35 cents and $1.00 per bottle,
NO other. ~
out the eagle's
power of vision or strength heats, we at length reach the tropics in the
——
2
A.
.
le
A
miser
recently
died
in
Paris,
and’
his
of wing.
But this is what I have not seen fixed fervor of a Julynoon; the day is rapt,
novel in the |
HET MMEBOLID'S
proved; and this, or the “mere sttength of a: the birds ave still, the wind swoons, and ways of living were certainly
: i For Dyspepsia & Ind igestion
general maxim, I will not take for granted. the burning sun glares silence on the world. extreme. Ile boasted that his breakfast
HIGHLY
CONCENTRATED
never
cost
him
more
than
a
halfpenny,
and
Wherever I have examined Brougham’s
The Orient is #hat primeval ‘and ‘perpetual
USE 'WELLCOME'S
work 1 have found tracesof ‘‘the mallet noon; that very heat explains to.youn the of that it always consisted of bread and. bu‘ter,or
bread
and
fruit.
This
was
his
economic
hand.” His oratory was allowed to be un- voluptuous elaboration of its architecture,
Every morning he bought a sou ERADICGATES ERUPTIVE AXD ULCERATIVE DISEASES
equaled in an age of great orators.
It con- the brilliance of its costume, the pictur- plan:
tecommended highly.
sists not so much of winged words as of esqueness of its life. But no Mozart was | roll of bread. With this he went to one of OF THE THROAT, #8055, EYELIDS, SCALP, AND SKIN,
Also, Pain Curer, Diarrhea Syrup,
winged flame. It comes down with a sus- needed to sow Persian gardens with roses the markets, and if it was wintér he began which go disfigure the appearance, PURGING the
A- evil effects of mercury, and removing all taints, the
'
JAUNDICE BITTERS,
tained and tremendous impetuosity, like a breathing love: dnd beauty ; no Beethoven by: tasting the country-women’s butter.
Oriental Pearl Salve, & Grecian Pile Powders.
bombardment
with red hot shot from a to build Tlimalayas; no Rossini to sparkle bit of this was put in his mouth ith ‘a bit vemnants of DISEASE, hereditary or othévwise, and
Sold by the trade generally.
whole parkof artillery, And his oratory and sing with the birds and streams. Those of bread previously deposited. Somehow is taken hy ADULTS and CHILDREN with perfect
PRETARED ONLY BY
.
was always on the side of liberalism and of realitics are there of which the composers the butter was always bad, or had some | SAFETY.
Two TABLESPOONFULS OF HELMBOLD'S EXTRACT
flavor
he
did
not
like.
Not
to
be
rude
he
J.
BUXTON,
JR., Yarmouth, Me.
right. An intense moral fervor impelled are the poets to Western imaginations.
In
Sarsaparilla, added to a pint of water, is equal to
him to attack injustice and to remedy abus- the East you see and feel music, but hear it swallowed it, but m ade no purchase. In the Lisbon Diet Drink, and one bottle is equal to a
es. He has written the history of an im- never. ‘The Syrian songs of the desert are summer he fared more Juxuriously, espec- gallon of the Syrup of Sarsaparilla, or the decoctions
portant period in the past of England,—a. very sad. They harmonize with the burn- ially in the times of the cherries, "the straw- as usually made,
!
history
of the Lancastrian reigns and the ing monotony of the landscape in their long berries, the plums; and the grapes.
EN
“Have
you
good
cherries
to
day?”
English attempt to conquer France.
Ttis a recitative and shrill wail. The came] steps
*Yos.?
;
’
masterly history. The style has not the more willingly to that natural music; but
“How do you sell them?”
Macanlayan flow and color, but it is a clear, the Howadji, swaying upon his back, is
“Six sous-a pound.”
OoncentratedjExtract Buchu
firm and expressive style. The
matter is tranced in the sound#o naturally born of
“Can I taste them ?”
oval sterling worth.
The gilding is remorse- silence. » :
is the great diuretic. HELMBOLD’S CONCENTRATED
“Certainly.”
:
5)
pecled from the old fallacies about |:
He takes two or three cherries, eats them EXTRACT SARSAPARILLA is the great Blood Purifier,
England's martial renown and the thrice
with
a mouthful of bread, and says ‘‘Heu! Both are prepared according to yules of Pharmacy
glorious victories of Cressy, Agincourt” and
- Tenuityof Gold Leaf.
-heu!
they are a liftle sour,” and so he and Chemistry, and are- the most active that can
Poitiers. The whole scheme of French
’
—
—
presses on to the next stall. Before he got be made.
conquest is shown to have been an illThe best test of their purity and superiority will
Probably one can get as good an idea of Rae way down he used to. breakfast peromened union of blunder and of crime.
be a comparison with the properties as set forth in
=
:
He has written the biographies of statesmen the surprising tenuity of the gold leaf or- feetfy. ©
Of course the women who sold fruit and the United States Dispensatory.
of the time of George III. They are worth dinarily used in gilding, from a consideration
of
its.
price
as
compared
with
its
butter
at the various markets soon began My laboratory fof the manufacture of Fluid Exreading, and re-reading, and reading ybt
amount
in
square
inches
as
by
any
otherilto
know
him, and, amused at his eccentric- tracts has been visited by thousands of physicians
again. They are magazines of caustic salustration.
A
‘“
book”
of
twenty-six
leaves,
ity,
they
seldom refused to let him taste ‘and druggists from all parts of the United States,
gacity, genial sense and experienced wisand theniode of preparation received their unanieach
four
inches
square,
composed
of
gold
‘Has stood the test of seven years
their goods. Ie has recently died—seven- mous
dom, besides being repertories of capital
commendation.
el
g
before the protic ; and no preparanecdote. When “still a youth, he corres- of twenty-three carats purity, is sold, at ty-five years old—very Yich, having never
HBgMBoLD’S HIGHLY CONCENTRATED FLUID EXation for the hiv has yet been dis~
ponded with scientific societies in Latin; retail, evén in these times of a depreciated breakfasted on dry bread, or at a cost ex- TRACTS are pleasant in tasté and odor, and immedi
covered that will produce the same
4 {ate in their action.
~
but the societies did not laugh him down currency for fifty eents! Four hundred and ceeding a halfpenny.
beneficial
results. It is an entirely
NONE ARE GENUINE, unless done up in the steel
asa fool, or dismiss him as a charlatan; sixteen square inches of pure gold for a
new
scientific discovery, combin- «
fifty-cent
scrip
!
;
:
engraved wrapper, and signed,
H. T.IIELMEOLD,
they honored his communications and printing many of the most powerful and
restorative agenis-in the VEGETThe proprietor was compelled to adopt such a
‘ed them in their transactions. Had BroughABLE KINGDOM. If i'esiones GREY *
wrapper, because of the growing popularity of his
gm done only one thing as well as he
has
Rust, Gilding and Polish. HAIR TO ITS ORIGINAL YOUTH- /
articles, and
to prevent spurious and dangerous
done a dozen things, -no man would have
FUL COLOR.
It mnakes the scalp
counterfeiting.
TE
%
hinted at his superficiality ; and it is wonwhite and clean ; cures dandruff
Some
people are rusty: Their haish,
H.T.
HELMBOLD,
druggist,
of
eighteen
years’
exdro
unfair to assume that he has done
+ Particular Notice! Persons wishing obitua
and humors, aad falling out of
all things ill, merely be@ause his energy ungainly manners eat out whatever is good ries published in the Morning Star, who do not perience, and manufacturer of HEMBOLD'S GENUthe hair; and will make it grow
INE PREPARATIONS,
.
intheir
own
character,
and
saw
the
very
was at once versatile and gigantic, To me
upon bald heads, except in very
patronize it, must accompany them with cash
Principal Depots—HELMBOLD'S DRUG AY D CHEMIflesh
of
those
that
come
near
them.
he has always appeared to furnish one of
aged
persons, as it furnishes the
equal to five cents a line, to insure an insertion
CAL WAREHOUSE, No. 594 BROADWAY, New York,
Some
people
are
gilt.
A
very
brilliant
the mos: striking -illustrations afforded by
nutritive principle by which the
Brevity
is
specially
important.
Not
more
than
a
next
Metropolitan
Iotel
;
and
HELMBOLD'S
MEDICAL
hair is nourished and supported.
history
of what nature's greatest miracle, exterior they present; but the first brush single square can well be afforded .to any single DEPOT, No. 104 SOUTH TENTH ST., Philadelphia,
It makes the hair moist, soft, and
the
human brain, may
be. The forces of hard using rubs off the, gilding, and re-, ‘| obituary. Verses are inadmissible.
SOLD
BY
DRUGGISTS
EVERYWIIERE.
glossy,
and is unsurpassed as «
which tumultuate in the heart of a volcano veals the bgse metal benéath.
~- Price $125 per bottle, or six bottles for $6 00. ,
HALR
DRESSING. Itisthe
A third class are polished. The polish;
. are feeble and puny, compared with the in_
(Sm10
SYLVIA, wife of the
szekiclagekins, died
cheapest preparation ever offered |
visible might lurking iin such a human per- indeed, is on the surface; but it is a polish in Leon, N. Y., May 30, a
gears, She
to the
public, as oie bottle will ac~
sonality as Brougham. IHis fame, how- on the surface of solid worth, and in the has been a member -of the Dayton church for
complish more and
last longer
Wanted.
multifarious
crosses
of
human
life,
the
many
years.
The
last
years
of
her
life
were
ever, will not be ine proportion to hls pow-"
than three bottles of any other
ACTIVE INTELLIGENT MEN to sell the popular
those
of
suffering,
but
we
trust
that
she
has
gone
more
it
is
rubbed
the
brighter
it
grows.
ers. He spent his force upon his time. He
vr epuration.
:
sacred engraving
of “CHRIST
STILLING
THE
to be with Christ.
Funeral sermon hy
J. C
N
TEMPEST.” This work is new, and acknowledged
did not step into the background and con.
It is recommended and used by
Steele. *
DANIEL Browy.
.
\
by
critics
to
be
one
of
the
finest
FubseHpion
engrathe
First Medical Authority.
centrate
his force upon a literary
monu-’
ever offered to the public, Call and see it,
Tact.
Mrs. SOPHIA POTTER died in Monmouth, Me., gravings
The Wonderful results produced
ment, which might let the storm of present
or send for circular to R. HL. CURRAN, 48 Winter 8t,,
ed 57 years. - Her disease was 1
ar Boston.
—
¢ | May 11,
by our Sicilian Hair Renewer have
:
4w12
Shing hurts by, and continue to rear its
abscess.
During a tedious illness all was,
done
induced many
to manufacture
Love swingso on little hinges. It keeps for
head
in serene majesty from age to age.
her benefit which loving hands could do. Elevpreparations
for the Hair, under
He gave a giant's power to do the work of an active little servant to do a good deal of en years since she joined the Methodist church
Premiums for New Subscribers.
various names; and, in order to
The name of the little ser- in Lowell, Mass., and was to the last sustainedby We offer the following premiums for new subserihis a
perhaps, after all, a man can- its fine work.
induce the trade ard the public to
:
J. KEENE.
bers to the
Star. Of their character we have no
not spend himself better than in doing the vant is tact. Tact is nimble-footed and a quiet hope.
wrchase their compounds, they
need to speak. That they will b¢ approved as emi’
work that lies neavest to his hand if the quick-fingered ; tact sees without looking;
ave 71eso
to tea
ool, by
MARY ANNA, daughter of Joseph W. and Mar-
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FOUNDRY,
TIPE UN
BOST

MULANT

REQUIRED.

isoments, +

1

edt
Sain

;

for all disorders
.

TONIC AND GENTLE STI

taiily, after that period they became com- fhe system naturally undergoes a change,anwd HELMmon, and were often. made the subject’ of; §BOLD’s HIGHLY CONCENTRATED EXTRACT OF SARSApious donations, both here and on the con‘ PARILLA is an assistantef the greatest value.
tinent.—Churchman’s Shilling Magazine.
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A nd weakne ss from any cause, and
where a

In the Spring and Summer Months,

Se

First Letter Foundry in New England.

Piles, Kidney Diseases, General
. &
3.
TE
Prostration,

the ancients, and hells were not introduced

into. churches until the sixth century.

Indigestion,

SARSAPA:

RILLA. It removes black spots, pimples,
patches, and all eruptions of the skin.

ii
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« Debility, Constipation of the Bowels,
Flatylency, Sinking atthe Stomach,
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Not a few of the Worst Disorders

No Music jn the East,

The man who

used

-
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SHYNVLA

-
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used

East the people
were informed of the hour
of divine-serviee by means of a rattle or
beating on wooden hoards with a hammer,
and this custom was long retained. An
author tells us that the signal for divine |

notwith-

standing this absurdity of the gazelle, it
‘bundle of intellectual shreds,” in one word," las
the best of the race, and the grey* a_comprehensive and pretentious failure.
hounds return crestfallen and beaten. ~AlBut though this is a very obvious thing to
- beautiful specimen
say, it is perhaps neither a just thing nor a together it is the mast
true.” Common maxims are for common of game that exists, far too lovely and
men. It is, gederally speaking, true that a harmless to be hunted and killed for the
mere love of sport. But when dinner dejack ‘of all trades is master of none.
But
the rule must.not be applied too boldly in pends upon the rifle, beauty is no protec/ the region of intellectual capacity and ac- tion ; accordingly throughout our desert

{

had bells,

Greeks

and | a bell to call the people to. sacrifice; but it}
sometimes they ave caight by running sev- is. not possible to discover when bells ‘were — ——

is from the folly of the gazelle, which at
nality. He says:
Brougham, like Bacon, made allknowledge first distances his pursuers like the wind;
his sphere. He aimed at being a universal but secure in its speed, it halts and faces
genius. The obvious thing to add, after the dogs, exhausting itself by bounding
exultingly in the air; inthe meantime the
this fact has been stated, is, that he was
groplionnds are closing up and’diminishing

good at nothing, that he was ‘a hundred-

The

The | for at Athens the priest of Prosperpne

the race.

quality of its sinews befére

it | variety of names,

before

to test the | Nola, Cloca, &c.
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FPHE Subscribers have eample carriages running!
and established routes in New York and New
England, and will by this medium and through salesroom in New York, make sale for desirable articles

"RAND
MANUFACTURING
C0.,
Mass.
Westfield,
;

[eowlyl.

Pyle’s .Saleratus
Is Acknowledged the Best in Use,
Always put up in pound packages,

.

FULL WEIGHT.

Sold by.Grocers Everywhere,
Cin
THE

WILOOX

&

GIBBS

SEWING MAQHINE.

Cost refunded If1t fails to relieve every
Bilious

O%

Symptom.

OUNCE OF GOLD will be Sven or every ounce of
adulteration found in “ B.
T. Babbitt’s Lion

€offee.’”

not keep

This

Coffee

is %oas

und,

and

this coffee, and will not get it Fb

sealed

send

orders
to the factory. B.T.Bassrmrr, Nos. 64
Washington St., N.Y.
Sq.
of

.

The

Eye.

The

Eye,

DM. BE. KNXGH'T has discovered a new treat,
ment for the EXE and EAM, by whieh he .
is ‘curing- some of the worst cases of Blindand Deafness ever known, without inS‘struments or pal
.
:

CANCERS!

During tho last six years, the undersigned has had

in use for family sewing the Wilcox &
Gibbs Sewing
. Machine, For the simplicity and perfect finish of the
‘machinery, the ease with which it Is operated, the
nolseleii’
4a.
whic
it
A.Jt8. work, and the
elasticity and pat fo,
0 scam, he believes it
well worthy a first rank among Sewing Machines,
R, BURLINGAME,
Daver, N, IL, Jan, 27, 16868.
:

or Dyspeptic

L132 Water Street, - - Boston.

Dr. Kx1611'8 new treatment for Cancers surpass08 all othérs now in nse. It cures without knife, plas:

{or or pain, and heals without a scar. Fvery kind of

disease treated with great success, Humgprs of every
kind eradicated from the SY tem. No charge for con:
sultation, Office, 230
Tremont Street, aoe
4

.

tom,

THE HOWE SEWING MACHINE.

ITAVE YOU SENT FOR THAT CASE OF

At the Paris Ex osition 1867; ELIAS HOWE, Jr,
President of the. oo. Machiue Co., was awarded, itors, THE TWO HIGHEST PRE.
over elghty-tioo com
oss of the Logion of Hons
MIUMS; the gniy “
ory’? ad the
old edlal, forthe Sewing Machines

Humphreys’ Homeopathic Specifies?

Exhibited 1

Ana if not, why

require it any a

not ?

need it every day, or may

that FEVER,
or CROUP, OF

Tr
Sat ya oti a, TanY
Agent
Agents
J. E. GOODWIN . & & €O., uy, "Doviity
ve fold, than the cost of th
No He money,
ne

‘Notice.

.

.

ILL our brethren and all readers’ of the Star

wh
member that tho best ba

lease re008 May

be had at Bro, 8. B, Plumbers, No 20 Market St.
Smortf]
L. L. HARMON:

a
v

Pa
-

\

te AM

have 0

d,

or

at

l

ates
tae Se he
IK oSon oo

directions,, and

states on receipt of

hey

be

sent to

the money,

an

oi

562 Broadway, New York

COUGH,

, Summar Va
a
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On Monday,

sora

convention is still pending.
| ofpostal
Lords, the Irish church question

—

the

Senate,

tha bill

Colorado and the legislative approp
were depated at some length and post iponed.
The billto admit Arkansas was passed over the

i od; bit fie
ing interest
s Inénifested in the question.
A lurge, an 2 d turbulent mectiify” Was held

Guild

a
a

sworn

in nA

trol,

.

PE —a

the bill bassed—98 to 44. The special tax bil
was taken up, and its consideration bogung it

construction of a bridge

between Boston proper aud East Boston.

The

proposed amendment to the House bill concern-

ing the rights of American citizens

ghroud,

for retaliatory

mens-

the offices of Second Assistant Secretary of State
and Examiner of Claims in ‘the State Depart-,. mént. - In the ' House the only important busi-

and

z

The

has

Independent

nomination

best of if.

:

over the President’s veto by

Thee:

says,. that

for

when

the telegram

have been

a long

announcing

his

he can‘properly care for.

to the Vice-Presidency, he sat down,

mentation—but just spread them where they will

of several government officials Were

letter says:

Emigration:

dry, and

“harking was acted. apon*:

homes. Thousands prefer to journey in their
own conveyances, and lines of wagons, day after,
‘day, thread the roads leading to the Mississippi.
Never since 1858, say the Iowa papers, has there

virions officials were inereased, In the House

most every day.

of Representatives the tax bill, having been finished® in committee of the whole, was passed ind

several

are generally destined

do was considered,

no decisive

action was

Rev. John-Wheelock, L L.D%

introduced

and adopted, that

ceded by treaty hereafter

was

Indian

as all

lands

other

public

Notice was given that the defieiericy bill

will be Yeroried this week,

.

Be

MISCELLANEOU 3.

_ Uongress desires to adjourn the session

about’

Rev. James Mannifig, D. D., Bron

the 20th. Several important measures in addition to those already deterred will probably go

ty, from 1765 tp 1792—27 years.

Governor
Baker
and
Lisatensut-overnor
Voorhees of Louisiana were removed on Satur-

day, and Messrs. Warmouth and Dunn appointed
* in their places by General Buchanan, in aceor= Jaes with orders from General Grant.

Rdéy Asa Messer, D

‘Secretary Mec@ulloch gwill not, in accordance
with the usual custom, issue a statement of the
public debt on July 1st, but. full and complete
returns from sll the mints, Assistant Treasurers,

Banks and Depositories, and other Govfinancial agents, will bé' made in order
exact state of the national finances
fixed and prepared for the annu-

al :report

of

the

Sectetary,

which

is

usually

Gen. McDowell has assumed command of the
Department, of the Mississippi, and has removed
rebel Himphreys, Governor of Mississippi, and
appointed Gen. Ames to succeed him.
Gen.
Amesis a prilliant officer, having entered the
service.as Colonel of the 20th Maine.
Governor

often

those

half of converting

allowed”

and

* Major +

son

flourish

long

pay proper to which

each

was
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NITRO-PHOSPHATE OF LIME.
soir “ths Phosphate éonfidently
nat pe Tr, tO any ever
ade

| phate
pened

a.

io

in

New

Y

bs. For Price Litt, & hear

king18

8

Hing

sable or

00

Womof

perapply to

3

2,000

a F.SHORES, JR., PORTSMOUTHLN. MH.

80 each.

@ 20c
¥ Bb.

OR LODI MANUFACTURING

[0 CondEL
AND

STREET, °

ReYon,
16

_ P.O.Boxy81%.

STOCKS.

gi

rey

TO HOUSEKEEPERS!.

PYLE'S SALERATUS,
CREAM

Ginghams. oe... 15a.
Mous.de Laines.. &
Carpétinga—
Lowell sup.3-ply @
Extra supers... @
Superfin€....... @

.
.
.
.

Are acknowledged the most ¢fficien and economical
Household articles 6f American production, Eaeh ar.
ticle in its use will speak for itself. Bat our claime
are aupported by the most intelligent classea through
out New Englaiid and the Middle States, Among the
tens of thousands of oir patrons are some of tne moet
distinguished personages,of the ago, a few: of whose

.....50@..5

eana

45
52

.

EXER eeenes 1408145

l......,120
@ 130,

Nemstootpeal | 40 @ 1 50
PAINTS.
Lead,Red Am. 114@..

18
. 18

12

Am. Ary, ,purt0-06a..

13.

ron)
Nou

15
11

,pure..14@..
hieasineeeese 8..

Boston .

1 80:
1 30
115

is, overs

250
300
9 00
.
@.. 60
.

7Glue..vvieinn...l
y

essnss325
@ 850

manufac-

17

*

00 @14 00 | Apples dried,tb... ‘8.

.

do..9 50

@10 50

It isso when-

Citron: visvies 28

@.3

|

Mattresses,

7
7
6
3
5

the result is

GRAIN,

..

HerdsGrass..2

Corn, ¥ 66 ths
Southern yel. 115612
Western mx’d1 13 @ 1 18

Yellow .veeas.1 18 @ 1 20
Barley... <.,. 88
Oaths vasesaes 90
Shorts4. ton.2200
Fine Feed...25 00
Middlings ...28 00
“HAY.
Bale hay, 4. ton
Goan
Hay

is the

siraw

;

100

3
Ww

ie

13
00

~

Hair
NO BUGS.

Pillows,

PHYSIC
children

12

from any

other

cause,

gists. =.

dl :¢ er

Samples:
to

Dir A FEMALE

Qee eg!
Bee oo

No

Tae

TANG

t "fo

alas

00)

Pure

So nn

pra

SIO EAT
a

und Agu piles,

Bt.Sate cue

by
of

er

Hog

aad
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d Chron
Sm Dr.
awl

the, Perprian

ufo,
Protoxjde of Jrom,) are cautioned
against being Gaceived bybing, of the prepdrations of
Peruvian Bark, or Bark and
Iron which may
offered them.
The superiority of the Poruvieh
Syrup over dther ephmtichs of Iron js due tn
a
great measure to the peculiar solvent need,
it
the character of an y alfment, as easi)
the simplest food. Every bottle of gen
diode:
VIAN
SYRUP (not Peranvian BARK) blown in the
glaze. Examine HY Bore BEFORE Je
’

ROOK AGENTS
|-

A safl ec and

md

the

FOR HOWL ANDS

RR RE

THE

¥Yamily

dies, who may citer cither the Collegiate, Elects Ao.
ademic or Musical departments, deh oderate.ss

WANTED

AS A SOLER AND A BTA
.
An accurate history of his Milita
Onroer.
In one large octavo vol. nearly.
iyoy
Agents wi i in
is ‘the book to sell. at the
present time. The
got commision given. Weeoml0y no re ne Jar nd
oy
offer exira Jaducstonts
0 CANVABSEYS,
08
pwill gee the advan
dealing directly
ublishers. Yor
ir
circulars and terms address J. Be
Publishers, Hartford, 2.
EH

a

BRIDGEPORT

Knitting

Machine

"—WVill knit 20,000 stitches of perfect work in a minute. It is the only machine
that can knit a stocking

COLLEGE.~This fully char:
for

ETS

Syrup (a protected olutionvof the

results from

——————
i

EMPLORED

profitable.
8 and

9 Columbia st., New York Clty.

ERAN ATT

JL EGANT GRANT I PINS. Samples Yy mail,
4 8.8, BARRIE & CO,, Manuf’s, 205 Pearl 8t, RA a

@-. 16

ceerer
Poi SpA

many 30cta,

4410

effectual remedy for these troublesome and often
dangerous
§18 is found in DR. GOULD'S PINWORM
SYRUP.
‘Cure for adults and children
warranted without injury to health, Price, 75 cents.
GEO. C. Go0DWIY & CO., Boston, and all Drug-

i
,
. 24
21

yey

Purchasers

College ofiers superior advantages
alt......18 @.. 16 {Cuba Muscov ado. @ 11% | most tered
extensive and thorough education
of
Rone Rico.

stom, ays

20 ots., twi

Awl

Nos.18t0..20 15%

a Day for all.—Stencil Tool
free. Address A.J, FurLraM, Spri

Picture business.
Beventeen
men

if you

EMINENT

Pin-Worms than

‘Nos. 8 to 13... 11 8 12%
Nos.13t017..13 @.. 14%

Jes Arye. 20 @.. 81
rande.....28 3 3

$10

| LADIES AND GENTLEMEN

Bay thaw more sickness among

Havana.

SKINS,

Slaughter. ...23 @.. 24 |

Groen

..
28
2t

"SPICES.

8.21 20 @2 3 2

111.

nicher's Lightnt
Fly-Killer. ~The original article, containing more than double the
ison of any other, and therefore better and cheaper.
B ey sheet will kill a quart of flies,
4dwh
>
Sold everywhere, a

di. HORTON,

Dear of

65 @ 8 00

90 GINZEY + vv vnirn il.
02 IMAC. 00... 00 @.
00 | Nutmegs.... .. 88 @
00 | Pepper... .....23 @
00 Pimento....%..21 @
STarcH,
Pear, vi
Potato »

WANTED.

Chicago,

BELLOWS FALLS, Feb 20, 1808.
7'reas. Am. Pat. Sponge Co.
WR¢ have seventy-two Church Cushions
made b
Esq., of Brattleboro’, Vt.,
stufled ovina wi
your Patent Elastic 8 nge. The
Cusliions are §1t, 2in, long, by 15in.w de. and we
used 8 lbs. sponge to each, "We think bys the best
Cushions we haye ever seen in any church, and thus
far they give entire stistaction.
WENTWORTH,
W YMAN FLINT.
iat)
Se ‘ardens of Immanuel Church,
WL

Cassia
gold 52 @.08
ClOVOS evsivess
208. 263

0143.1100 @ 23 00

ES AND
Poker Cow,

Socicties. -

@ .
@,0
@23
@27
430

AGENTS

wid

GOODSPEED & CO., 37 Park Row, New Yor, or.

American Patent Spon ge dln
121 SUMMER STREET, BOSTON.

|

Foon, ¥bag,8.00 @ 9 00
Am.2 70 @27
ANATT es. 2ees 8 50 @ 6 00 :

Wheat, west’ m2 00 @ 3 00
YCuaveassvese2 10 @ 2 20'|

following
.

STRERT, NEW

;

Chas. Li. Fowle, Agent,

8175

ao 9 00 | Onions. bbl...
..8..
3 9 00 | Poultry..... 9B @..
{Bg
@.
@ . .,
SEED.
@ . .. Clover, Northern,!1@..
@ 4 10
West and South. @..

lurge

"{ RANT AND COLFAX.—A
$ Steel | Engraving of each, 8x100val, wi 3or iho
Samples of both for 30 cents,
ia, Post pid A {hy iy of
both for 25 cents, 100 per cen profit, Address

Cushions, é&c.,

Af PeaNuts..2 25 @ 2 50 | Potatoes, ¥ bu
Figs, common.. 3 3 «19 | Nova Scotia.....@..
.
leme..
. 28 | Jacksons...120 @ 1 25

Lemons, PH
#1
00
Oranges......800
Raising—
Bluet*ensk . «.
Bunch, ¥ box..
Layer ¢u....4 00

GRANT,

Address J. C. BUTTRE, 63 FRANKLIN

YORK.

Sponge!

Curled

OF

Grant § Colfax, 2% eta each, Liberal discount to Agents.

’

Stuffed with the ELASTIC SPONGE rendoiog them
far more durable, elastic and pleasant to use than the
best of curled hair, and at two-thirds of the cost.
Abundant testimonials can be shown JpUstantiating | eases Ahly y
the above statements, from responsihl
parties who | ie Diarrheen, i
| BOARDMAN, 38
haye used the same for the past two years,
Send for a descriptive circular.

00
00
75.
00
00
.
FP,
Gv. 16
a.. 14

Canada.....100

PORTRAIT

The public are invited to ‘call and sce sample

Butter, ¥ 1b.

@
@
@
@
@

NEW

For all Upholstering’ Purposes.

do sliced.....13 @.. 16
donew¥hbl300 g 8 00

| Beans,
¥ bush.
| Smallandex. € 50
| Marrow ....6 50
Blue Pod...6 25
Cranberries, bu..
Cape oes... 4 00
Cheese, + Bb.
English dairy. i
Vtand NeY...1 3
|. Weatern..... i
| Peas.
¥ bush,

to

NO MOTHS

choice do...12 50 @13 50 | Vermont......30 §.. 34
Southern,sup.. «.. @.. ..
extras......12 00 @13 00
choice Balt.14 00 @156 00
Brandywine. ..ose@.. ..
Rye Flour....0 00 @ 000
Corn Meal, wD DG DBT
UIT.
Almondz—
. Soft Shell
8 . 05!
Shelled
. 02
Currants..... Hi @ . 13

»

Corner of Franklin Strect.

Superior

choice do...12 00 @14.00 Hams smoked18 00819 00
is and Ohio,
or
Piokledeeeeserss Bae oo
choice extra,14 00 Bis 00 | Hogs, dressed..09 00 00 Mich."and Wisconsin PRODUCE

medium

A

“sizé,handsomely engraved on steel,~pricc
$125, —sent
by mail on’reccipt of price. Also, small portraits of

NO. 350 WASHINGTON STREET,
. Patent Elastic

00
50
B
25
+0
19

38 & 40 Cornhill, Besten,’

FREEWILL
BAPTIST -BOOKS,
and will furnish them at the same rates as at the office
in Dover.
ami

50

@

Canada,super6 50 @ 7 50 |
com.extras..8 00 @.9 00 |

:

JAMES PYLE, Manufacturer,
wit

ar base

Will in foture kaep a fall supply of

\

27

EE

D. LOTHROP& N. P. KEMP,

+

|

. i

of Cone & Prrxive”

Seu

Freewill Baptist Books. :

And hundreds teo numercus to mention.
All firgt-clags Grocers keep them.

.00 00@.
. 4

| Naptha.........16 @..
PROVISIONS.
| Beef—Mess,
Western. ..22 60 au
Eastern...20 00 a22
|Pork,
Clear. .....30 00 @31
| Mess, bezt.27 50 §28
| do.otherbr.. .. @..
| Prime.....23 00 @23
| Lard keg,beveeees @oe

'

the

mls

=

Editors of the Journal of Comm gge.

@ls 60

‘medium do..9 50 @10.50 | Lard, bot, Hh....18%,

choice extral3

Hon, Schuyler Colfax.
Hon, Cyrus W, Field.
Hon, Horace Greeley.
:
Rev, Theodore L. Cuylery D. D.
Rev. Stephen H, Tyng, D. D:
Rev. Thomas Armitage, D. 1.
P. IT. Barnum Esq.
a
Editors of the Independent,
Editors of the Feangelist,
Editors of the Christian Advocate.’
Editors of the Evening Post,

Neston

No.

Having

Ee

names are as follows :

23 |SpanBrownAm.1};8..
2
35 | VenRed¥ewt.3
00.8 3 25
40 | Vermillion ..... 23 @l50
30 Whititg~.

FISH.

from
been

TARTAR.

/0. K. BOAP

Sperm 200 @ . ..
ale....80,@.. 2

|

5 @.. 271

Shirting Stripes 12 @
ck
20 @
@
w10@

that the business

husbandry

he

as

PEMRANENT, as wellas for Ammediate powerful
| effect upon land, IT HAS NO EQUAL.
. av

Ai Sine 158 200 ¥ Be

|

ki

-

Roniand «ve sisses @esese | Sond for a circular 10 Re V. As W. COWLES, D. D.,

as complete as ont
from top to
perfect heel, without taking the st
machine;<and will knit an
ay form, size

quired. Tt is operated with

in

a

a Yeadle, in the (a

manner as a sewing machine. Good a
wanted
inevery city and Souity in Now England: Encloso i
gr
jo Ag
Fs

Skins,
x
Crushed........ @* 1654
Presid nt, Elmire, N.¥
.
iwi
fer the cstablishment of these Societies, They Goat
Madras. ......85 @.. 45 | Powdered..16% @ 106i
a
w7
do not, of necessity, and should never interfere
Patna. «sss. 25 @.85,| Coffee erush.. 14 @ 15%
aaa
Y & "REYNOLDSBy Sou.
n Bugler. Aghe.
AGENTS
WANTED
EVERYWHERE
;
TALLOW.
is
iy
with the County and State Societies, The local Swodish— IRON,
to
Ronderod,
b..11%
@..
13
The
BEST
Reaper
Kiife
Grinder |
society hasa good work to do, in bringing toSamAse dist00 BINS 00 Rough oo... 08 @- 8%
ADE OF FINE EMERY and VULCANIZED
PHILLIPS & 00,
gether meighbors with thelr products. . There Eng corn“85 00
90 00 | Gunpowder
M"¥v UBBER, firm as steel and ALWAYS TRUE.~ PHILIP
i
can be no doubt tft a much larger number will Do, refined. 95 00°@100 %
37
UNION
SQUARE, Broadway, N.Y
Per
Mh...
100
@190
t4
five
times
as
fast
as
the
grind
stone,
and
gives
a
Do, Sheet, #1 0%
imperial veess1 00 @ 100 | PERFECT EDGE. Welsh butioponads, I clamped to
WHOLESALE AND RETAIL DEALERS IN
become intercstod In improved
husbandry Russia S10et, es 18 @es 100 | LHYBON.
+ se vssss00 4 1 65 | the machine, a plank or table, runs rapidly by eT,
PLEA]
B71 Hiyaon. 1lyson..80 @ 1 65
Smith's Unrivalled American Organs.
through these than through the larger societies,
turns easily,
Is the best and cheapest, 806 Jt be:
Pig. golds. 0 a. 0% Hyson SKin....08 @ . 90° | ju
fore you buy, Yor Clreulars and BEST TERMS to
Also, Superior Pianos and Publishers of
Meetings and exhibitions should beearranged for
and Pipe....o . 11 Soyehong.. ... 08 @ 188 | Ag ross, .
BUNDAY SCHOOL MUSIO.
:
S:
ST0REE,
Aubprn,
N.Y.
different seasons, not for” the autumn alone.~ Sheet
Bi ivy ine is utras
8%
|Oolong. .......70 @ 1 60
wii,
No Bo We wlll rent our Organs
by the month, leiting
Spring exhibitions for the sale and exch
Song: woore 120 | on
iene
th
or them.
A
Sno pay fi BEND FOR PRICE LI8T.
seeds would be productive of much good. he 5.
Jole- Ayres. . . 27 @.. 2 [Oto & Pennsylvania
TOBACCD
rind
its 8
ANTIDOTE,
shearing festivals, milking trials, implement
000 +vvs +420 g- 2
Picklock.....68 @ . 65
WARRANTED £0 remove ALL DESIRE for Tebusca, This
OUR BOOKS IN BOSTON.
|
pis 5010... 1+ 308, 1
Cholee X¥
52 $ , 4
k;
an
£
2oellent
Appetizer,
tests, and other meetings, might be otcasions of
It
purifics
sayanea eames
Fine
'
im, POBACERES ETC
A
fall
supply
of
Freewill
Baptist
Books
may
be
great utility and interest, A fall. exhibition at "Calf Gdn, ¥ b. a...
2 Sdn
n {"irengihentag pow" ve, cnabior the
found
at
Woodman
and
Hammett,
87
and
29,
Brattle
the town center will draw out a full represents.
"
Vermont
ATT
rego
J
tion “of everything, within the borders of the
Bt., Boston, Mads, They furnish our books to all par:
« 48
8 for Fifty Years Cured, Price,
. 46°
ost free,
town. Men whe have fine cattle can take them.
rious ‘| ties desiring them, at our published rates. Boo thelr
to. the exhibition without much exposure of the
) 1.’ 45 | nial
nlSh ro. 3 aa
LI r, advertisement in. another wlan,
animals, or much pecuni
loss, They may al
and Xoert3 9 . 40
A
Custaruuw
ne
Bn
f
A
n
t
i
d
o
t
e
o
50 be iii back to. oir own quarters at
U1]
RR
«4
n

.

.
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on
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‘5

it

9

La

5

Li
‘e bv]

doin,»
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47

By

a ®
3

@

June 24, 1868,
Boat Gatti extra $14 25 Sm50; first quali
j secondquali
12 75;
a ( the total weight of
tal
fk
and Hoh
beef.)

PRICES.

w

Pirgin

Os suns snsnes Jie . 50

{Vermont.......40

BONE.

‘ Packed
in bbls.of 2501bs. each. For Winter grain,
Doubl
ned Poudrette and Fine Bone, mixedin
equal proportions, and riled in with the Stel], have
Iu
produced most remarkable effects. Sold as
any article of same purity and Samasain the —

*

|[New/York¥ b..45 @ . 47

@ 10%

3~FLOURED

WARRANT OUR BONE TO ANALYZE PURS:

and

Maryhang?":1

is

ira

—

WOOL:

We

——

be

Crude
Do.

DOMESTICS:

4

|

;

re

Kegaieearao18

“for Drilling.

WHEAT.

White; bush2 78 @ 2 &

10

ay

BONE MIXED
DUST.
2_FINE, suitalilc

BRIGHTON CATTLE, MARKET,

Cotton Flanncls 15 @ » 30 Zine: Bond in oil—
Cotton Jeans.11}; @ . 18
NO eseces 132% 00a 14%
Prints..\..... 12}; @ 11!" | Paris Whites..3 002. 3;

Local Agricultural Clubs, we believe, are quite
largely on the increase. There are good reasons

RETAIL LIQUOR pxdLens,

$M6,617.520. Tenne

f

‘The Hon, Eben F. | Siians,

is,’

.

re-

Lote ¢ Mimo, .” i

Agricultural

os

Es Tl

air risi

au dsae

Medium 4-4...13 @ . 14

certain and the risk a great deal less. ~Germantown Tehran.

ceived, during the year'1867, by the retailers of
intoxicating beverages in thie United, States ave’
highly instructive and significant, Were it not
for the source from which they come, we should
be digposed to call the correctness of some of
them in question :

In

GOLD

ry

Drills,brown ...16 @ .. 17
Print Cloths. .
$8.
971

hest in the Jong run, the profits being far more

Local

en

Merl ige: 9.00 @23 00
BhOrG.cecvess ac Be ss
Alewives..... 350 @ 6 00
Salion. tee..30 00 @36 00
Herring,
pick.3 50 @ 8 00|
FLO
AND MEAL,
St.Louis, Sup. . +o @«s os
extra brand 0 00 @13 00
choiee extrald 00 @l16 50
West'rn sup-.6 50 @ 7 50
com.extras..7 50 @ 9 00

ground—that

TONS

Made from night-soil, blood, bones and offal
ground toa powder, - 3
Its ffeets have been most astonishing, Squtling the
Sropa |and maturing them ten days or two weeks earli
eh
al to the best brands of Super-Phosphate for
—
Crop, although sold only for THIRTY
DOLLARS ner ton. . Packed in bbls. ‘of 266 1bs. each.

Pe

do sweet. «so48 @.
do Muscovadodd 8.

Sheetings and Shirtings—
Heavy
4-1...16 @ 17%

which we have often made to the general farmer

by Mr.

amgunts of money

Ordin

This heing so, we think that the suggestions

and benefictor
annual address

prepared

Mid.to odd mids

of the different

of mixed
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York,
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TIiErcos. ve ees 18% @ 20. Unwashed......25 g .. 30
saaasrasna seasevraey «reese | Sheep Pelts..100 8 150

Befiouldo.
20 @+e 90
aeneess 2203280
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accounts

each other,

@ + 50

oe

are found to

Cienfuegos

«»

Coddish, large 5 50 8700

thére would be but one result—efiect
cause.
to follow a system

201

Ordinary..... 23 @..

just the same, It will be so with the grape and,
wine business after a while.
If a large number
of city merchauts, owing to the high price of
Sofices tea, or any particular fabric, should make
Inrge-. importations and overstock the market,

country.

@..
@..

in that fection

the

Vermontee...,

American..1 06 ai 08

The papers

east rushed Into wool-growing, and

Commissioner of Internal

Revenue, relating to the

ay Jat.

-

statistics,

the Special

run into

00

LARD.

{Olive, ¥ gal..:

.

COTTON.
N. 0. & Mobile.. @.v

of

P shall

cast a gloom over the commencement exercises,
which were fiot however interrupted.

0, His trial way expected to com-

Re

instead

after

fund. The death of the founder
of the college while reading his

£ has been discharged on the
and admitted to bail in the

Jo

St. Domingo....20
Ri0ses sess cesses]

quite ignored

ever farmers or persons in any other line of
business throw all their capital and energies into
specialities.
Jf farmers will all rush into butter-making,
butter will fall from an over supply.
So with
cheese or with potatoes or grain of any kind. It
has been so with wool-ralsing.
When the rebellion bréke out there was a great demand for
woolen goods, prices for the raw material rose
enormously, and the farmers of the west and

completed and occupied three years since. One
half of the fund is invested for a permanent

en-

The cl
4 Mi,
a scording to the
telegraph c despatehes, will result in the rejection
of the Constitution. Ro far as heard from
the majority against acceptance is 8000,
The Georgia Legislature. will conveme onthe
ith of July next, in Atlanta, | ;
The Todians ary growing. anor¢ troublesome,
)
iihe are becom-

ok.

cheese

I cherish

in the county of Norfolk, England, in. 1792, but
came to this country when only four yéars old.
Hesucceeded his father in the business of brewing
and acquired a very large property. In 1861 he
¢ gave the sum of £400,000 to found and endow a
college for young women.
.The buildings were

and men of the. 4h Michigan Cav alry and’ the
detachmentof the 1st Wisconsin Cavalry accom‘panying Yomans’s cavalry that were °presént on
the morningof May 10, 1865, ‘proportionally to
themmeu

COFFEE.

dave rasrarsens 32 B40

to have

yet

the

they

«150@& 77
Ant’ acite,ret7 00 @ 700

sufficient importance to many of them engaged
in it.
Thus, while butter 4s =ycarly commanding
higher prices, and milk and crcam have advanced, affording good profits, cheese ‘is falling, and
we may add will continue to do so until butterfaking and cheese-making occupy a compensat-

MR. MATTHEW VASSAR died suddenly in Pough’
keepsie on Tuesday of last week, Ie was born

D.

The balanee is divided pro rata among the officers

appears

mis ofNew.

Jersey cities, na also the great Commu-

8,000

TALLOW;

@ . 30

minemn

WHOLESALE

COAL.

same |

ing attitude toward

schools and churches of the whole

Colonel of the 4th

being

50 14

Old and dam. ...5 & .

For the weck ending, June 24, 1868,
CANDLES,
|
MOLASSES,
Motilds...ceeeedd @.. 17 (Cuba, tartieececes @.

are getting to be too low, affording so little profit to the business as not to make it an object of

larger wisdom, a more unerring sagacity to
i
cern the right, though not by a more unfaltering
readiness to embrace and defend it at whatever
personal cost; and that the stone which covers
my ashes may bear to future eyes the still intelligible inscription, “Founder of the New York
Tr ibune. je

Michigan Cavalry, and to Joseph A. O. Yomans,late Captain of the 1st Ohio Cavalry; $3000 each.

high in price.

Biv

ane

vipaw abbatoirs, offeror sale, in lots to suit custom

[Flax per bu.. 2 60 @2 75

@ 7 8

Markets.

BOSTON

turers and dairymen who supply the milk are
both complaining that the ruling prices of cheese

mouldered into forgotten dust, being guided b

of Illinois, late

iors Volunteers, ‘Benjamin

' Pritchard, late a

into

well assured in our own minds

projected and established

"The

|.

4d

cheese factories and the prevailing prices
week to week.
We have for some time

The evidence collected by the Investigation
Committee will show that Senator Henderson
did not conclude to vote against impeachment
until the last moment, The Committee exonerAr WASHINGTON an association has been formate the Missouri delegation in the House from ed for the purpose of rairing $30,000 among the
blame, and say there was nothing improper in colored people to purchase a homestead for Gen,
their conduct. So fully does the evidence defend | Howard. Itis proposed to collect but one cent
the delegation and inculpate Mr. Henderson, from each colored mon, woman and child who
that the Committee have concluded to report it feels disposed to give that much. It is believed
to the House without comment,
that outof 4, 500,000 people of color in the UniThe House Committee on Cc! aims has reported ted States, at least 8,000,000 will contribute, which
4 bill. which provides for the distribution of will make up the sum proposed. This money is
$100,000 Se Sanea
the captors of Jeff Davis. to Le | collected “through Sunday schools, day-

It awafids

milk

have been filled with

this

HOPS.

dwarf pear wou ld come to nought.

the
and
bebut

cheer to-day will

curse to-morrow: and

will live and

of

there

butter that the latter has become

The fares have for

who

‘hope that the journal I

demand of General Biddle, who took possession
by military force.
Mr. Humphreys has fitted up

New York

99

Iv

or 8;

1OVET
or xsssn 10 Baa dl

New Yorkevs...10

under the above conditions, a peach would com-.
pletely full; and if a standard pear succeeded, a

1h.

wag

bring forth; and

to vacate his office at the

another office and still claims to he Governor
Mississippi.

the

or Cheese.

done—and go it proves to be. . Cheese

be

predominant,

§20 00 | New

trial of speed,by racing,

coming fall at the state fair.

of the fiscal year.

refused

to

been, for the last ten years such a'mania in be-

some time past, ceased to deserve the name of
agricultural fairs. The most prominent feature
has been the racing, with its usual evil attendants.
HORACE GREELEY has atrpe appreciation. w0f
the worth and dignity of journalism, and this
writes concerning his ambition;
Fame is a vapor; popularity an accident riches take wings ;the only earthly certainty is oblivion—no man'can foresee. what a day ma

"made out up to June 30. » Inclusivy ¢, being the close

Humphreys

advantage

‘THE ILLINOIS State Boardof Agriculture has
wisely adopted a resolution providing that “no
shall

Canada......13

The trees, in such a position,

oannels+e+++,1800

In central

bh #pa0

June 24, 18¢8, *

age to employ sufficient hands to gather his hay,

ST

versity, from 1802 to 1826—24 years.

ar

a. «471
@.. 30 |

Butter

.Uni-
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Spermacecve.
4%
Adamanting....22

:

LIL. D., Brown

ine

little if any force in the common excuse that
where ‘so many acres have to be harvested it
cannot be helped, for if any man ‘lacks the cour-

Universi

SEEDS.

83 | Timoth¥,seeeseigs

5, of i, tows and Sa

T nig

00

Ex Southern. .9 70 @15 00 | PrimeCakes....12 @ 12%
Ohio & West. 10 15 @13 00 | Barrels..... weasdl @e Ly [1~COARSE and FINE,

tions, Regard must be had tothe nature of the
fruit;-for; where a standard apple might succee d

——

and men are found to doit, and it isthe

Rev. Thomas Clapp, A. M. Yale College, from:
1739 to 1766—27 years.
Rev. John Witherspoon, 8. T. D,,L L. D.
New Jersey College, from 1768 to 1794—26 years.
Rev. Philip Lindsey, D. D., Nashville University, from 1824 to ad
yeags.

over.

~ National
_ ernment
that the
may be

Col-

23 00 23

Live Turkeys ¥ 1 @.,

ad

e.

State sup.....7T50

and investing the summit of the hills, and pres
venting the accumulation of frost in such posi-

with oats; but because, instead of
Joging the
grain, in the case of grass ‘standing: too long the
loss is not so palpable, at all events not to com
Rev. Nathsn Lord, 8. T. Ducted Col- mon observers, the farmer muddles along with
about the usual force he employs at other sca.
lege, from 1828 to 1863—3G years.
sons, regardless of the fact of hollow stems,
Rev. Edward Holyoke, Harvard Collegs, from
or
leaves dried up and wasted away, and a mass of
737 to 1769—32 years.
withered, dead. stuff, which has ne sap in it whoa
Rev, James Carnahan, 8. TD. L Yi D., New
| cut, an? has little more nourishment in it than
Jersey College, from 1823 to 1854—31 years.
the leaves which blow from the trees in sutumn.
Rev. Frances Wayland; D. D., Brown Univer:
gity, from 18 27 to 1855—28 years.

to the United States

shallbe subject to Congress

lands.

any

artmouth

i b %

Ex Stat¥bar S158

are kept back in.the spring from early flowering,

as fast as it ought to be proceeded with, he is unfit for the occupation of zo many acres.
When a field of wheat is fit to cut, it is.done,

lege, from 1779 to 1845-36 years,
tev. James Madison, D. D., William and Mary
College, from 1777 to 1812—35 years. y :

to theproper
ie
committee.
The river and harbor
bill was. considered and several appropriations

A jointresolution

to settle

twenty-nine.years, at Yale :

taken. In the House the Senate amendnients to
the legislative appropriation bill were referred
therein were increased.

for Wisconsin,

Tue YALE Courant gives the following list of
long terms served out by Presidents of various
Colleges—in addition to that of President Day of

The bill to admit Colora-

but

reached this

among their countrymen already there.

was granted leave to sit dur-

ing the daily sessions.

car-loads, comprising

Scandinavians,

a emt

heaviest on low grounds~—the warm

ined for making good bay, and not only is
hay of a vastly inferior quality, but the land
the future crops of grass are both
injured
yond all ordinary calculation. And
there is

city over the Michigan Central this week. They

will be sent to the Senate without delay.
On Saturday,.in the ‘Bona , the.tax bill from
. : the House was referred to ¢ finance committee
‘the committee

Sixty

thousand

i

P ORK.
;
Mess # bbl..27 00 22705
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FLOUR.

and in many instances, in the absence of trees,
are laid bare to the biting blasts of
Wwinter.— N. Y. Farm & Fireside Journal.

port the assertion.

Young Grass for Cattle:
—

85 @

rPHE LODT MANUFACTURING COMPANY, the.

oldent and lurgest concern of the kind in the Uhited States, possessing cxunordinaiy facilities for the
mmaplisctinne of Fertilizers, cont
exoinst
the

89 ale

+.1 G0 @ 1.68

Itis he general experience that elevated posiAmerican GOI evs sv vansursssnsssrsrsansesrsanss
sed
tions are preferable to low ones or valleys. A/] U. 3. Five Tw: i
1867.0 vuvenerrnnencnnnnsnn idly
essiesnasanattitY
situation on the northern slope of a hill has been U.S. : Ten-FOrtios. srs ses sessransisennrinsianiens, M08
Aadvogated by many, and there are facts to sup- U. 3. Coupon Sixes, 188Leneenennns sssanssue IY
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a wonderful

Mmrow...«

Wo

them.

than suceunlent herbage. Ninety-nine acres out
of every hundred are partially or completely'ru-

horses and cattle. Nebraska, too, gets its full
share. From Europe we have fresh arrivals al-

LiveGoesa

~ Where, to Plant Orchards.

country if farmers could be induced to discontinue the suicidal practice of keeping their grass
standing till it has become more like old thatch

ehildren,

Purposes, both,

frosts are

be

PEAS

Canadn...von1

| TO FARMERS AND'PLANTERS,
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3
Weate Im...
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ed in the absence of shelter from the high winds, |

brush and

rubbish, burn

-

would

40
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CORN.

properly dried refuse of the garden.—eat:

It

6

23

:
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+o 08.4 «+
Yellows iianaal 1 4] 1 19 Dressed Turkeys 243 . »

izer, may be made in considerable quantity from

West-

00

+v....88 8.8

ONIONS,

White..0..... 8050 @ 9 00

Factory, ex Ah 1d @ 14% | Mercers....
48080500
Farmers’, «ve00013 @ 14%
[Peace h Howe. A785 00
Western vesaaao M0 @ o 15 1 +
Pou LTRY,
&

and not exposed to late spring frosts so much as |
they-would be with a southern exposure anda’
less elevated position. In the spring-time,when

“oulturist.

[.

StateFirk prime 53 @ . 36 Hams, salted 16 00 @17 00
West ordinary, 25 @ . 28 | Hams smok’did00 g21 00
EESE,
.
POTATOES.

The snow, nature’s overcoat for the soil, is drift-

vitality by fer-

accumulated

garden

20 ©

‘BEEF.

Orange Cod

very expressive mementos of their usefulness.~

With a little care, ashes, so valuable as a fertil-

ward this spring is unusually large. Every train |
comes laden with its throng of seekers after new |

been such an influx of men, women,

then, with the

| Western.

Country do..15 00 @20 40
BUTTER. .

:

fit their children if not themselves, and serve as

hoes,

Even

other combustible

Ps

an hour! + Then Jet the noble and beautiful trees,
SAV: when they have toshe removed for the purposés of profitable cultivation of the soil, be
protected rather
than destroyed, and let our
young men plant young trees. They will bene-

1f weeds hive got'the

sense to talk of destroying their

Mediom..6

| EXMoss ¥hbll

fects of the most charming landscape. Would
it not be well to. use great juflgment in deciding
what trees should be cut down? The tree, a
hundred years in growing,
may be cut down in

than

mastery, use some of the various weeding

i)

struction bill was pasd: over the veto by 105
“ing.
E
CS
x
On’ Friday irin the Sefnte, the ogislativee appropriationbill was: considered and, the salaries of

gardea

his political enemies esteem and §dmire Mr. Colfax, nor will any man of any party think less of

‘A CHICAGO

The, amnibus recon

more

829%

Retreat

that weed#’ A our crops

kept so constantly stirred

the many weeding hoes, has

20

BEANS.

| Ex

Trees,

The mania, in many regions of country,
for
stripping the whole face of nature of every tree
and ghrub, is so great as to destroy the finest ef-

‘We have

& Cin..2

MaOTOWasaass 6 40 &76 60 |

extent serve the most desirable
for.use and ornaipent.

could have po chance. Whoever is not ableto
keep down the weeds by the use of the rake, or |

Spedker

State

-

re

~ Abertsemeits

NEw York WHOLBSALE PRICES,
©
they w onid not
June 24, 1568,
For the week ending,
the exchange of
APPLES.
i
MAPLE SUGAR.
regulate prices, |
RFE
va vaswsens CRA
DUO sesns
8
for his labor,
ie Winter 50 @ 6 00 |
OATS.
RLEY.
| New YOrK.....80 8. 87
the consumers,

The time has arrived When, in many paris of
our country, the want of forest trees for the purposeof building, fencing, fuel, shade, shelter and
general effect in the Tondsoips, is boing keenly’
felt. It is, therefore; plain enough that in the
clearing of farms gréat eave should be taken to
leave belts and masses of trees, for, although
single trees and -little groups, when stripped of
the protection of larger masses, may not be able
to withstand the elements, still these of greater

oil

rake them at once from the ground, and if there
is a sign of a flower or seed upon them, do nbt
let them go to ‘the manure heap—it is all non-

30 to 8.

+ Tn the House the tax bill wis" considered in committee 0f thé whole, and all of the
oy bill, excepting five printed, pages relating to

Fo

:

In an uncultivated field,

-

3

Forest

but little sympathy w ith a gardener who lets the
weeds get the better of him. Mis soil should

case of a: “happy

in print

—

leiters

would have killed everything upon it.

of Arkansas took their oaths of office. The tax
him for his filial devotion. The man who re- |
bill was considered in co)
‘ce of the whole,
tains so careful and thoughtful an affecfion for
On Thursday, in the Seitate, the legislative his mother into mature manhood, and so keeps
_ Appropriation bill wae amended so asto add “the first commandment with promise,” is a man
bs
1:4 $150,000 for temporary clerks for the Treasury | whom all other men will be willing to rst;
Department. The omnibus reconstruction bill and very likely to love.
Wasp

many

except a mechanical one. If one finds a few
Canada thistles in his lawn, cuts the stems and
puts some salt on each, and thus destroys them,
it is an exception to the general rule. lad he
put an equal amount of salt all over his lawa, he

is Daniel, and

result, and sent it by a special\piessenger.

to. Inthe House, Messrs, Root, Hinds and Boles

not how

where everything is left to itself, it becomes a
“struggle for existence,” and the strongest—
which is usually’ the most worthless—gets the

amid all the tumultous éxthusiasm around.him,
and wrote a note to his mother, announcing the

several

know

tage
t
over other plants.

off

“

clearest

appeared

Colfax received

amendments making large increases were agreed

we

In all our cultivation,
the aim “Is.to give the
Tur TrUsTEES of Wilberforce University, in crop we wish to grow sale possession of the soil,
Ohio, which is contyolled by colored men,” have 3 and all our cultivation, horse hoes, hand. hoes ot
all kinds, ete., are used to destroy every plant
perpetrated an unconscious pleasantry, in a lately
except a particular one that we wish should have
published appeal for pecuniary aid, by giving
the following list of references. One feels as the full possession of the soil, Now we know of no
old lady did about the picture, “How life-like ? selp for weeds, whether in garden or in- flelds,

family" that.
time.

"tinue the Freedman'’s Bureau was introduced.
. The bill making eight hours a day’s work for
*. Tnechanics and laborers in government employ
was passed.
special order of the legislative
up

mirived

Paragraphs.

That circular - is the

in

* On Wednesday, in the Senate, a bill to discon-

taken

rs

has

have

po

4 1868.

.

ln

tisk
ing how to. kill this or that weed. If those who
write us these queries
wouldi only-J think 0“on the
1
£
subject they would see that there can be no spes
cific that will kill an undesirable plant or weed,
and not injure the desirable plants of the crop,
Therefore, all appHcations, be they salt, plaster,
ashi s of what not, merely to kill weeds, are
dul
absurd.
Cultivation consists solely in
giving the plant that we w ish to grow an advanWe

which is the lions?” Here isthe list:
Chief-Justice Chase, President Johnson, Giovernor Hayes, of Ohio, Clement L.V allandigham,
Benjamin ¥. Butler, Hon. A. G. Thugyman, C. B.
«Flood, Ulysses 8, Grant, Judge Swayne, of the
‘Supreme Court, Col. Coates Kinney, Sunset Cox,
and Senator Drake, of Missouri.

striking out the clause repealing: -the aet creating

was

squadron

buf I dont see very good—which

“ures, was rejected. The senatbfs elect from Arkansas were sworn. The amendment to the
legislative appropriation bill was amended by

ness was the consideration of the tax bill
committee of the whole.

Parragut’s

Cowes,

will be discussed daily until finished:
i
On Tucsday, in the Senate,a bill was intro- |
duced and referred to the committee on com-

appropriation bill

en

i

1 10 1 CEL

Admiral

‘Weeds.

t

:

2
We can sce 110 Soe reason w hy
“Tmake a great saving of time in
products, prevent speculation,
give
the farmer a fairer reward
aud make provision¥ cheaper to
Aner rican Agriculturist,
.

The statue of Martin
Luther in Worms was
unveiled 1: ast weel X in the presence of a vast
Tading the K ing and Crown
number of pe ople,
Prince of Prussia,

Feorgia and the Carolinas was reconsidered, :ng

provision

_. About

wis called by the

the

Friday rejecting
the bill for the removal ‘of political disubilittes from ‘about 12000 cit izens of

striking out the

at
1o

reference

STAR
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en the Pore and the Austrian
ems probable;
as the Tope hag.
Lcertain
laws passed by the
ile Minister Von Beustannounees

ceedings in different cities on the recent decora" tion of goldier’s graves was passed. - The vote of

merce to-authorize the

and

bill apy

: £1000 for the compilation of a réport of

in

Stion, | 3It

liberals, buidthe t

President's ve t0~—20
to j—and the
is now. a
tested elec
law. In the House the Kentucky
pian yo of
tion ease was dispos ied of by the
the majority report of thy committee on
tions, and the seat
was given
to Mr, Me Koe . W ho

was at. once

at, Loudon, last week:

the Irish chareh
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was discussion was taken. . Great and increas-
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